DENVER'S
Vienna Like City of Dead,
Reports Fr. Edward Woeber
Vienna, once gay capital, of
Austria, is like a city of the dead,
reports the Rev. Edward Woeber,
Vice Chancellor of the diocese, who
returned this week from a trip to
Europe and the International Eu
charistic congress in Budapest,
FAKE LETTER.^ TO
Hungary. The priest, who led a
THE /VEirS EDITOR
Denver pilgrimage to the congress,
(By Mon.'vif^nnr Smith)
passed through Austria on his way
We suggest to the /Vete* that it to the Hungarian capital. “Vien
call an editorial conference to deal na looked for all the world like
with the problem created by its Denver when the flu epidemic
Letters , to the Edi(nr department. was raging here,” Father Woeber
It has been carrying some letters said. “The people appear to be
that are highly offensive. Either waiting for an impending catas
it is being used by anonymous cor trophe. The streets are practical
respondents who are too cowardly ly deserted except for the large
to sign their real names or let bands of marching soldiers.”
ters are being written in the of
The priest revealed that there is
fice itself and signed with false a rumor current in Europe that
names with the childish idea of Cardinal Innitzer, Primate of
stirring up controversy. The A'eics Austria, did not send the letter
is an excellent newspaper. It for which he was universally critshould not permit itself to be used ized to Adolf Hitler, dictator of
by propagandists or amateur Germany. According to the rum
journalists.
or, the Cardinal did write a let
Back in grandfather's day, it ter to the ■German leader, but it
used to be quite the thing to dash was almost completely changed by
off a letter to some editor and the German authorities into an
sign it: “Just a Reader” or in expression of approval of the
some other silly anonymous fash “anschluss.”
ion. In a famous court case in
Father Woeber characterized
Denver, a publisher once had to the congress at Budapest as one
make the shameful admission on of the most beautiful gatherings
the' witness stand that he wrote he has even seen. “A deep spirit
letters to himself and signed of faith was manife.st,” he said.
them, “Merely a Woman.” News “The procession of the Blessed
papers used to think it was all Sacrament down the Danube^
right to run anonymous letters, lighted by the torches of thousands
provided the editor himself had of the faithful, was an unforget
the name and the address of the table sight.”
writer.
After leaving Budapest, Father
That day is definitely past. If Woeber went to Rome, where he
people are ashamed of signing was received by the Holy Father.
their names to opinions, they have “Through the efforts of Fathers
no right to express them. An David Maloney and Richard Hiesanonymous letter, for which ter (priests of the Diocese of'Den
neither the editor nor the writer ver who are studying in Rome),
is willing to accept public responsi the Denver party was able to hear
bility, is in the same class as a the Pope from the front line of the
letter sent through the mails with visitors,” he said. “The Holy Fa
no signature or a faked signature. ther spoke in Italian for half
•A gentleman or a lady never an hour and appeared to be
writes an anonymous letter. It in good health despite his ad
is a shameful thing to send one, vanced age.” Father Maloney and
no matter what the provocation Father Hiester translated the
might be. We cannot consider it Pontiff’s talk for the Denver pil
good journalistic ethics, therefore, grims.
for any modern daily to print
The Vice Chancellor spent sev
anonymous letters. The fact that eral days with Don Mario Banfi,
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
pastor of a mountain town in the
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Archdiocese of Milan, who is
known affectionately by all the
Denver students in Rome. Don
Mario, a close personal friend of
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. J. Bosetti,
V.G., visited Denver in September,
193.'i.
Father Woeber said that the
happiest people in all Europe are
in Italy. Despite the periodic war The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
scares, progress is being made Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
there, he declared, and the peo
ple seem very content with their
VOL. XXXIII. No. 46. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1938. $2 PER YEAR
form of government.
The priest also visited in Ire
land, England, and France on his
trip.
After its disastrous
plunge into Custer creek, Montana, where 50
persons lost their lives, the Olympian, crack flyer of the Milwaukee road, smacked headon
inlo a CCC special train at Ingomar, Mont., only 123 miles from the scene of the Custer cfeek tragedy.
In the second wreck, shown here, one was killed and 1.3 were injured.
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Two Crashes in One Week
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PiSl ISSISKS
Mother Kathleen Marie, for
merly of Denver and an alumna of
Loretto Heights academy, has been
named secretary general of the
Sisters of Loretto at the Foot of
the Cross, with headquarters in
Nerinx, Ky. Before taking this
high position in the council of the
order. Mother Kathleen Marie was
secretary of Webster college, Webser Groves, Mo.
After leaving Loretto Heights,
Mother Kathleen Marie worked in
the business world for several
years. While she was president of
the Loretto Heights Alumnae as
sociation, the laywomen’s retreat
movement was begun. It bas since
become one of the most important
features of the institution and is
now sponsored by the Layw’omen's
Retreat association.
Before entering religion Mother
Kathleen Marie’s name was Marie
Foley. She is a daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Foley.
Mr. Foley was a pioneer mining
man in the state of Colorado.
Mother Kathleen Marie has a
host of friends in Denver, both
because of her Loretto Heights
connections and also because of
the fact that she was at one time
governor of the Colorado chapter
of the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae.

Regis President
Announces New
Faculty Members

The Very Rev. Robert M.
Kelley, S.J., president of Regis
college, has announced the apI pointment of new members to the
.faculties of the college and high
1school. For the college, these in
clude the Rev. Leo Burns, S.J.;
the Rev. Edward Conway, S.J.,
and Mr. L. Thro, S.J. The Rev.
Hugh Gerleman, S.J., and Messrs.
Gengler, Kellett, Roach, and
Schulz, scholastics of the society,
will join the high school faculty.
Street Preachers Have Phenomenal Success
Fathers Burns and Gerleman have
already arrived at the college.
Fathers Burns, Conway, and
Gerleman are from St. Stanislaus’
Work on the redecoration of the i wall in back of the altar from the novitiate, Cleveland, 0., which is
tertianship of the Chicago
chapel at St. Rose’s home began baldachino to the floor. A crucifix the
province of the Society of Jesus.
Two P riests C alled this week and a remodeling pro- j
be erected in back of the
Guests at the campus this sum
mer have included the following:
at St. Francis de Sales’ I
i n u
j
B a ck to C incinnati gram
,
, .
. J 1 J .
. - I The entire chapel will be redec- The Rev. Leo A. Coressel, profes
church 15 scheduled to start I
At Akron, where the total at
Phenomenal success is attend
sor of theology at St. Mary’s col
The Rev. Dr. Clarence G. Issen- shortly. JFeature of both construe-1 be refinished. In order to afford lege, St. Marys, Kans-; the Rev.
ing the efforts of the two ^street tendance was nearly 1 ,000,. the
preaching bands in the Diocese of respectful attitude of the crowd mann, who has spent two years tion jobs will be the conversion of I seating capacity a staircase that H. O’H. Walker, S.J., and the Rev.
Denver. Close to 3,500'persons was noteworthy. “I wish some studying journalism on the Reg the main altar to conform with now connects the body of the George McDonald, S.J., both of
attended the lecture given by the Denver Catholics could see one of ister staff, has been recalled to liturgical requirements,
chapel with the choir loft will be the Queen’s U'ork staff, and the
speakers in two towns last week, our open-air me'etings,” Father Cincinnati to serve on the staff i The side altars of St. Rose’s removed and the confessional that Rev. E. J. Weisenberg, S.J., pro
when the RevF Joseph Lilly, C.M., Lilly writes. “I think that they of the Catholic Telegraph-Reg chapel have been removed and was in the rear will be removed to fessor of theology at St. Mary’s
and the Rev. Edward Leyden Would immediately revise some of ister. He will leave Denver Sun statues will be placed in their an adjoining room, to be con college in Kansas and state direc
spoke in Akron and the Rev. Ar their notions, especially that day. He has been assistant at stead. The main altar will be cut nected to the chapel with wide tor of sodality activities there.
thur Lucy and the Rev. Francis street preaching is undignified and Blessed Sacrament church, Den down almost to the mensa, and the folding doors. Several openings to
The Rev. Maximilian MankowBottler gave addresses in Keens- smacks of Salvation Army sensa ver.
tabernacle, which will be tinted to the present chapel will be re ski, S.J., of Milwaukee, Wi.se., is
tionalism.
Our
pulpit,
brilliant
in
burg. Notable was the request of
The Rev. John L. Madden of conform to the new decoration arranged.
making his own retreat at the col
a family of seven in the latter a dazzling spotlight, with the white Cincinnati, who has spent a year scheme, will be free standing. Ac
While remodeling work is going lege. The Rev. Paul Gregg, S.J,,
town to receive instructions in the and black crucifix standing out in at the Register, also will leave cording to present plans, a balda on, a temporary chapel is being one
of the newly ordained clasr. at
faith after hearing several of the bold relief, is very devotional and shortly for Ohio. He has assisted chino will be erected above the used on the first floor.
St. Mary’s college in Kansas, will
lectures. Another result of the misr inspiring, and the audiences we at St. Francis de Sales’.
altar and red drapes will cover the
The redecoration of St. Francis spend some time at the college.
sion conducted there was the have had could not he more re
de
Sales’ church is scheduled to
promise of a man who had been spectful if they were a group of
start soon. Contracts for the
away from the Church for 12 years nuns assembled for Benediction in Fr. Barr Resigns Because of III Health
alteration of altar and sacristy Receives Papal Blessing
to return to the practice of the their own chapel. Is there any
have
been let. What is now
thing
undignified
about
that?
In
faith. His non-Catholic wife has
the priests’ sacristy will be
signified a desire to receive in sults and heckling—never have we
converted into a locker room
struction. Another Catholic man encountered anything of the kind.
for servers.
New vestment
was requested by his non-Catholic The extremely reverential attitude
cases will be installed in the north
wife to apply for the religious in of the crowd and their rapt atten
sacristy for the priests. Plans call
struction course from Kenrick tion are the most surprising fea
also for a passageway behind the
seminary, as she is interested in ture of our street preaching ex
main altar. The present altar will
perience. And even if the preach
the faith.
ing of the truth of Christ in the
The appointment of the Very 25. Father Souvay was president be made to conform to liturgical
The observance of the golden
A canopy will hang
streets is undignified, it still re Rev. Marshall Francis Winne, C. of Kenrick seminary in St. Louis style.
jubilee
of Mother Mary Evangelist
from
the
ceiling
over
the
middle
mains the only way in which we M., as provincial of the Western when Father Barr was provincial
can reach the man in the street. province of the Vincentian Fa in his previous term. In his latest altar and large drapes will cover Meyers, mother provincial of 'the
of Mercy of the Union, at
It is the way St. Paul and the thers to succeed the Very Rev. appointment as provincial Father the back wall from the canopy to Sisters
Mercy hospital, Denver, Thursday,
other Apostles preached the mes William P. Barr, C.M., was an Barr succeeded the Very Rev. the floor. The walls and ceiling of July
brought to mind the work
sage of Christ in the beginning.” nounced this week. Father Barr, Thomas F. Flavin, C.M., who also the body of the church are also to of the7,development
of the order in
be
redecorated.
The audience at Akron, made who had received his appointment resigned because of ill health. Fa
ther
Flavin
has
been
a
hospital
up almost entirely of non-Cath barely three months ago, made one
olics, enjoyed the question box. trip of visitation through the prov patient for some time. Father Barr Great Interest Shown at La Veta
One hundred and twelve questions ince and then wrote to the Very still retains his presidency of Ken
were answered in the six-day stay. Rev. Charles L. Souvay, C.M., su rick seminary but may be forced
The queries touched on every perior general of the Congrega to relinquish that post if his health
phase of Catholic doctrine and tion of the Mission with head does not improve.
practice and gave the missioners quarters in Paris, asking to be re
Who’s Who in the Clergy gives
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr an opportunity of explaining many lieved of the charge. He has been the following biography of Father
, will officiate at profession and in points that were not touched on in ill health for some time and felt Winne: Born Dec. 5, 1886, Sacra
vestiture ceremonies of nine Mag in the formal addresses.
that he would be unable to carry mento, Calif., the son of Frank P.
dalen Sisters Friday, July 22, the
This week Father Lilly, who is on the work satisfactorily.
and E l i z a b e t h (Rademacher)
Walsenburg.—For the second nounced this week that several
Feast of St. Mary Magdalen, at professor of Scripture at St.
Both Father Barr and Father (Turn to Page It — Col umn S)
successive year a mission of St. had returned to the practice of
the Convent of the Good Shepherd. Thomas’ seminary, and the Rev. Winne served at St. Thomas’ semi
Mary’s parish here will he opened their faith as a result of the school
Six young women w'ill be professed Edward Leyden, a subdeacon of nary, Denver. Father Barr twice
as the result of a vacation school. and that many will have their first
and three will be invested.
the Diocese of Dmver, are con-* was president of the local institu
A class in religious instruction was opportunity o' monthly Mass when
The ceremonies will begin at ducting lectures in Fleming. An tion, 1920-22 and 1924-25, and
held this summer for the first the mission will be opened.
8:30, when Bishop Vehr will cele average attendance of 350 is re was provincial for one term,
Schools Break Record
time in several years at La Veta.
brate Mass in the chapel. The pro ported. Through the efforts of the 1925-31. Father Winne was pro
The
vacation school enrollment
So
great
was
the
interest
shown
in
Rev.
Leo
Patrick,
pastor,
the
mu
fession and investiture rites
fessor of logic and director of
the Church by the adults and chil in St. Mary’s parish was the
are to follow. Benediction and nicipal band stand in the center seminarians at St. Thomas’ and
dren of the community as a result largest in history. The number
a sermon will conclude the of the town was secured for the professor of ethics at Loretto
of the sisters’ work in the La Veta enrolled at Walsenburg was 323,
services. Bishop Vehr will be as (Turn to Page i — (Column S) i Heights college in Denver in 1924The Rev. John Bancroft, C.SS. school
that the Very Rev. Dean J. which is an increase of more than
sisted by the Very Rev. Thomas
R., will sing his first Solemn Mass B. Liciotti,
pastor, has announced 100 over 1937. The school at
D. Coyne, C.M., president of St.
Sunday morning at 9:30 in St.
a permanent mission wll be Tioga had an enrollment of 89
Thomas’ seminary; the Rev. Julian
Joseph’s church, Denver. Officers that
established in the town. Mass will and Pictou had 62. The total en
Layton, C.M.. of St. Thomas’,
of the Mass will be the Very Rev. be said in a hall in the community rollment for the vacation schools
chaplain at the Good Shepherd
Charles Hagus, pastor of Annunci one Sunday each month. Last in the-parish and missions was 535.
home, and other Vincentian Fa
ation parish, archpriest; the Rev. year a mission was established at Fourteen Sisters of St. Benedict
thers.
/
Willard Berberich, C.SS.R., dea Tioga as a result of the vacation taught the children-in the four
con; the Rev. W alter C anavan, schools conducted here. Mass is schools conducted. Classes closed
A r e tr e a t fo r all th e sisters a t
subdeacon; the Rev. R. A. Mi said in the community every Sunday with the reception of First
th e convent will begin W ednesday,
chaels, C.SS.R., master of cere fourth Sunday of the month with Holy (Communion by 105. This is
July 13, and will conclude on the
Word received from Rome re off the coast of Spain. He has monies; Joseph Hynes, second
feast day. Father Coyne will be
almost double the number of the
an attendance of well over 100.
ports
that Father Juan Llabres has never been in the United States.
master of ceremonies; Raymond
re tre a t-m a s te r.
The La Veta school this year 1937 term.
The
Theatines
are
a
congrega
Bahl,
th
u
rife
r;
W
illiam
M
organ,
Study Clubs Meet
a ttra c te d 60 children daily. A t
Present, at the ceremonies July been elected su p erio r g en eral of tion of Canons Regular and use
The associated stu d y clubs of
22 will be Mrs. Martha Osner, late Rt. Rev. Bartholomew Calden- the initials C.R. (for Canon Reg b o at-b e arer; C harles Rust, J r., and the Mass that closed the classes,
benefactor of the convent, who, by tey, a former Colorado priest who ular) after their names. The desig Edward Kane, acolytes. The ser the first time the Holy Sacrifice the Confraternity of Christian
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 1)
donating the beautiful triple served for a number of years in nation Theatine comes from the mon will be preached by the Very had been celebrated there in 25
Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R., years, there was an attendance of
chapel, made possible the coming
town
Theate,
of
which
John
Peter
125. Priests of the parish anof the Magdalen Sisters to Denver. the position. The Theatines work Carafa, one of the founders of the pastor.
Father Bancroft is the first
Her d a u g h t e r , Mrs. Robert among the Spanish-speaking Cath congregation, was Bishop. St.
Shearer, and granddaughter, Wil- olics in several parishes of Colo Cajetan was the chief founder, in graduate of St. Joseph’s high Fr. Canavan Named
helmina Shearer, also will be pres rado, including St. Cajetan’s, Den 1524. He was a Protonotary Apos school to be ordained a priest, and
ver, and have as missions the tolic and is now the patron saint will be the first Redemptorist to
Publicity D irector
ent.
The Rey. Damen’ McCad
The Rev. Walter J. Canavan, as
The local convent for the Mag- following places in New Mex of this prelatical rank; hence the say his initial Solemn Mass in St.
don, assistant pastor of St,
dalens was established in June, ico, served from Antonito, Colo.; superior general of the Theatines Joseph’s church since 1925. The sociate editor of the Register and
Philomena’s church, expects
1930, when five sisters came from Las Tusas, North Agua, San has the right to use all the privi new gold vestments will be used assistant at St. John’s parish, Den
to be called 'back into the
the St. Paul, Minn., house of the Miguel, and Tres Piedras. Their leges of Protonotaries Apostolic. for the first time at Sunday’s serv ver, has been named publicity di
military servic^nvithin a few
rector of the Diocese of Denver as
The order is not large and never ices.
order. Since that time several girls only work in this country is in
days for at least another six
Other local services to be cele a representative of the National
from the Good Shepherd home Colorado and New Mexico. Father has been, but it has had a distin
months as chaplain in CCC
have entered'the novitiate of the John Bonet of San Luis, Colo., guished history, with more than brated by Father Bancroft will in Bureau of Information. This bu
camps. He has already had
order here. There are now 29 Mag- went to Rome for the recent elec the ordinary share of saints. The clude Mass at the Sisters of Mercy reau, to begin work about Aug. 1,
considerable work along this
headquarters are at the fa convent at 622 W. 6th avenue on is being set up by the American
dalehs and 23 Sisters of the Good tion.
Father John Llabres has been in mous Church of San Andrea dell Monday, High Mass at St. Francis Hierarchy to disseminate news
line and is a lieutenant. Be
Shepherd. At the close of the
fore going into- the CCC, he
school year, 170 girls were being Rome for about ten years and was Valle, Rome, in which two of the de Sales’ church for deceased rela about the Church. It is planned
will spend about two weeks
cared for at the institution. There secretary to the late superior gen Popes are buried high in the walls. tives and friends Tuesday, and to hold a meeting of the publicity
in a CMTC course at Fort
are at present 140, since many eral. He is a native of the Island Bishop . Carafa b e c a m e Pope Mass at Mercy hospital Wednes directors in Washington about
of Mallorca, in the Mediterranean Paul IV.
Logan.
Oct. 6.
day.
have taken positions.

Family of Seven Asks
Instruction in Faith

Chapel and Church
B eing R ed ecora ted

F R . W INNE IS NAM ED
VINCENTIAN PROVINCIAL

CONFERENCE
H E R E I N 1939
NOW ASSURED
St. Vincent de Paul Society to Join in National
Gathering; 2,000 Delegates of
Groups to Attend
The formal acceptance of Denver’s invitation to bring
the National Conference of Catholic Charities here in 1939
was received this week by the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr from the Rt. Rev. John O’Grady; national secretary
of the Catholic Charities. It is also assured that the St.
Vincent de Paul society’s national convention will be held
in conjunction with the Charities meet and will sivell the
total number of delegates to approximately 2,000.

The National Conference of Catholic Charities to be held here in
the summer or fall of 1939 is ex
pected to surpass in attendance
and significance any such project
sponsored by the Church in the
history of the diocese.
According to the Very Rev.
Msgr. John R. Mulroy, director of
Denver Catholic Charities, the
conference will bring to Denver
more than 50 Bishops of the
United States, hundreds of priests
and sisters, and large delegations
of social welfare workers from
every important organization in
the country. In addition to these
groups, national officers and rep
resentatives of the St. Vincent de
Paul society will also participate
in the conference.
Speakers of national repute
have been obtained to address
these gatherings in recent years
and it is anticipated that,*the Den
ver convention will bring to the
city men and women of outstand
ing prominence. Preparations for
the meet have already been
launched by Monsignor Mulroy
and it is expected that the various
committees required to handle the
numerous details of the confer
ence will be named and organized
in the near future.
Approximately $2,500 must be
pledged for the support of the con
vention, some of which has already
been guaranteed. There are many
expenses entailed in publicity and
clerical work, stationery and post
age, and luncheons and entertain
ment for the delegates. Co-opera
tion of the tourist bureau has al
ready been assured in supplying a
hall and providing some clerical
help both before and at the
convention.
The benefit of securing the Na
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities for Denver and the dio
cese in 1939 cannot be evaluated
too highly. In recognition and
prestige the conference will per
haps contribute more to the
Church in Colorado than any other
single convention held here.
Prominent in formulating tenta
tive plans for the event, in addi
tion to Bishop Vehr and Mon
signor Mulroy, are the Very Rev.
Harold V. Campbell, the Rev. John
P. Moran, John J. Sullivan, Her
bert Fairall, T. R a ^ o n d Young,
.Joseph Craven, J.“^ . Gallagher,
William Roche, Patrick Dolan,
Mrs. J. T. Tierney, Miss Mary
Coughlin, and Miss Nellie M.
Lennon.

MERCY NUNS’ PROVINCIAL
MARKS GOLDEN JU B IL E E

Vacation Term Causes
Founding of Mission

OFFICERS LISTED
FOR FIRST MASS
OF FR. BANCROFT

Superior Qeneral of
Th e a tin e s E le c te d

Fr. McCaddon to
Return to Army

1

I

Colorado attributable to three rela
tives of the Meyers family in reli
gion, all Mercy nuns.
Mother Baptist Meyers estab
lished the work of the' Mercy Sis
ters in 1882 in Colorado, then not
yet a diocese. Mother Mary Xav
ier Meyers opened Mercy hospital,
Denver, and was its superior un
til 1910. The jubiliarian. Mother
Mary Evanjfelist Meyers, except
for the past eight years, has spent
her life in religion in Colorado]
as a teacher if) Durango, St. Jos
eph’s school, Denver, and Aspen,
and as superior of Mercy hospital.
She was Colorado superior at the
time the local Sisters of Mercy
merged with the union.
In observance of Mother Evan
gelist’s golden jubilee, the Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr was
celebrant at a Solemn Pontifical
Mass in Mercy hospital chapel at
9 o’clock Thursday. The Rt. Rev.
William O’Ryan, pastor of St.
Leo’s church, who aided in bring
ing the Mercy Sisters to Denver,
delivered the jubilee sermon. A
dinner for the clergy followed the
Mass, and the day's festivities
ended with Solemn Benediction in
the afternoon.
At the Mass the hospital chapel
was crowded with clergy, sisters,
and friends of the jubilarian. One
hundred and eight nuns were pres(Tum to Page It — Column i)
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CLEimfilTIElI
BlBISiOPVEBB
^The following letter concerning
the annual retreat for the dioc
esan clergy was sent out this week
by Bishop Vehr;
Reverend dear Fathers:
The diocesan clergy retreat
opens at St. Thomas’ seminary at
8 p. m. Monday, July 25, and'
closps after Mass Friday morning,
July 29. Father Joseph P. Dono
van, C.M., of Kenrick seminary,
St. Louis, will be the retreatmaster.
All priests have the obligation
of making this retreat unless ex
cused by the Ordinary. Those
priests ordained in June of this
year are exempt.
Kindly make necessary provi
sions for caring for sick calls
in your absence. After each Mass
in the week prior to the re
treat, say publicly three Paters,
Aves. and Glorias, invoking the
blessing of God the Holy Gfiost
for the spiritual success of these
exercises, that each one of us may
be renewed in zeal and enthusiasm
to the cause of the Great High
Priest whom we are privileged to
serve.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.

FR . ELLA R D
TO P U B L IS tt
T H IR D BOOK
The Rev. Gerald Ellard, S.J.,
who will conduct the laymen’s
retreat at Regis college July 1418. is the author of a book, en
titled the Mystical Body and the
American Bishops, to be published
this month. Father Ellard pre
pared, the book as a study club
manual. It contains quotations
from the encyclicals of Pope XI
\vith parallel paragraphs from the
writings of the American Hier
archy. The volume is being put
out by the Queen’s Work.
Father Ellard, who has been
teaching Church history at St.
Mary’s college in Kansas, is an
authority on the Liturgical move
ment. He is also the author of
Ordination Anointings and Chris
tian Life and Worship,
“Everywhere t h e
liturgical
movement is influencing the ap
proach toward social questions,”
he declares, “by deepening the
Christian attitude in labor rela
tions and other fields. Through
the movement Catholics are learn
ing to worship God more perfectly.
This idea of spiritual self-im
provement places emphasis on
group -worship and its con
structive effects permeate all as
pects of human activity. Thus
the force of -Uatholic numbers is
brought to hear J n the work of
solving social, economic, and spir
itual problems of the day.”
After concluding his retreat,
Father Ellard will work 1with Fa
ther Daniel Lord, S.J.L in the
summer schools of Catholic Action
planned for the month of August.
He will aid in conducting schools
in the following cities: New Or
leans, Washington, D. C.; Boston,
Chicago, and St. Paul, Minn.
Following this work, Father
Ellard -will return to teaching at
St. Mary’s college in Kansas. He
attended Regis as a student from1999 to 1912, and returned as a
teacher at Regis from 1919 to
1923. He received the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in the His
tory of the..Liturgy from Ludwig
Maximilian ‘-university, Munich,
)Germany, in 1931.

Carnival Set for July 14,15,16

BISHOP COMMENDS CHARITY
WORK OF DOMINICAN SISTERS
In a letter sent out this week to
all priests in Denver, Bishop
Urban J. Vehr commends the
charitable work of the Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor and asks
a generous attendaifce at their
annual benefit carnivaLJuly
' vjS j
14-16.
The letter follows:
Reverend dear Father and be
loved People:
May I take this means of com
mending to your kind considera
tion and co-operation the chari
table ministrations of the Domini
can Sisters of the Sick Poor?
There are seven sisters in the Den
ver community.
Their religious constitutions

I

provide that the sisters nurse the
sick poor in their homes regard
less of color or creed. There is
only one required condition, that
is, that the sick be poor. You can
appreciate the enthusiasm -with
which they are received by the
distressed poor to whom they ad
minister; and at the same time
you can understand that their
sweet Christian charity can only
be carried on with the funds that
are placed at their disposal "by
those who can assist them.
Each day these sisters go to the
homes of the sick poor, care for
their bodily needs, procure cloth(Tum to Page S — Col umn k)
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Deanery S p so rs BISHOP LAUDS CHARITY
Vacation Classes WORK OF DOMINICAN NUNS
(Denver Deanery)

The Final Tribute
Should Be Competently Handled!
This is one time when efficiency is most needed.'
Many are not sure what should be done . . . nor have
the strength to carry on. We relieve the burden by
taking full charge of all arrangements.

FEDBtAL«lMo.SPEI».-'CA.0407

JAMES P. McCONATY

Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

HARRY M. LUSTIG
OPTOMETRIST

■

Office Phone KEystone 3683
935 Fifteenth St.
OCTILISTS - PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED

Vacation schools are being con
ducted in all community centers
sponsored by the Denver deanery.
Religious instruction is part of
the program with catechism
classes being prepared for First
Holy Communion. Many of these
children will have to be suitably
dressed for the occasion and
breakfast will be served all first
communicants.
At Bendemeer, the deanery will
maintain a camp where a month’s
outing, from July 11 to Aug.
11, will be provided for 80 boys
and girls.
Shop Needs Assistance

Mexican relief is making an un
usual demand on Mrs. W. H.
Paul lat the central office. In or
der to support relief activities,
the Catholic Benefit shop must
be supplied with stock. The
little bulletins distributed in the
spring in the interest of the shop
broiight a generous response at
that time. The need is again very
urgent. On the proceeds from the
shop depend in a great measure
the continuance of the deanery’s
program for the “Betterment of
Youth.” Funds from the Com
munity Chest, while a great help,
must be supplemented. Those who
have articles to be called for may
call TAbor 2916.
The same group of volunteer
salesmen remains at the shop in
the warm wea'thei'.
Bendemer to Be Open to Public

#You are sure of MORE
S cups of GOOD coffee to
5 the pound of Bluhill than
[any other brand..because
1Bluhill is the only RICHR O A S TED Coffee. T ry

Bendemeer, after the close of the
summer camp for the children,
wll be open to the public. There
will be housekeeping accommoda
tions, cabins, and rooms for rent,
and meals served at small cost.
Reservations and information may
be obtained by calling Mrs. W. C.
Kimniins, SPruce 9141, or Mrs. L.
V. Wagner, YOrk 1802.

Bluhill...see for yourself!

J Always
■ Fresh

''a n J M o^A er

th a t nice
on the
tra in to ld m e
th e h e st s io iy ‘
H O S T E S S SE R V IC E
ON TH E '

to CHICAGO
T h o s e w h o r id e t h e Z e p h y r in 
v a r ia b ly h a v e a w o rd g f p ra is e
fo r t h e c h a r m in g h o s te s s w h o is
“ o n h e r to e s ” t o see t h a t e v e r y 
o n e e n jo y s e v e r y m ile o f t h e t r ip .
E ld e r l y tr a v e le r s a n d m o th e r s
w ith c h ild r e n a r e p a r tic u la r ly
g r a te fu l fo r th i s f rie n d ly B u r lin g 
to n se rv ice.

Leave Denver . . 4:00 pm
Arrive Chicago . . 8:38 am
NO E X TR A FARE

Information • Tickets
BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAUS
City Ticket Office, 17th and Champa
Phone; Keystone 1123

or

Union Station, Phone; Tabor 2101

R L iN U TO N ^ ROUTE

2 VACUUM
e Packed
■ In Glass Jar and Can ■
•
e
■ • a e s e ie s e s e s e s e s e s
Free Public Demonstra
tion of the Improvement in
Health of a Volunteer
From the Audience Right
P-sfore Your Eyes
Under the direction of the Digcoverer
of Aqusrian-Atre Healinff
JO HN L. HURLEY
Exclusively resented for “ Register
Readers.”
The only scientific and
m athem atically correct method the
world has ever known for healinsT all
the diseases of the human body.
“Doubting Thomases’* . . , Sick People
. . Thinkers .
You are invited to
come, see, and convince yogrself of the
amasinsr relief from pain and subse
quent healing. NO PILLS . . . MEDI
CINES . . . SERUMS . . . INJECTIONS
: . , TOXINS . . . OR APPARATUS.
/Vo Fflrfu, Fancies nr Fakes
Questions and Discussion Invited
Come early at 7 :30 P. M.
Friday, July 8. 1938

AQUARIMHEAUNOINSTITUTE
EAUNO'TNSI
International Headquarters
235 Cooper Bldg.. 17th & Curtis St.
DENVER COLORADO
Phone TAbor 7371 for seat reservation

A Broken Leg iVon't Hurt
•o much if you have Metropolitan Accident Insurance
A.k ui shout I t

BRENDAN J. HARRINGTON, Manager
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
418 Patterson Bldg., Denver

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

C la s s if ie d A d s
It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertisennenta.
HOTELS
new h o u se

hotel

IN I'H E SHADOW of Colorado's beau
tlfu l capitoL C o lfai a t G rant, D eorsi.
Colo.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
1772 G rant. P leasant borne for girU.

WANTED— FURNITURE
w a n t e d - H ou»ehold furniture, old clothinz. picture., kitchen uten.il>. etc. T h.
Denver Deanery’. Benefit Shop, Call Tabor
2916
1365 Lawrence .treat.

REAL ESTATE
H. J . PALM ATIER
528 U. S. N .t'l. Bank Bldg.

KE. 4300

TOURIST ROOMS

CARE f^ R CHILD

Sr

WILL care for g irr between 4 and 6
years, good home, references exchanged.
Phone FRanklin 3674-R.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOUR IN ONE—Grocery, F o tN ^ in , Sand
wich Shop, and Creamery. P m location.
Thrivtna: b u a in :..; m ust sell ^facause of
health. LIvinz quarters. Ca.h lb owner.
INVESTIGATE. 3012 Federal
Speer.

SITUATION WANTED
MIDDLE'AGED lady w ants light work
for adults in m ountains or country for
Lummer.
More for home than wages^
Box L, Care Denver Catholic Registerf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TOURIST rooms fo r rent in nici Catholic
hom e; low ra te , for group.
Rosa L at
Casey, 14T2 Madison. YOrk 9S5S.

Reconditioned pianos, player., grand.
o rgan, (ripe and reed), orchestral instrum enu. T R. Walker, 236 Broadway. SP
7364.

FURNACES AND GRATES

DRUG STORES

FURNA CES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York. S27 E. Expesition. PE. 2368

PHOTOGRAPHS
UNITED PHOTO STUDIOS
W edding. Our Specialty
ExperU with Children
Special P rice, on F irst C o i^ u n io n
1521 Curtis St.
, TAbor 3412
AcroM from Baur •

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN
Fem ale -diw rdera treated .ucc^esafully by
advanced eiectro tV rapy method.
NonD K l ' a - KASPABIE. N. D. D. C.. 931 E.
8th Ave„ TA- 09&S.

BERNIE MACK BARBER SHOP
B arber Shop. 1268 S anta^F e Drive.

P

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your NaborhooH D niggist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JA M ES HUTCHINSON

HOUSE CLEANING
CALL EDDIE O'NEILL FOR WALL
WASHING AND ‘WALLPAPER CLEAN
ING, FLOOR WAXING, AND GENERAL
JA N I'rO R SERVICE. YORK 8900-R.

ORGANS
Several good reed organa, reconditioned and
guaranteed. Walker, 236 Broadway, SP.
7364.
TWO MANUAL p'pe organs a t a b ar
gain. Call J. A. Jinaeio, 87X6 N avajo
SU Phone GA. U 2 6 .

July 14, 16, and 16. The self(Continued From Page One)
ing and medicines, perform every sacrificing charitable ministra
kind of menial service, which the tions of the sisters and this benefit
impoverished and afflicted cannot are most heartily commended to
provide for themselves. They are our Catholic people.
the human instruments through
Faithfully yours in Christ,
which God brings many unusual
•J* URBAN J. VEHR,
spiritual blessings: The return to
Bishop of Denver.
the sacraments, death-bed re
P. S. Kindly read this letter at
pentance, and conversions. Theirs
18 an arduous work, appealing only the Masses Sunday, July 10.
through the eyes of Christian
faith and charity, often unknown'
and unheralded.
The annual carnival is the chief
means of securing the required
funds to meet the necessary de
mands of the sisters’ work. The
Weeks of patient preparation
carnival will be given on St. Domi
nic’s ' 'parish grounds, W. 29th will be climaxed next week with
avenue and Federal boulevard, the big three-night celebration of
the annual Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor carnival to be held
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
evenings, July 14, 15, and 16, on
St. Dominic’s parish grounds, W.
29th avenue and Federal boulrfvard. At the last meeting of the
carnival workers, the Rev. J. J.
Regan, O.P., pastor of St. Domi
nic’s parish, praised the represen
tatives who have aided the work
More than 3,000 schools in of the Dominican Sisters of the
America compete each year for Sick Poor by sponsoring and pre
prizes awarded for ei^cellence in paring for the carnival.
shorthand. The Gregg Writer of
Father Regan said: “It may be
New York city sponsors the con fashionable to help certain proj
test. Approximately 30,000 in ects or committees, but to aid
dividuals participated this year. those among the poor who'are sick
Its awards are the most coveted is a noble Christian virtue exer
honors in the world-wide field of cised in a corporal work of mercy,
commercial education. Banres and this is what helping the Do
school of Denver, for the second minican Sisters of the Sick Poor
consecutive year, has won highest means.This community
of sis
honors in its division of private ters does not ask for help that
schools.
it may add any creature com
In addition, further distinctions fort to
the modest convent on
Gaylord street, but simply requests
that you make it he dispenser of
your alms to the sick poor by its
ministrations. They do not ask
your alms that they may build
hospitals for the sick. Thev go
out into the homes of those sick
too poor to afford hospitalization,
giving them spiritual solace and
physical comfort.
“We fail to understand how any
Catholic can refuse the appeal
made by these comforters of the
sick through their annual carnival,
upon which theyflthiefly depend for
the continuance of their splendid
and heroic work of nursing the
sick poor. Certainly the hundreds
who have benefited by’ their care
will show their gratitude by work
ing for the carnival, as well as
many others who do not know but
what some day they may want to
call for their services.
"The Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor are by profession, first
of all, religious living in com
Mrs. Rosedahl and Cup
munity, and then, by profession,
of a gold medal and 525 cash trained nurses. They work vrithprize were won by the - Barnes out fee, wherever they are called,
school shorthand instructor, Mrs. if there is evidence of poverty and
needed nursing, regardless of
Helen Rosedahl.
Gold pins for special merit were creed, race, or color. Although
won by 94 of the 250 Barnes stu trained as professional nurses, the
sisters are ever willing to do even
dents who submitted papers.
I These recognitions put the menial tasks about a household to
•Barnes school at the very top of relieve those who are exhausted
commercial schools of the country, by their- long vigil with the sick.
indicating that the West can excel Theirs is a community unique in
in educational matters, as well as its practical fulfillment of the
in the realm of natural resources. Great Commandment: ‘Thou shalt
In anouncing its winners in the love the Lord thy God above all
1938 Gregg contest, the Barnes things; and thy neighbor as thy
school reports a noticeable im self for the love of God.’
“These sisters deserve the
provement in employment condi
tions. In May the school received wholehearted support of the entire
16 calls and made 66 placements. community. Catholic and nonPrincipal interest is shown in stu Catholic, for they are a great good
dents who are qualified in account to the entire community. Why
not make it ‘fashionable’ to co
ing and secretarial lines. ’
operate in the program of the Do
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor
through works of mercy in the
name of Christ? Do it imme
diately by supporting their
carnival.”

Carnival to Be
Held July 14-16

Denver School
Wins Recognition

With picturesque St. Paul’s
church in Idaho Springs crowded
to more than its normal capacity,
the Rev. Gordon F. Walter, O.P.,
native Colorado convert-lawyer
who was ordained in Washington,
D.C., June 16, sang his first Sol
emn Mass Sunday, June 26, at
10:30. More than 50 per cent of
the congregation was non-Catholic, many of them relatives of
the celebrant. The occasion served
as a family reunion, with kin of
the celebrant’s father and mother
attending from various parts of
the country. These included his
father’s brother from Fairmount,
N. Dak., whom his father had not
seen in 50 years.
'
Assisting Father Walter at the
Mass were the Rev. James P-.
Regan, O.P., pastor of St. Domi
nic’s church, Denver, ag deacon.
and the Rev. John ^ 'S c h n e id e r,
O.P., assistant at- St. Dominic’s,
as subcleacon, 'A sermon on the
subject of St. Thomas Aquinas
and tho priesthood was preached
by Father Regan. The Rev. Henry
R. McCabe, pastor of the Idaho
Springs parish, was present in the
sanctuary and gave a short ad
dress.
After the Mass a family dinner
was held at Placer inn in Idaho
Springs, followed by a public re■ Idaho
Id ■ Springs
‘ ■
ception given by
parishioners.
Father Walter will remain at
St. Dominic’s church in Denver
for the summer. In September he
will return to the Dominican
house of studies in Washington,
D. C., to pursue his studies for
(Annunciation Parish)
another year before getting a per
f All P.-J.A. members and
manent assignment.
iriends are urged to attend a spe
cial meeting Friday evening, July
8, at 8 o’clock, in Hagus hall.
Plans for the annual bazaar din
ner will be completed.
There will be no meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society in the
month of July. The monthly card
parties have been discontinued
(St. Joteph’t Hotpital)
until
after the bazaar. The regu
Sisters Catherine Lorraine, Vin- lar meeting
in August will be in
centia, Mary Jerome, and Agnes the,
afternoon, preceded by a cov
Cecelia, who received their diplo ered-dish
luncheon and a tea
mas in nursing at the Cathedral towel shower.
Friends are urged
recently, have left for New York, to attend and donate
a towel to the
where they are to take post-gradu organization.
ate courses in pedriatics and op
Summer school will close this
erating room technique.
week with a large number of chil
On Sunday evening, moving pic dren from the public schools mak
tures in technicolor of St. Mary’s ing their First Holy Communion
college in Leavenwoi-th, Kans., Sunday at the 8:30 Mass.
were shown at the Catherine Mul
Robert Genty and Ralph. Moore
len Memorial home. These pictures are attending the annual Boy
will be shown again by special re Scout retreat at Camp St. Malo.
quest Wednesday, July 13, at
The Rev. J. J. Doherty is ex
8 p. m.
pected home this week from New
Miss Faye Jebbens, a graduate York.
Mrs. W. E. Robinson, president,
in this year’s class, received her
First Holy Communion Monday and Mrs. J. McClain, vice presi
morning in the hospital chapel. dent of the P.-T.A., attended a
Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin luncheon arranged by the Child
Welfare bureau of Denver in
celebrated the Mass.
The members of Our Lady of honor of Dr. Carstens of the Na
Lourdes sodality and graduate tional Welfare council June 24
nurses held a guard of honor be at the Argonaut hoteL
Mrs. J. Powers and Mrs. P. J.
fore the Blessed Sacrament on
first Friday in reparation for sins Gallagher and children of Goodcommitted against the Sacred land, Kans, spent the week-end
at the W. E. Robinson home en
Heart of Jesus.
to Los Angeles, Calif.
' The student nurses enjoyed a route
and Mrs. F. A. La Motte
picnic supper at the home on andMr.daughters,
Mary Lou and
July^ 4.
Shirley Ann, and Miss Margaret
Robinson have left, for White
Bear, Minn., w'here they will be
Folks! It
guests at the George La Motte
REQUIRES SKILL home for two weeks.
TO MAKE 6000
Mrs. Ida Farver of Phillipsburg,
PICKLES TOO Kans., was a Thursday afternoon
guest at the Robinson home.
Mrs. Anna Thaler had as a guest
this week Mra Wilhelms of
Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Laughlin of
Los Angeles, Calif., are visiting
their niece, Mrs. Ralph Moore.
The Gracy family are enjoying
a two-week vacation trip.

4 Hospital Nuns
Leave for Study

Club Has Annual Picnie

Novel Attractions to Be Featured

Among the many attractions
that will mark the event will be
a delicious roast beef dinner to be
served Thursday evening, July 14,
in the basement of the church.
The price will be 50 cents for
adults and 25 cents for children.
There will be plenty of fun for
grown-ups and young folks with
the merry-go-round and the sensa
tional loop-the-loop trapeze act

T h u rsd a y , July 7, 1988

Teleohone, KEystone 4205

F I RST P R I Z E —
1 9 3 8
y -8
STANDARD TUDOR SEDAN

performed in mid-air by Miss
DOMINICAN CARNIVAL
Martha Faulk, “the girl of the
for
the Benefit of the Sick Poor Next Week
silver whirl.” In addition to this
hair-raising feat, the 'Whiteside
,
JULY 14, 15, 16
troupe, consisting of two women
St.
Dominic’t
New Carnival Grounds
and a man, will feature in a nov
• WEST 29TH AND FEDERAL
elty tight wire offering, known as
America’s finest tight wire act.
This act comes direct from three
MAin
successful seasons in Luna park, MAin
Coney Island, N. Y. Members do
3112
3112
dancing, fast running, high jump
ing, carrying tricks, and all
perform on the high wire at one
Denver's Largest Ford Dealer
time. These acts are entirely new 14th and Broadway
On Civic Center
to Denver and are making a spe
cial stop-off here to do this enter
tainment en route to the West
coast. They are sure to be ac
claimed as they were at. a special
performance for the policemen’s
circus and benefit in St. Louis,
Mo., last week.
Everybody will find something
of special interest in colorful
a O E 'S B ftm
booths on the attractively lighted
grounds. There will be a great
DAIRY
B R IG H T SPO T OF
variety of entertainment to choose
W EST DENVER
973
Santa
Fa
from, including archery, ham and
bacon booths, candy, hope chest,
Homemade Ice Cream
fish pond, and many other fea
Fresh S tr.w b .r r j’ Spscialtv
House
UNION
tures.
760 S a n ta F a No C o v er C h a rg e
MILK IN GALLON LOTS
BAKERY GOODS
The response made by nonCatholics to requests for assist
ance in promoting the carnival has
been inspiring to the parish work
ers who are in charge of *^he event.
In a letter enclosing a donation
of $100, County Judge C. Edgar
A ISetc, Clean and Attractive Place
Kettering declared that, in his
for Recreation
O. STAHL, Prop.
PHONE YORK 9506
opinion, the Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor are accomplishing
a truly great service for humanity
Fancy and Staple
in their work of caring for the
Groceries
needy and infirm.
The following are officers of the FR. 2311, 2312
2815 Fairfax
carnival committee and chairmen
of the various booths:
HI PER CENT BE£R AND WINE

.

I

St. Joseph's

JACK and JILL

\ -i I}

I"

O’Brien’s

Blessed Sacrament

"I

■
>
‘I

John C. Scholl

Tipperary

Tavern

General chairm an, H arold A. K lleyr
asR islant
general
chairm an,
Bernard
G ates: tre a su re r. Jo h n Rice: secretary .
Mre. Mary K iley; autom obile com m ittee,
T hom as N evin;
C hairm en— Game booth, Dr. George
K rakow : general donation com m ittee.
Mrn. M. M cE ahern; frame booth, J o s 
eph
S rh m ittlin jr;
ham
and
bacon
booth, T hom as T y n an ; co u n try store,
Mr?.
E dw ard
M ilan;
candy
booth,
Dennis H alH nan; horse races. P ete
Jo n k c ; hope chest, Mias Cielia C a rter;
com bination booth. Mrs,^M. V. M cIn ty re;
hot dofr booth, W illiam W alsh : ice cream
booth, Edward L ow ery; soft drink booth.
Lawrence S ch o tt; fish pond. Mrs. John
Rice; doll booth. Miss M argaret M ullen;
am uaem ent com m ittee. Joseph Gavin, and
booth co n stru ctio n , Edw ard Milan.
The follow irg »re chairm en of th e distrihiition of d inner tic k e ts in each p arish :
St. V incent de P au l’s, Mrs. L. A. Higein a; Blessed S acram ent, Mrs. P eter
Wal.«h; St. PhUom ena's, Mrs. H. J.
S tru c k : Loyola. M rs. J. J. Celia; St.
Jo h n 's, Mrs. John M u rtau g h ; C athedral.
Mrs. John A. D em m er; S t. Dom inic’s,
.Mrs. J. M. H a rrin g to n ; St. C ath erin e’s.
Mrs. Joseph S ch m ittling and M rs. Mary,
N ah rin g ; Holy Fam ily, M rs. W 'alter
K oerher; St. P a tric k ’s, Mrs, G. A. D urbin;
St. Jo sep h ’s, Mrs. Joseph S heridan; St.
Rose of L im a’?, Mr?. W illiam W alsh;
P resen tatio n , Mrs. M. J. P ay n e; St,
Louis’, Englewood, Mrs, Jam es Ja c k so n ;
A nnunciation. Mrs. H arry T ay lo r: St,
F rancis de Sales’. M rs. M. M cEahern,
and Holy Rosary. M rs. Jo h n Theisen.
The following are chairm an of special
tick ets in each p a rish :
A nnunciation, Edward Kelly Blessed
S acram ent, Mr?. H arold C ollins; L athedral, Edward K e a tin g ; St. E lizab eth ’s,
Mi.ss M ary R e u te r: St. F ran cis de Sales’.
Joseph Locffel; Holy G host, Edward
H u g h es; Holy Fam ily. T hom as Mulvihill; St. C ath erin e’s. Jo h n N evin: Loyola.
William M ay; St. Leo’s, John P. Milne;
P resen tatio n , H. J . Cam pbell; St. Mary
M agdalene’s. P eter W ag n er; St. Philornena’s.
Dave C ostello; St. Jo sep h ’s
(R ed em p to rist), J. H. C allahan; St.
Ja m es'. B ernard G ates; St. L ouis’, E n g le
wood. E. P ty lin sk i; St. V incent de P au l’s,
George H. W ichm an: O ur Lady of Ml,
Carm el. Fred Scavo; St. C ajetan ’s. E. N.
Ja cq u es:
St. P a tric k ’s, Mrs. G. A.
D urbin; St. Jo sep h ’s
(P o lish !.
Mr.
NowaskI,
and
St.
Jo h n ’s,
Williaoi
Jen n in g s
The following prizes will be aw arded
on th e carnival n ig h ts :
A Ford V-8
purchased from th e O’M eara Motor com 
pany will be aw arded S atu rd ay night.
Ju ly 16; a beau tifu l stream lined 1938
E lectrolux, th e gas refrig erato r, sixcubic-foot fam ily size, m odel. J-600.
retailin g a t $284.60 and pi^rchased from
Daniels and F ish er, will be awarded F ri
day evening, and a $25 cash prize will
be aw arded on th e opening n ight, T h u rs
day, Ju ly 14.
P erso n s who have not as yet made
re tu rn s for th e ir tick ets are urged to
do so. E veryone who a tte n d s th e Do
m inican S iste rs of th e Sick Poor carnival
is prom ised a w onderful tim e and the
assu ran ce th a t he or she is p articip atin g
in th e financing of a work of charity
.th a t has received wide acclaim for its
g reat civic value.

B R O W N ’S

SANDWICH LUNCHES
5026 E. C oif.x A t«, a t Fairfax

Food Store and Market
COLFAX AT HOLLY

Freah Fish— Meats—g ro c e r y
YOrk 3309

»

F r». DcliT.rr

FAIRFAX DRUG

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES

We Have Rapid Repair Service
While You Wait

Park Hill Shoe Shop
5035 EAST 28TH AVENUE

I am back to give you finest repair work.
Rest m aterials a t reasonable prices.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

A. ROBERTS

FRANKLIN 7264

‘Your Service Store”
We take ifride in having one of the
most complete and fineet prescription
departm ents in Denver.

Corner 28th and Fairfax

Tell the people you patronize
that you law their advertiaement
in The Register.

Loyola

Drive in any of these stations for prompt, courteous atten
tion and the best motor fuels, oils and greases this market
affords.

Loyola—East 18th Ave. and Race
3t. Philomena*8—E. 8th Are. A Colo. Blvd. St. Elizabeth's—W. Colfax and 8th Are*
St. Francis de Sales’—Cedar and 8. Bdwy Cathedral— E. Colfax and Race
Bl. Sacram ent—E. 23rd and Kearney
Cathedral—E. 10th Ave. and W ashington
St. Catherine's—W. 38th Ave. A Fed. Blvd. Holy Ghost—14th and Tremont
St. Dominic’t—W. 32nd Ave, and N. Speer St. Jo h n ’s—Speer Blvd. and Clarkson

St. Catherine's

HTABIES
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Your North D tnvtr

FORD

dealer !

You'll like our snoppy effi-1
dent lervice .our eourtoout, |
unossuming talesmen! Genuine Ford Ports. |
Drop in ony time . •.welcome!

A B i E S GAM
O TO R C O
tlup S706

north SPCFRand FFOERAl BlVDr

SEE THE

PICNIC JUL! M
(Holy Rotary Parish)

The annual summer picnic of
Holy Rosary parish will take place
Sunday, July 24, at Elitch’s gar
dens. The picnic committee met
Monday evening and outlined a
program of entertainment. It
recommended serving a complete
chicken dinner for only 50 cents.
Every effort will be made to make
this year’s picnic outstanding."
Several important matters will
be discussed at the meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality Monday
evening, July 11. A large attend
ance is desired.
The Boy Scouts, accompanied by
their scoutmaster, Andrew Jackson, enjoyed an outing in the
mountains recently.

Plans for Aid’s
Party Complete
All plans for the Good Shep
herd Aid society's card party are
complete. The party is to be at
the convent Tuesday, July 12, at
2 o’clock. Tickets are 25 cents.
The chairman, Mrs. J. J. Campbell,
hopes every member will be pres
ent and will bring guests. There
will be table prizes, special prizes,
and refreshments.
Mrs. C. V. Gooding, president
of■the
Aid
■ Good
“ ‘ Shepherd
■
id society,
■
will give a radio talk on the Com
munity Chest program July 8 at
8:30 p. m. over KVOD. She will
tell of the work the sisters are
doing for the girls at the home and
also what useful training the girls

The Kenmare club held its an
nual picnic Thursday, July 30, at
Cheesman park. All members of
the organization were present to
receive.
enjoy the affair.

SERVEL
ELECTROLUX
on*display this week at the
DOMINICAN SISTERS OF THE
SICK POOR CARNIVAL
W. 29TH AND FEDERAL BLVD.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
July 14, IS, 16
Every housewife wffio is Interested in Increasing the efficiency of her kitchen . . . in
cutting down her housekeeping expenses will feel it her duty to know about the
marvelous operation of the Servel Electrolux.

It Costs Less to Operate!

It Costs Less to Maintain!

And all because it has no moving parts to wear out . . . and operates by freezing
from a tiny gas flame.

Convenient Terms Arranged . . . .

Liberal Trade-in Terms
H om e-W trei Shop—Arapahoe—Oownatalra

n a n id s S rj^ sh e r
Denvtr Owned

1664

'

f 4'^

I

■i-Si

Office, 938 Bamioclc Stree!
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D O M IN IC ’S

New Carnival
Grounds
W.

29th

and Federal
Boulevard

Street Car Np. 6

Delicious Roast Beef Dinner

J

I

Served Thursday Evening, July 14, 1933
5 to 8 P. M.

50c Per Person

Children, 25c

A Huge “MERRY-GO-ROUND” for the Kiddies /

Kri

JULY
_

‘

''

3 Valuable Grand Awardj Each Nite/

lefFord SATURDAY EVE.®

Electrolux Refrigerator
FRIDAY EVE.

STwenty Five Dollari in Ca5h
THURSDAY EVE.

^ U lM E X H IB IT fO W

Soft Drinks Horseshoe Pitching
Duck Pond
Archery - Darts
Ball Game
Hope Chest
Fish Pond
Ham and Bacon Booths
Hot Dogs
and Many
Candy
Others

Martha Faulk
“THE GIRL OF THE SILVER WHIRL” in her sensational Loop-The-L oop
Trapeze act will keep you
guessing.

This Advertisement Run

The WHITESIDE TROUPE in a novelty
tight wire offering, known as AMERICA’S FIN
EST TIGHT WIRE ACT. The act consists of two
very attractive young ladies and one gentleman.
They have worked three seasons in Luna
Park, Coney Island, New York, and just played
the St. Louis Police Circus, St. Louis, Missouri.
They do dancing, fast running, high jump
ing, carrying tricks and three on the wire at the
same time.

The Man’s Store of

Thru the Courtesy o f . . .

Nationally Famous Brands'
' T h e M a n ’i S i o i e

621 SIXTEENTH ST.

tWf- ■

R ;
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OBSERVES GOLDEN JUBILEE
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t
many years spent in the state, has
(Continued From Page One)
ent for the occasion, including seen the development of religion
members of the general council in Colorado. Bishop Vehr drew a
and representatives from all the contrast between the contempla
houses of the order in Colorado tive and active lives of various
i i
si-sterhoods, adding; that commun
and from outside the state.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Cole.
Assisting Bishop Vehr at the ities of nuns whose members
Canned foods keep you
Mass ■were the Very Rev. Robert spend themselves in visible service
Practical results of vacation
(Continued From Page One)
Kelley,-S.J., assistant priest; the to their fellowmen are compara schools held in Western Slope
out of the kitchen on
Published Weekly by
towns this summer will be the Con
Winne. Received his A.B. at St. Very Rev. Christian Darley, C. tively new in the Church’s life.
hot summer days! Kce
The
Bishop
went
on
to
point
out
SS.R„,and
the
Rev.
John
Guzinski,
firmation classes to be held soon.
Vincent’s 'college at Los Angeles
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
that
never
have
the
sisters
gone
a good supply on lian
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
in 1907 and his A.M. there in 1909. deacons of honor; the Very Rev.
among people to aid them with a Vehr, accompanied by the Rev. F.
From these cans conte
Angelus
Tintle,
O.F.M.,
deacon
of
Studied
at
St.
Mary’s
seminary,
938 Bannock Street
of reverence to the nuns them Gregory Smith, diocesan director
Perryville, Mo., 1908-13, and re the Mass; the Very Rev. William loss
.ready-prepared
foods
selves. I Only in the present day, of the vacation schools, will admin
ceived his Ph.D. from the Univer Higgins, subdeacon of the Mass; certain
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. O. Box 1497
for
salads,
cold
meat
trends,
in
name
Commu
sity of Dallas in 1913. Ordained in the Rev. Edward Woeber and the nism in Russia and Spain and ister the sacrament to children
platters,
and
the
neces
Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, masters of
who have been prepared for the
1913.
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
ceremonies; the Rev. Damen Mc- Naziism in Germany, advocate in reception of Confirmation by the
sary hot dish which
At
the
University
of
Dallas
he
Tuesday edition. -?2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
and the Rev, Thomas theory and put into practice the nuns and seminarians who have
should be a part of
was dean of discipline and profes Caddon
acolytes; the Rev. Louis J. maltreatment of nuns.
conducted the classes.
sor of sociology 1913-16, vice pres Doran,
every
summer meal.
Among
the
clergy,
who
included
book-bearer; the Rev. Jos
Following is the schedule of the
ident 1917-18, and president 1918- Mertz,
about forty priests from not places,
eph
P.
McMahon,
S.J.,
candleThursday, July 7, 1938
dates,
and
hours,
of
Con
22. He was pastor of Holy Trinity
the Rev. Bernard J. Mur only Denver but also other parts firmation :
church, Dallas, 1918-22. He served bearer;
Serve canned foods
ray, S.J., mitre-bearer; the Rev. of the diocese, were the Very Rev.
Craig—Sunday, July 10, 9 a. m.
as professor of ethics and natural Michael A. Maher, crozier-bearer, Monsignor John R. Mulroy, the
Meeker—Sunday,
July
-10,
3
T
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
theology 1916-17 and 1922-24 at and the Rev. Anthony G. Elzi, Very Rev. Monsignor J. V. M. Mc
in the summertime.
m.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval: Kenrick seminary. Then came the thurifer.
Kay, pastor of St. Peter’s church, p. Rifle—
Sunday,
July
10,
7:30
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever Denver stay in 1924-25 as already
Music at the Mass was rendered Kansas City, Mo., and his assi.stant,
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those noted. He acted as principal of De by the sisters’ choir, assisted by the Rev. Bernard Hale. Deans p. m.
Minturn—Monday, July 11, 3
Paul university high school in Chi Miss Anne O’Neill. The choir Thomas \Volohan of Pueblo, Nich
of the Officials-of our Curia is hereby declared official.
m.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the cago 1925-26 and president of Los sang Montani’s “Missa Brevis,” olas Bertrand of Grand Junction, p. Glenwood
Springs — Monday,
Angeles college (diocesan prep with “Jubilate” as the processional and William Kipp of Colorado
Diocese.
July 11^7:30 p. m.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in seminary) in California 1926-32. and “Praise Ye the-Lord” as the Springs were present.
Fruita — Tuesday, July 12, 6
He has been principal of St. Vin recessional. Miss O’Neill sang Early Thursday morning Mother
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
Lcent’s high school and pastor of St. Gounod’s “Ave Maria” as the Of Evangelist, made known the re p. m.
,
|J( URBAN J. VEHR,
Delta — Wednesday, July 13,
Vincent’s church in Kansas City, fertory solo.
ceipt of a message of felicitations 7 :30 p. m.
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
Mo., since 1932.
Monsignor O’Ryan in his sermon and the bestowing of the Apostolic
Paonia—Thursday, July 14, 10
paid tribute to the jubilarian and blessing from Pope Pius XI. The a. m.
''
reviewed the hi.story of the Sis message, sent by cable frqm the
Montrose — Thursday, July 14,
ters of Mercy, with special em Vatican City and signed by Car 7 :30 p. m.
phasis on the work and ideals of dinal Pacelli, reads as follows:
Ouray — Friday, July 15, 10
the founder and the early story “Occasidn your 50th anniversary a. m.
1524-28 Court PI.— Tel. KEy. 5856
of the order both in .Ireland, profession Holy Father gladly im
Crested Butte—Friday, July 15, USED fu rn itu re fo r every need tit Home and Office, in good condition, a t fair prieea.
where the Mercy sisters began,, parts jubilarian paternal Apostolic 7 :30 p. m.
Caah or Credit in our ReUil Departm ent. Steel legal and letter files, desks, tables,
benediction, pledges plenteous
and in Colorado.
Gunnison—Sunday, July 17, 9 c h a i n ; guaranteed coal a n d gas ranges, ice refrigeratora, Simmons beds, spring-filled
m atlressea, wardrobes, kitchen cabinets, floor coverings always in stock.
Monsignor O’Ryan’s felicitations grace, abiding consolation.”
m.
The 108 sisters present for the a. Calhan—
to Mother Evangelist were based
(Eastern Slope)—Sun
upon his text: “Rejoice in the jubilee included, besides the nuns day, July 24.
Lord always; again I say, re of the Denver communities, repre
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
(Continued From Page One)
The men of the parish, including joice.” The preacher pointed out sentatives from all the houses in
frontier-day editors did so is no not subject to the authority of the the members of the Holy Name that “it is a curious thing in Colorado and from Kansas City,
th a tc o u r tti
excuse for doing it today. If a State. Pope Pius XI’s encyclical society, K. of C., St. Vincent de Sacred Scripture how often the Omaha, Nebr.; Council Bluffs,
letter is printed, it should be on Catholic Action, written in Paul society, C.Y.O., and the Boy word ‘rejoice’ occurs. The Holy Centerville, and Des Moines, la.;
accompanied by the name and the 1931, ,'d»rought to a crisis the Scouts, will receive their monthly Spirit bids 'us rejoice on various Pocatello, Ida.; Raton, N. Mex.;
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
address of the writer. The public Chiirch-.State difficidtics in Italy corporate Communion Sunday, occasions in our lives and teaches Red Bluff, Grass Valley, and Sac
(Continued From Page One)
ramento,
Calif.,
and
Valley
City
us
that
everything
in
life
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to
has the right to hold any editor and vindicated the Pope's position July 10, at the 8:30 o’clock Mass.
speakers. Father Lucy and the reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
personally responsible for an of of independence. Since that time,
Mrs. C. S. Pearse entertained be spiritualized and supernatural- and Devil Lake, N. Dak. Members Rev. Francis Bottler, also a semi
of the general council present in narian of the diocese, are this
fensive article that he publishes Italian Fascism has recognized the St. Ann’s circle June 28 at a ized.”
JOHN H. REDDIN
Monsignor O’Ryan went on to cluded Sister M. Philomena, a nun week in Yuma, where a large au
unsigned. It cannot be blamed limitations of the State. The bridge-luncheon. Four tables were
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dience is attending each night.
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bring the author of unsigned let opponent of Nazi absolutism in lian, Mrs. George Killian, and Mrs. ion to be a human thing \ ^ l d counselor general at the general
Father Lucy reports that many
17th and Curtis
ters.
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provincial;
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the Keensburg lectures. A nonA’eirs. Our name is on, its sub Church will everywhere oppose the Detten, and Mrs. T. Killian.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
a woman practically unknown to Alexis, Mary Genevieve, Mary Mi Catholic volunteered to take care
scription list and , we read the principle that the State is all
Mrs. Thomas Cahill is ill.
W. 25th and Decatur
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public
and
poor
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chael, all counselors provincial, of the listeners’ cars each evening.
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and
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provincial
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not
change,
and
the
rights
of
A
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garage
owner
reading it. But every time we see
The House el Quality, where the
City, Okla., is spending the sum
The main part of the sermon procurator.
H. G. REID
called for the missioners’ car each
something so palpably false as man are part of that doctrine.— mer with her aunt, Mrs. T. J.' was
devoted to the story of the
Mother Evangelist has a cousin evening and kept it in his garage
beat meats at the most reaaonable
Electrical Contracting,'
the following letter, printed in its C. J. McNeill.
Rogers.
Mercy order. “To be a Sister of a priest, the Rev. John J. Meyers, free of charge. A non-Catholic
Repairing and Fixtures
prices may be obtained.
July 7 edition, we wince:
Holy Name church. barber took care of the loud
Mrs. R. F. Grinstead is spend Mercy is a great thing,” said pastor
MAia »30S
320 14th St.
Editor: I want to add my ap PURE FOOD. DRUG
ing
the week-end at Estes Park. Monsignor O’Ryan, “for a member Steamboat Springs, and a niece speaking equipment and the ques
LAW
STRENGTHENED
proval to the recent protests
belongs to a noble lineage. The
against your agreement with a
It was one of the most'important Her sister, Mrs. B. F. Darwell, story goes back many years—a Mi.ss Anna Marie Ruwart, 3951 W. tion box. The two speakers vis
Catholic publication that ‘‘strict stories of last week so far as its has gone to Idaho on business and glorious story.” From this begin 39th avenue, in Denver. Twenty- ited many homes in Keensburg
TA. 7297
•
1030 W. Colfax
five years ago, on the day of
neutrality” should be our attitude effect on the American people will pleasure.
If
ning, Monsignor O’Ryan recounted Mother Evangelist’s silver jubilee, in their stay and were welcomed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
Allen
and
by
all
upon
whom
they
called.
In
toward the present conflict in ^be. Of course, that meant little
the early struggle of the founder, word was received of the sudden some instances they were the first
Spain. I grant that an attitude of j to the daily editor; the story was family and Mrs. W. C. Weldon Mother C a t h e r i n e McAuley, accidental
death of a brother, a Catholic clergymen to enter the
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
neutrality is itiiite an advance on buried inside. It was not about spent the week-end at East Portal. against the background of trouble
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Drinkard’s some times in Ireland immediately railroad engineer, killed in a train homes, the first with whom the
the part of Catholic laymen, in the war in .Spain or in the Orient;
TAbor 6204
non-Catholics had spoken in their
view of the fact that the Hier no bombings or exciting raids. But son and wife of Detroit, Mich., are following the period of the penal wreck. i
Mother
Evangelist,
present
pro
visiting
here.
archy has officially indorsed it fold of victory in a war that has
law oppression in that country. vincial of the Omaha province of lives.
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Franco’s murderous Fascist upris- been bitterly fought in this conn
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rihn, Mr.
He reviewed the life of Cath
JOS. J. CELLA
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
ing. But I am sure that all !try for years, that has engaged the and Mrs.' George McDevitt, and erine McAuley and the beginnings the Institute of the Sisters of ESTATE
OF N E EL IE C. JACOBS. DE
Metal Lath - Stucco
1120 Security Bldg.
NO. *1882
Franco could wish for is an at-1 attention of many great leaders— Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McGrayel and of the work of the order fn Dub Mercy of the Union, was born in CEASED.
Jefferson
City,
Mo.,
the
daughter
All
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i
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it
laid
titude of neutrality from potential |iRe battle to make sure that our son, Harry, spent the week-end at lin in 1831. He traced the growth
Denver
2863 Blake St.
Phone KEystone 2633
of Peter and Mary Meyers. At 17, E.«taU are hereby notified to preaent them
enemies, while his German and j food and drugs are pure and safe. Grand Lake.
of the Mercy order, with special choosing the missions of the West for adjuatm enf to the County Court of the
and County of Denver, Colorado, on
Italian friends give him every as-|
.S2,year-old food and drug
Mr. and Mrs. John Wick and emphasis on the sisters’ work in in the Vicariate of Colorado, she City
the 16th day of Auxuat, 1988.
sisfance.
law was brought “up to date” b son, George, are on a trip to New Colorado, and concluded by say entered the Sisters of Mercy
ROSA, B. GRISWOLD,
Executrix. PATRO NIZE
OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
.4fter all, if 1 were a gangster congress and reinforced with stiffer Mexico. Another son is at Camp ing that “there is no nation today, motherhouse, St. Mary’s academy,
(Title of peraon givina notlee).
busy in robbing and slaughtering penalties for violations. The re Holy Cross for six weeks, and their where the English tongue is Durango, Nov. 28, 1885. She took
B. A. GATES,
this community, I’d naturally ap visions were signed by President daughter, Rose Marie, is at Canon spoken, in which there is no Sister her vows July 8, 1888.
E. &. C. Bid*.
THEY ARE RELIABLE
preciate it if those who disap Roosevelt. .Among other things, City.
of Mercy.”
Her teaching career began in Attorney for eetatc.
proved of my activities kept strict the revised law prohibits the sale
At the conclusion of the Mass, St. Mary’s academy and St. CoMiss Mary Nadorff has returned
ly out of it, while I got lots of in interstate commerce of injurious from a three-week vacation trip to Bishop Vehr felicitated the jubil lumba’s parochial school, a pio
help from rulers in adjacent ter cosmetics and forbids distribution Alaska.
arian, speaking of Mother Evange neer school of the Rocky moun
ritory who saw a chance to benefit of new drugs before they have
Mrs. Henri J. Vellmure enter list as one -who, because of her tain region for the Southwest. In
themselves bv aiding me.
been officially tested.
the summer of 1889, Sister Mary
tained
at bri3ge-luncheon for
ANGUS O FINKELSTEIN.
There were nearly 100 deaths
Evangelist was transferred to
in honor of Mrs. Thomas
Denver.
last winter from the use of a eight
Denver to St. Joseph’s school.
sister, Mrs. Jaeger of
powerful new drug in an untested Cleary’s
There she remained until 1904,
California.
THE CHURCH AND FASCISM
form—an elixir of sulfanilamide.
when she went to Aspen.
Scouti at Retreat
The letter on Spain printed in Seeming miracles h a d been
From 1910 to 1914, Sister i
Ttiesday's Rocky Mountain Neics wrought in desperate cases of in
Sixteen members of the parish
Evangelist was mistress of no
and written by .Samuel D. Menin, fection by use of sulfanilamide. scout troop 145 are return
vices. Later, she returned again
executive chairman of the Denver To meet the demand for the drug ing Friday from attending the Boy
to school work at St. Joseph’s,
branch of the Communist-inspired a preparation of it was rushed onto Scout retreat at Camp St. Malo.
where she stayed until 1925.
American League for Peace and the market. .4n ingredient of this Present at the three-day exercises
“High Lights of a AVorld After three years spent as prin
Democracy, was a contribution to preparation proved poisonous; and camping were Richard' Brown, Cruise” is the title of a lecture to cipal of other schools and supe
1^1
the current campaign to connect dozens of per.sons who used it CJiarle Callahan, Donald Hatha be given by Miss Clara Sauer for rior of other teaching commu
the Catholic Church with Fascism. died, and a nation-wide drive to way, George Hay, Peter Hopkins, the Loretto Heights Foundation nities, she was elected mother
Through propaganda, clever in take it off the market was be Robert Greene, Paul Keating, Jack at Loretto Heights college Sunday, superior of the sisters in Colo
its methods and almost limit gun. These deaths would have McHugh. Edward Maguire. George July 10, at 4 p. m. Misses Clara rado in 1928.
less in scope, I.effists in this i been avoided under the new lawO’Shaughnessy, Joseph Peterson, and Gertrude Sauer of Denver
With the amalgamation of the
nation have made Fascism a term j The present bill contains posi- David Rampe, John Utard, Lee have recently returned from a Sisters of Mercy of the Union in
of contempt covering everything ; ijve requirements for informative Wunsch, Frank Davis, and Homer tour of the world that included 1929, Mother Evangelist became
opposed to democracy, and they labeling of food and drug products, Ander.son. Jack McHugh and Lee 40,000 miles of ocean travel.
first a provincial counselor and
have conceived of democracy as in addition to prohibitions against Wunsch are staying another week
An airplane ride over tropical
mother provincial in charge
'• that brand of .State .Absolutism mislabeling contained in the old at Camp St. Malo. Ten scouts of jungles, a view of the Taj Mahal, t-hen
all schools and hospitals of the
''practiced in the Soviet union. Hav statute. It also amplifies and tne troop will leave Sunday for a stories of wild cannibals, and a of
Western province. In 1936, she
ing persuaded many .Americans strengthens provisions designed to week at the Denver council’s sum visit with a missionary who was was re-elected mother provincial.
that the only danger to .American safeguard the public against de- mer scout camp. Regular meetings teaching his flock of pickaninnies
At a dinner served following
institutions is the rise of Fascism, j ception.
for the summer months until Sep to sing their hymns with an Irish the jubilee Mass, Bishop Vehr
the.«e propagandists—hiding their
Therapeutic devices such as elec- tember ended Friday, July 1.
brogue are among the highlights acted as toastmaster and the fol
own plans to replace the .Anieri-1 trie belts and so-called “slenderizNo lesson your child learns will be more impor
The Rev. (^larence Kempker and of the trip taken by the Sauer lowing priests spoke: Father
can system of life by the .Soviet j ing” drugs (one of' which has the Rev. Lambert L. Heinen of sisters. They were away from Christian Darley, (i.SS.R., pastor
tant
than the lesson of T H R IF T . S A V IN G is the
system—now turn their guns on ! caused blindness in those taking Iowa are the guests of Mr. and the city for a little over five of St. Joseph’s, Denver; Dean
it) or other drugs affecting bodily Mrs. H. G. Kempker.
the Church.
first
step toward success . . . start a S A V IN G S
months.
William Kipp, pastor of St.
.Americans, traditionally opposed structure are under control of the
Miss Clara Sauer will show Mary’s, Colorado Springs; Dean
Jean Crapo is having a swim
A C C O U N T for H IM N O W with this bonk. The
to State .Absolutism, have been law. The necessity for proving ming party at Sportland for a many interesting exhibits of B. J. Froegel, pastor of Greeley;
filled with the fear of FaScism, fraudulent intent in the labeling few schoolmates.
American Notional Bank of Denver welcomes
mementoes of her travels through Father William M. Higgins, pas
even though they have been given of patent medicines is removed,
Mrs. E. Callaghan is home from out the world. She and her sis tor of St. Philomena’s; Father J.
Savings
Accounts . . . $1.00 opens one.
no clear idea of what Fascism is. and any such medicines proved the hospital. Her mother from ter have taken trips to Honolulu, J. Meyers, pastor at Steamboat
But hate Fascism they certainly worthless must be taken off th^ Texas is still ■with her.
Alaska, the South Seas, and the Springs; Father C. M. Johnson,
do. .Now if tiie Church can be market. One hopes that the many
Buss Riesemman is spending a European continent.
administrator of St. James’, and
tied to the Fascist movement, “cancer cures” that are worse than week at Elk Creek.
On their last cruise, to be des Father J. P. Trudel, S.S., chap
hatred of the Church will thrive. useless will be driven from store
cribed in Miss Sauer’s talk, they lain of Mercy hospital.. Mother
That is the end of the present (shelves entirely. The greater pro ran contingent was smuggled to visited India, South Africa, Indo Evangeli.st also spoke briefly.
propaganda.
tection we are afforded by this .Spain by means of faked passports China, New Zealand, Australia,
Father Meyers explained that
Sent <>i DENVER
The Catholic support given to bill makes it wholly to be wel by Ameriran Coniniiinists or or South America, and other interest Mother
Baptist Meyers was his
ganizations,
like
the
Ameriran
General Franco’s Nationalists in the comed.—Millard F. Everett.
ing countries. .
father’s sister, Mother Xavier
Complete B anking Services
I..eagiie for Peace and Democracy,
Spanish Civil war is the flimsy
This il the first event to be Meyers was his own sister, and
which are Red in sympathy. '
basis on which this whole drive to THE FOURTH OF JULY
sponsored to raise money for the Mother Evangelist Meyers is his
The reporter who wrote from Loretto H e i g h t s foundation, cousin. The family has been well
smear the Church is founded, Mr. AS MARKED IN SPAIN
Menin and his like reason this
.Some foreign correspondent for “somewhere in Spain” about the which was formed to raise money represented
way: Franco is a rebel against a the Associated press wrote a glow brigade gave no indication that to assist deserving girls in the gious life. otherwise in the reli
Frank Kirchhof, President
democratically elected government. ing account of the Fourth of July the “government” for which the payment of their tuition to Lor
His principal allies arc Nazi Ger celebration of the “brave” boys Americans are fighting is as un etto Heights college. There will
many and Fascist Italy. Therefore of the Abraham Lincoln and like the United States of America be no admission charge for the lec
Franco is a Fascist. The Church George Washington brigade who as Russia, Germany, and Mexico ture. A silver offering will be
UtmlNf
Deposit InsurenceCorpprtiipnWhiefiInmtM
supports Franco. Therefore the are fighting for the Red forces in are unlike to this country.
taken.
M
ainthJaBankwith$5000 MaximumInaurantafor BachDapnaitorChurch is Fascist.
The Fourth of July commemo
.Spain. The lads played baseball
Members of the foundation com
Barrett Flat and
Franco has explicity denied that to prove thflr .Americanism. They rates the signing of the Declara mittee who are assisting in the
«
his Nationalist movement is Fascist, improvised fireworks and shot tion of Independenre whereby this sponsorship of the program Sun
Shingle Roofs
and his actions have proved the them off. And the premier of country was made a republic. day are the following: Mmes. H. 8230 W
alnut
KE. 2813
truth of his statement. But en Spain sent them a message in Strange that the Red Americans W. Ander.son, T. A. Cosgrilf, A.
tirely aside from the question of which he extolled them for fight who are fighting for the totali E. Gallagher, M. J. O’Fallon, T.
Franco’s Fascism, the fact remains ing against tyranny, as their fore tarian B arcelona government W, O’Connor, Fred Schmidt, P.
that the Church is the world’s most fathers had done in the W'ar of should celebrate the founding of J. Sullivan, and Misses Mar
a nation that has ideals of free garet E. Murphy, and Margaret
M A in 5 3 1 4
outspoken critic of all forms of Independence.
ESTABLISHED SINCE IMS
j
Now all of this is confusing to dom!
State Totalitarianism. The Church’s
M. and Anna Fallon.
We suspect that the story is an
opposition to the all-powerful some of the American public, par
Friends of Loretto Heights col
State is based on her 'unchanging ticularly to those who have to de other attempt to bolster up pub lege are invited to attend Miss
belief in the fundamental dignity pend on the secular press for lic opinion for the fast-slipping Clara Sauer’s lecture. Refresh
of man and in man’s inalienable their news of the Spanish con “Loyalist” forces of Spain. There ments -will be served afterwards
rights. The essence of all State flict. The writeup would make is nothing like a properly timed on the campus of the college.
Mnnulneturari •(
Absolutism lies in this dictum: the Americans of the above-men “flag-waving” story to stir up sen
“Nothing'without the State; noth tioned brigade modern heroes, timentality for a cause. Let the Belgian Farmers’ League
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
ing against the State; nothing be counterparts of the boys of ’76, band play! The Stars and Stripes
yond the .State.” Against this brave young spirits who fight forever! American boys in a for Ends Financial Trouble
CHURCH FURNITURE
eign land are celebrating the
dogma, the Church teaches that anew the battle for liberty.
Louvain, Belgium.—The finan
The story made no mention of Fourth of July with firecrackers cial trouble of the Belgian
the power of the State is very
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
definitely limited, that certain the fact that every American in and baseball! The American peo Boerenbond (Farmers’ league) is a
rights of the individual are prior the Abraham Lincoln and George ple love it—if they are ignorant thing of the past, reports read at
1
IVe Appreciate Your Patronage
'
Millwork of All Kinds
Washington brigade is violating cf the picture of a land devastated the recent meeting of the 2,000
to any rights of the State.
The Church in Italy struggled the ' spirit of tJie neutrality by Red hordes; a picture of mur delegates at Louvain show. Mon
F R A N K K IR C H H O F ,
1 2 3 2 -4 6 A R A P A H O E S T .
_____ , pillaged churches, signor CruysberghS is general
for years a.gainst encroachments of law of this country; that vir-, dered citizens,
1 708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
P
R
E
S
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E
N
T
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too-zealous Fascists on territory tually every member of the Ameri- looted towns.—Rev, \^. J. Canavan. chaplain.
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Idle Time and
Funeral Service

p k^

Hiding somewhere in many funeral bills
is a charge for idle time. It isn’t listed, but it
is there nevertheless—a dollar here, five dol
lars there, five dollars another place—and the
total is considerable.
With a firm having a large business, how
ever, such as Horan and Son, there is no time
for idleness and, consequently, no charge for
idle time. Our clients pay for funeral service
and furnishings—nothing more. This is why
Horan’s can offer a better, more satisfying
service at actually less cost.
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COMPANY SPONSORS
Mid-Summer Ball, PUEBLO
PICNIC FOR NUNS, ORPHANS
Social Planned in
Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs. — Sacred
Heart Dramatic society held a
meeting Wednesday, June 29,
under the direction of the Rev.
Joseph Kane, O.M.I., to make
plans for a midsummer social and
ball to be given the latter part
of July.
Mrs. James J. Ganghan, who
recently underwent an operation
at the Glockner hospital, has re
covered sufficiently to be moved
to her home at 28 W. Bijou.
Mrs. J. W. Duffy returned
f#om St.‘ Paul, Minn., where she
attended the funeral of her
brother-in-law.
Mrs. Agnes Olander spent the
week-end of July 4 with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Semarade of Gurley.
Oblatei Have Retreat

The Rev. Matthew English,
O.M.I., supervisor of the Oblate
mission house in Toledo, 0., gave
the annual retreat at the Sacred
Heart church July 4, 5, and 6
for the Oblate Fathers.
Manion-Yount Wedding Held
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Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Tickets for
Basaert

and

CarniTalt

Vatholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

The
'he Best
B< in
ed
Furniture
ALSO NEW
Cash or Credit

Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

VACATION SCHOOL CHILDREN
PREPARING FOR SACRAMENTS
Glenwood Springs. — The vaca
tion school which opened June 20
has a registration of about 70
children. The school is conducted
by Sisters Isabelle, Brigetta, and
Frances of the Order of St. Jos
eph. Classes are held every morn
ing and in the afternoon the sisters
are taken to Eagle, a mission 37
miles from Glenwood, where they
are instructing a class for First
Communion a n d Confirmation.

Paonia Vacation
School Lists

Paonia.—Summer school enroll
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and ment in the parish is 96 children.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver Thirty youngsters will receive
their First Communion and 40 will
ware, anything in stock.
be Confirmed at the close of the
Established 1888
season. The Most Rev. Bishop
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
Urban J. Vehr will come to Paonia
July 14 to confer the sacrament
of Confirmation. Paul Giebler is
We
bringing the children of Bowie
back and forth for vacatioh school.
Store

[H PM

Househol
Household Goods
and Merche
Merchandise

Altar Society Meets

The Altar and Rosary society
had its last meeting of the season
at the home of Mrs. John Abseck
DUFFY STORAGE AND
with Mrs. Frank Kuretic'i and
MOVING CO.
Mrs. John Abseck as hostesses.
There were 18 women attending.
Last Sunday members of the
Altar and Rosary society of Sa
cred Heart church had a buffetdinner and an informal entertain
Columbine
ment at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Bear at Somerset.
Shoe Repair
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Giebler of
103S ISth St., Near Arapahoe
Kit Carson have made their-home
at Paonia» They are accompanied
Block from Loop Market
by their son, George, and their
daughter, Eleanore. Mr. Giebler
has rented the Standard Oil filling
ALTAR BREADS .station.
An official of the Calumet Fuel
Co.
of Utah will see Father Emil
SEWING
A, Eckert next week concerning
tilttU G irls' DresBes. E m broiderf,
the lease.of a piece of „round for
M onoffram ins. Etc.
the erection of a new Chapel at
Somerset.
THE SISTERS OF THE
The 600-book donation from the
GOOD SHEPHERD
Denver Catholic library and from
T EL EPH O N E PEARL 2401
the Denver Public library has been
mov.ed to the sacristy of the Pa
onia church. 1 e Blessed Virgin
Upton Renovating Co. sodality will be in charge of the
cataloging and renting out of
books and magazines.
CARPET
The Altar and Rosary society
CLEANERS
THAT CLEAN of St. Margaret Mary’s church of
Hotchkiss had its last regular
W. H. UPTON. M anacei meeting of the season at the home
765 Tejon Street of Mrs. Patrick Keenan.
The parishioners of Hotchkisr.
TAbor 5223
had a picnic at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Smith at Rogers
mesa.
Sunday afternoon, June 19, the
Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand -paid
a visit to Father Eckert. The Rev.
f/
y w rftu a lity
'
' '^Zine Etching
Philip Boyle, O.S.B., visited Father
Color P lates - H alf Tones
Eckert at the Paonia rectory Sat
urday and Sunday, June 26 and
26. He was here in the interest
of the Abbey sthool at' Canon City.

L
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Your business is
appreciated here.
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Pueblo Parish Group
Plans Bowling Alley
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
The Holy Name society held a
meeting 'Thursday night at which
a committee of six was elected to
investigate the possibilities of
putting up a bowling alley on the
St. Mary’s school grounds.
Katherine Mae, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ribar, was
baptized on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Louis Erjavec of St.
Mary’s parish has gone to Kansas,
where she will undergo an opera
tion.
William Merhar will return to
Pueblo this week after spending
four years in California. Mr.
Merhar and Antonette Cozzalina
of Blende will be married in the
near future.
Summer school is now in full
session with 30 pupils in attend
ance.

PAGE FIVE

Telephone, KEystone 4205

The marriage of Miss Mildred
Frank Yount, daughter of Mrs.
Miles Frank Yount of Spindletop
farm, Sexington, Ky., and Rockledge, Manitou Springs, to Ed
ward Daniel Manion of Tulsa,
Okla., son of Mr. an(j Mrs. J. R.
Manion of Tulsa, was solemnized
at 11 o’clock Monday, June 27, in
St. Paul’s church, Lexington, Ky.,
the Rev. Joseph E. McKenna of
ficiating before the immediate
families and a few friends. The
bride was escorted to the altar
by Judge R. E. Masterson of
Beaumont, Tex. The maid of
honor was Miss Dorothy Hilliard
of Beaumont. The flower girls
were Ann Howard and Joan
Haney of Sexington. R. L. Manion
of Tulsa served his brother as
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Manibn
will spend the summer in Europe
and will return Oct. 1 to make
their home at El Ocaso, Beau
mont.
A visitor expected this week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vandenberg is Mrs. Frank Harms
of New York city, sister of Mr.
Vandenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Densmore,
Miss Madaline Schaffer, Frank
Stark, and John Norlan spent July
4 on a fishing trip in Leadville.
A dessert-bridge party was
given Thursday, .June 30, at the
home of Mrs. J. W., Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Neuzi and
two daughters of Iowa City, la.,
are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rummelhart. Mrs.
Neuzil and Mrs. Rummelhart are
sisters.

Pueblo.—The Fourth of July
was a gala day for the sisters and
the children of Sacred Heart or
phanage. Early in the morning
cars and trucks from the Driscoll
Construction Co. were at the
gates of the orphanage to take all
the children and the sisters to
Beulah for the annual picnic at
the Driscoll cabin. The children
were entertained with swimming,
hiking, and games of all kinds.’
The Asters had a day of rest and
relaxation, as the children were
looked after by the men of the
company and their wives. This
outing is looked forward to an
nually by the nuns and children.
Twenty-two sisters, 27 girls,
and 38 boys attended the picnic.
It has been an annual affair for
years. It was started by the late
Leo Driscoll "and is being carried
on by his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth
Driscoll, with the aid of the men
from the company.
Picnic refreshments were served
and prizes were given for the dif
ferent games. Balloons were dis
tributed to all.
Mother Maura and Sister
Carola of St. Louis, Mo., at
tended the picnic. Mother Maura
has always wanted to attend one
and this year it was possible
for her and Sister Carola to
come from St. Louis, Mo.
lilinoii Family Visiting

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Johnston
and daughter, Florence, have
come here from Glen Ellyn, III.,
to visit with Mrs. Johnston’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Han-y Conn,
917 Lake avenue. Mr. Johnston,
who was formerly on the sales
staff of the Pueblo Gas company,
will return to Glenn Ellyn in two
weeks. His family will remain in
Pueblo for the rest of the sum
mer.

I

IT [HIE CLOSES

The class will receive Holy Com
Boulder.—The religious vaca
munion Saturday, July 9, at Eagle.
tion school, which was conducted
Another class prepared by sisters
by the Sisters of Charity of Mt. St.
from Canori City received Holy
Gertrude’s academy, Boulder, w^’s
Communion at Red Cliff, another
brought to a close Sunday, July 8,
mission, Saturday, July 2. Both
when W children received First
groups will come td>Glenwood July
Holy Communion at the 8 o’clock
11, when the Most Rev. Bishop
Mass at St. Scholastica’s church,
Urban J. Vehr will be in Glenwood
Erie. The first communicants
to administer Confirmation at 2:30
were preceded by 22 little flower
p. m. in St. Stephen’s church.
girls.
The First Communion class will
The entire student body, con
receive Sunday, July 10, at the 7
sisting of 80 boys and girls from
o’clock Mass, the Rev. Clarence E jErie and its vicinity, took part in
Kessler officiating. Confirmation
the procession and sang hymns at
for the Glenwood group will be at
Mass. The singing was accom
7:30 p. m. Monday evening, July
panied on the organ by Mrs.^ Jos
11. The large number to be con
eph Miller of Erie.
firmed has made necessary the ad
The first communicants were:
ministering of the sacrament at
Henry Garcia, Ruben Garcia, Ruby
different times.
Sutak, George Lucero, Moses Lu
Guild Giret Picnic
Father Kessler celebrated Mass
jan,
Frank Valenzuela, Antonia
The
Corpus
Christi
gdild
en
at Minturn Saturday, July 2, and tertained at a picnic dinner Plockus,
Mary Plockus, Emma
will go to Eagle for Mass Saturday, Thursday, June 30, at Stratton Gomez, Julia
Gomez, Lupe Peralta,
July 9.
Henrietta Peralta, Marvin James,
v
Funeral services for Mrs. Sper- park.
Capt. Edwin H. Fosfer^ re Harold, Sanchez, Julia Garcia,
ance Fiou, who died at her home
turned
week from active^Hgty Jlosey Garcia, Helen Carrillo, Isain Basalt following a four weeks’ of two last
weeks as a reserve officei; ibelle Garbiso, and Cora Espinoza.
illness Thursday, June 30, were
Fort Sam Houston, San An-'
The flower girls were: Dorothy
held Sunday, July 3. She was 49 at
tonio,
Tex.
Mili?^r, Rosey Plockus. Janet
years of age and recently had
The Rev. E. Senese of Mercy BrowU, Betty Brown, Madeline
come to the United States from
Italy. Father Kessler officiated. In hospital, Gary, Ind.; the Rev. Jos Acosta, Rosey Moya, Ernestine
terment was in Rosebud cemetery. eph Polin.ski and the Rev. Martinez, C h r i s t i n a Martinez,
Miss Mary McNulty and Harkcy Gregory J. Talubicki of Chicago, Louise Lujan, Bernice Lujan,
Squires were united in marriage and the Rev. J. A. Garvey of Sally Martinez,'TS’etty Martinez,
Sunday, June 26, in the rectory Holy Angels’ parish, Oklahoma Anna Hernandez, Bernice Lopas,
of St. Stephen’.s church. Father City, Okla., are vacationing in the Evelyn Carrillo, Mary Katige, Car
oline Pacheco, Lucy Goifiez, Edith
Kessler officiated at the ceremony, Pike’s Peak region.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Flynn at
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vandenberg Sanchez, Nelly Martinez, Pauline
4
tended the couple. Mrs. Squires and daughter, Mary Lou, of Alva, and Cleo Maes.
The vacation school was held for
is the daughter of Mrs. P. Mc Grand Junction “are visiting at
Nulty of the Cattle creek district. the home of Mr. and Mrs. John two weeks in Brie. Illustrated
booklets on the sacraments were
She has lived practically all her Vandenberg.
life in the county, teaching in the
Mr.s. Thomas Fagan has been made by the children who at
different schools for several years. visaing her mother, Mrs. Nogle tended.
Mr. Squires came to Glenwood two of Pueblo, a few days.
Thefaculty of Mt. St. Ger
years ago from West Virginia. Thg
Visitors at the home of Mr. trude’s academy is expecting a
couple left for a trip to Utah and and Mrs. W. Noll are their marked increase in the enrollment
other points.
nieces. Misses Olive and Louise for the coming school year, judg
Mrs. Joseph Kerzan and chiU Noll, of Waterville, Kans.
ing from the large number of ap
dren of Leadville are spending the
plications already received.
Recital
Given
summer months here with Mrs.
Among the prizes dona d to the
The tenth annual recital of the academy
Kerzah’s sister, Mrs. Mary Rutke.
for tlie games to be held
Mrs. J. F. Benedeck is visiting dance pupils of Mias Mary Rose at the mid-summer festival, July
Kelleher
was
given
at
a
local
relatives and friends in Denver
19 and 20, are an electric toaster,
theater Thursday evening, June an
this week.
angel food cake tin, a statue, a
The program was more knitted
William Morgan and sister, Pa 30.
pur.se, an electric lamp,
tricia, visited in Denver last week. elaborate than it had been in and a five-pound box of candy, all
former
years.
The
event
cele
Mr. Morgan is employed at the
brated the tenth anniversary of the gifts of Denver and Boulder
National Re-employment office.
Kelleher dance studio. Miss firms.
Mr. and Mrs. T, P. Carraher of the
Grace
Fitzgerald and Irving Sims
Denver are guests at the Louis
were presented in vocal solos in
Berthoud home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Connors and the evening.
Home from Northampton school
Mary Jane Butler of Denver va
cationed in Glenwood over the at Northampton, Mass., is Mi.ss
week-end. Mr. Connors was for Charlotte Drea, daughter of Dr.
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
merly supervisor at the CCC camp. and Mrs. William Francis Drea.
COLORADO SPRINGS DEATHS
—A joint meeting of the Young
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross of
F uneral Bervicea for Miss Elizabeth
Pueblo and Mrs. Margaret Mc Jj. Rieabach of M anitou Springs were Ladies’ sodality and the Holy
Donald of Colorado Springs mo held W ednesday m orning. Ju n e 29. at Name society was held in the
tored to Glenwood Sunday, July Our Lady of P frp etu al Help church a t 0 .school hall Tuesday evening, July
In term en t was a t E vergreen 5, to plan the social activities for
3, and visited at the Christ Quigley o’clock.
cem etery.
home until Tuesday,
H arry N. Blood, a form er resident of the balance of the summer.
Among the Leadville people at Colorado Springs, died in Los Angeles
Mrs. L. Hagney has returned to
Ju n e 28. He was th e son of
tending the strawberry celebration Tthuesday,
e late David R. Blood, a pioneer Colo her home from St. Mary’s hospital,
in Glenwood Springs last week rado Springs co n tracto r. He Jived here where she had. been undergoing
were Misses Catherine Schrader, until eight ye«rs \ g o . He had since medical treatment. Her condition
a frequent visitor here and was in
Martha Wheelock, and James and been
the city several weeks ago while on his is slowly improving.
Jack Temple and Lee Schrader.
way back to Las Angeles from Kansas
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Purvis spent
Three siaters, Mrs. Adele ShotJohn DeMaestri, CCC camp offi City.
well. Mrs. H arrie t M osher, and Mrs. the week-end holidays with Mr.
cial at Montrose, has been trans Lucyle P hillips; a niece, and (our and Mrs. Fay Purvis and Mr. and
ferred to the Meeker camp. He nephews survive. Funeral services were Mrs. Jack McGuire. They are en
Tuesday m orning, Ju n e 28, at 9 at
spent the week-end visiting his held
M ary's church. In term en t in E v er route to Boise, Ida., where they
mother, Mrs. Josephine Carpenter. St.
will make their home, Mr. Purvis
green.
having been transferred by his
The members of the Altar so
ciety met in regular session Friday
company to that city. ,
evening, July 1. Women to care
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cassidy, Fred
for the altars in July are Misses
Ct^psidy, Jr., and Patricia Cassidy
Mary and Annie Zancanella and
left Saturday mornini?, July 2, for
Mnjes. Helen Pedersen and Anna
a motor trip to Ottumwa, la.; Co
Mae Holland. Mrs. C. M. Forester
lumbus, 0., and Niagara Falls, N.
of St. Louis will come to Glen
Y. They expect to be gone about
wood the latter part of July and
Lamar.—Another three weeks’ two weeks.
will again sponsor the annual card vacation school was brought to a
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Keller, Leo
party, as has been her custom for close July 3, with a class of seven Keller,
Jr.; Elizabeth Keller, Flor
a number of years. Arrangements rceiving First Holy Communion at ence
and Bernard Keller
are being’made and the date will the 8 o’clock Mass at St. Francis have Keller,
returned
from a motor trip
be announced later. The members de Sales’ church. Another class
Estes Park, Boulder, Denver,
have decided to sponsor a break of six received at Our Lady of to
and Louisville. While in Louisville,
fast for the first communicants. Guadalupe church.
they visited the Rev. Benedict InThis year the breakfast will be
On the Feast of the Precious genito, O.S.B., former pastor at
served at the Williams hotel.
Blood, the children sang the Gre
Miss Marcella Keegan is in Den gorian Mass of the Angels. “Panis St. Leander’s church.
Miss Mary Fraser spent the
ver this month taking advantage of Angelicus” was sung at the Offer
a scholarship awarded her at the tory. Exposition of the Blessed week-end with friends in Boulder.
Mrs. Mary Rayhawk has gone to
Knight Campbell Music Co. She Sacrament was. held at Mass, fol
Pittsburgh, Pa., to visit with her
is receiving instructions on the lowed by Benediction.
piano-accordion. While there she
The increased enrollment and .son. Dr. Arthur Rayhawk, and
IS visiting her aunts, Mrs. J. M. attendance have been very grati family.
Harrington and Mrs. Teresa Alm- fying. The classes were prepared
Leo Neis suffered a severe in
quist, and her uncle, A. M. Hol and conducted by the Benedictine jury to his foot in a fall at his
land, and families.
home in the past week.
Sisters of Canon City.

Joint Meeting Held
By Parish Groups

Vacation School
Closes at Lamar

High Grade Cards

Miss Imelda McCarthy, who had
been visiting in Louisville, Ky.,
since her graduation from col
lege at Mt., St. Joseph-on-theOhio, returned to her home here
in Pueblo. Wednesday evening,
June 29, she appeared on an en
tertainment program at the Elks’
lodge. Miss McCarthy majored in
music and has composed several
selections that have received fa
vorable comment. Thjs was her
first appearance in Pueblo since
obtaining a major degree in music.
Jim Byrnes and Jack Balfe have
returned from Tampa, Fla., from
the convention of the National
Musicians’ federation.
Robert McGovern has returned
home after a ten-day stay in
Cuerna Verde.
Mrs. Jay Welch of Haddam,
Kans., is visiting her brother, Dr.
C. E. Earnest, and Mrs. Earnest.
Mrs. Elia Dixon, Mrs. Mc
Henry, and Mrs. Grace McCar
thy spent Thursday, June 30, in
Greeley.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Erjavic
have gone to Topeka, Kans., where
Mrs. Erjavic will undergo an op
eration.
Miss Cecilia Lidle, Miss Mildred
Ball, and Miss Mary Muzio,
teachers of Pleasant View school,
have gone on a visit to Boulder
dam, Grand Canon, and Califor
nia coast cities.

for Every Occasion
Birthday Cards................... 5^, 10^, 15^^, 25^
Feast Day Cards.......... ,......................5^ to 25^
Gold and Silver Jubilee Cards......... to 25^
Ordination Anniversary Cards............5^ to25^^
Marriage Anniversary Cards........... 5^ to 25^
Spiritual Bouquet Cards...................... 5^ to 25^
Condolence Cards.................................. 5^ to 25^
Namesday Cards.................................. 5^ to 25^
Wedding Cards............ .......................5^ to 25^
ENVELOPES INCLUDED

.

J a m e s C la r k e
Church Goods House
Headquorteri for Articles of Devotion, Church Furnithingi,
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.

1636*38 Tremont Street

Engagement Announced

Phone TAbor 3789

All Makes Typewriter Service

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Downs an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lucille Elizabeth, to L.
Wayne Lewis. The marriage will
take place late in July.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littlejohn
have returned from a vacation
trip to Yellowstone National park,
Grand Lake, and Estes Park.
They were accompanied by their
son, Leonard E. Littlejohn, and
Mrs. Littlejohn and their daugh
ter, Lenore, who returned with
them to Pueblo for a short stay.
Miss Mildred Cash, a member
of the Centennial high school
faculty left Friday night, July 1,
on a vacation trip to Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Portland, and Seat
tle. She expects to be gone until
a few days before the fall term
of school.
Pupils of Frankie C. Grady
gave a recital Thursday afternoon,
June 30, at her studio, 223 Polk
street. Assisting on the program
were Miss Lucille Downs and Mrs.
Thomasine Grady Kobezen, as
sociate teachers.
Children of Sacred Hearl orihanage were given hair cuts
Tednesday afternoon, June 29, by
members of the Pueblo Barbers’
union. Barbers participating were
T. P. Hill, Ben Dwyer, Carl Grice,
0. C. Browder, J, A. Kline, R. C.
Ridgeway. A. J.' Sharpnack, L.
Lyle McKinney, C. E. Hulsey,
Carl S. Quiggle, and Mike Petrface.
Mrs. J. R. Flynn and Miss
Gloria Flynn of Portland, Ore.,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond McCarthy.

Call F rank Williams when you w ant dependable rep air work on
your typew riter. Prom pt service—honest prices. SALES. RENT
ALS. Portable typew ritera, all makes. 485 14th St., MA. 8495.
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LAUNDRY
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7 mm imm
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAin 8437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

Mattel Scheduled

-'D .n v e r'i Mo*i Pro#re»s4v» L aundry"

At Sacred Heart church Sun
day, an announcement was made
that beginning Sunday, July 10,
there will be three Masses each
Sunday morning at Sacred Heart
church until further notice. The
Masses will be at 6, 7, and 9
o’clock.
On account of repeated and con
tinuous requests, A. Verlengia has
decided to repeat the drama. The
Rosary, in the fall at the cityauditorium. This was given by
a group of players from Sacred
Heart parish last spring and was
very highly praised at the time it
was given.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"^

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

We Call For and Deliver

JAMES MOTOR CO.

TA. 6370-6379

13th & Lincoln
, KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expbrt Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars

Prietl on Vitit

The Rev. Bernard J. Cullen, as
sistant pastor of Annunciation
parish, Leadville, Colo., with his
mother, Mrs. Julia Cullen, left
Sundav evening for Buffalo, N.
Y. They will visit with Father
Cullen’s aunt. Sister M. Berchmans, superior of St. John’s pro
tectory, Lackawanna, and other
relatives while away.
The Rev. Bede Cernik, O.S.B.,
former pastor of St. Anthony of
Padua's parish here, has been
transferred to St. Procopius’ ab
bey, Lisle, 111. For some time he
was pa.stor at Prague and Cedar
Hill in the Diocese of Lincoln,
Nebr.
^

kk

W hy Pay M ore?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

I7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

PU EB LO DEATHS
F uneral nerviceii for Isn azio (Nace)
Rotolo took place S aturday, Ju ly 2, at
9:80 a t th e fam ily home, 933 Currie,
and a t 10 o’clock at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church.
Burial was made in
Roaelawn cem etery.
Mrs. L ibitia Lenzini, 62. wife of P ete
Lenzini and a re.sjdent of Pueblo from
1927 to 1936, died T h u rsd ay n ig h t, Ju n e
80, a t her home in A guilar a fte r a two
monthn* illness. M rs. Lenzini was the
m other of Joseph Lenzini, 944 C u rrie;
M rs. Nancy Fogeni, E den; Lello Lenzini,
and M rs. Rosie Lazzarini, A guilar. She
is also survived by 12 grandchildren.
She was a m em ber of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church. F uneral services were
held last S atu rd ay in A guilar.
Mrs. K ate M ohar, 1117 M ahren. resi
dent of Pueblo 18 years, died Sunday
nig h t a t a Pueblo hospital a fte r a two
weeks’ illness.
Seven children and a
sister survive. The children are William,
Joseph, John. Mrs. Lillian Germ, Mrs.
Pauline M ram or, Mrs. Kat'herine Zakraysek, and Ja n e Mohar. all of Pueblo.
The slater is Mrs. Mary Vidm ar of L ead
ville.
"Funeral
services
were
held
W ednesday a t 8 :30 a t (the residence and
a t 9 o’clock in St. M ary’s churefi. Ro
sary service was held Tuesday a t the
residence. Slovenian W om en’s union No.
3 also held R osary services.
P aul W ahrle, 11, died Ju n e 29 a t
Fulton H eights. He was a son of Mr.
and Mrs. E ugene W ahrle. b ro th er of
G retchen. and grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Jo h n W ahrle, Vineland, and Mrs. Leon
H ard, Germ any. F uneral services were
held S atu rd ay a t St. M ary’s church.

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell Yon at Oar Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandisa.

LOOP MARKET
F if t e e n t h a n d l a w h e n c e
Free Parking With Purchesa of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES
Men*«, W om en’*, end
C hildren’* H ell Soles

COFFEE

Loop Shoe

Fresh at Mitfc

REPAIR SHOP

R n u tsd to d tr—
dtllT.rtd today
• C offess
• Teas
• S p ie e t
• E x tra cts
• Baxlng Pgwder

Phone K E . 7181

John Hurley

37

Loop M arket, Lawrence S tre et Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Teaching All the Modern
Rhythms of

Ballroom
Dancing
BcKlnntf* «nd A dvsnw d—
C hildrrn> nnd Adults
Studioi, 154S Tremont
TA. 7U1
Rf». PE. 2845

Optometrist and Optician

OFFER
We will move your fu rn itu re ^ our warefiouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. .- ftivate room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurjgiife.
i Call KEystone 622^;^d we will call and give you estimate on
I* your work.

HELEN WALSH ^

s t o r a g e a n d p a c k in g

A iioeU t*

W. R. JOSEPH

i;.

I^^^Money Needed for Six Months

EYES EXAHIKBD

D U F /y

P h o n i TAbor lU O

1 5 ^ 20th St.

lU jo itic B14«.

- f-'
1,

sto r a g e

& MOVING CO.
Office and Warehouse

\

\
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

}
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HEIGHTS S T U p N T S Torres-Lopez Rite
] Parish Will Meet LORETTO
OPEN RUSH SEASON WIHI TEA
j To Plan Festival
Is This Saturday

Hannigan, I^figina Lynch, Frances
(Loretto Heights College)
A formal tea Thursday, July 7, Millard, 'Torchy Mahoney, Dolores
at Lakewood Country club opened NastleVj^Peggy Nieters, Mary
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
the Loretto Heights college sum Ellen ^fiJConnell, Regina Reinert,
(St. Louis’ Pariah, Englewood)
mer
rush season. Patsy Ann Sav Mary.^feiter, Dorothy Rodriquez,
An all-parish mid-summer fes
The merchant* repreaented in thi* lection are boottert. They
age
and Margaret Anna Mullen Bett'*^’Brennan, Dorothy Bowen,
tival meeting will be held in the
ansiout to work with you and are deserving of your patronage,
were in charge of all arrange Jer'V' Clark, Mary Ann Johnston,
hall
Monday
evening,
July
11.
operate with them.
Kay, Irene Kerns, GeneThere will be something of interest ments for the party, assisted by Y'.ronica
Koprivic, Margaret McClel
for all groups in the parish and Mary Elizabeth Gallagher, Myrl^ i^eve
Dorothy Papish, Clara Thaler,
all the societies are asked to be McAvoy, Marian Hencmann, Rosb^ lan,
Kathryn Bi.shop,. Lillian Covilla,
represented. Plans will be made mary Elliott, and Eva Sydq^ Margaret Floyd;
for a parade through Englewood Monaghan. The following' V^re
Rita Gartland, Mary Guiry,
the evening before the festival, hostesses: • Mary Carolyn Hvart,
and plans for choosing a Miss Mary Hutchinson, Rose v>tarie Peggy Hickey, Marie Kalamaja,
R. SHERWOOD-HODGES, Englewood and a Miss St. Louis Lucy, Mary O’Bryne, ;/cather- Martha Kintzele, Edna Musgrrove,
will be discussed. A canvas cov ine O’Donnell, Anne P j ^ , Flor Catherine Quinn, Mary Street,
llill E. COLFAX
D.S.C.
ered promenade in front of all the ence Rabtoay, Peggy ^ e e , Bar Mary Ethel Waters, Mary Frances
KI!SC/S ICE CREAM
concessions will be another mat bara Spam, Dorothy :^nderland, Ames, Kathryn Blodgett, Emily
20 Flavors — Heaped High
Chiropody - Podiatry
ter of interest to come up at the Flora Louise Meek, 4^ne Monag Caplis, Eileen Heister, Mary E.
Old Fashioned Cottage Cheese
— FOOT SURGERY—
meeting. A large crucifix is be han, Helen Nieters,yl®adelyn Nick- Hulinger, Josephine Jinacia, Do
5c Pint
202 United Securities Ruilding
ing awarded to each family mak olds, Betty Bailej^'Janet Bailey, lores Kimsey, Mary Ann McGov
MILK
—
CREAM
2239 E. Colfax Ave.
Lunch Meat • Assorted Cheese - Cigarettes
ing complete returns on the hope Harriet Barker, ^ i t a Brizallero, ern, Mary Murray, Catherine
Candy
Next Capitol Hill Post Office
chest'to be given away at the fes Margaret Buchef, Maxine Davis, Rowan, Shirley Smith, Margaret
Open Evenings and Sundays
Hours 9 to 5—Evenings by Appointment tival.
First returns were re Natalie Swan-; Dorothy Vogel, Ann Walsh, Margaret Guenther,
7 :30 to 10 p. m.
ceived from Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gertrude Wat«ers, Peggy Mahoney, Clarice Wells, Margaret Anderson,
Michaud, Mr. and Mrs. H. Jae Betty Woodman, Marcella and Winifred Bucker;
gers, Miss Angie Roos, Mr. and Virginia V'dllmer, and Elizabeth
Kathleen Conboy, Mary Dunn,
17tb & Pearl
Mrs. Ed Quinlivan, Mrs. N. Brock Kelly.
Alice Harrington, Kathryn Heinz,
Colfax Drive-In Market
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
The ^guests included Charlotte Elizabeth Peters, Mary Jane
CUT PRICES
TAbor 3662
Eagleton, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Fletcbir, Virginia Gregory, Jo- Quinn, Loretto Riley, Margaret
MAIN <646
FKEE DELIVERY
ROBT. T. CLARK, Prop.
Tremmel
ephfhp Walsh, Maryanna Quaint- Schiller, Mary Alice Smith, Dorris
G. F. BERKENKOTTER. Prop.
We Appreciate Parish Patronage
A report on donations for the an c^' Mary Louise Gill, Evelyn Schneider, Dorothy Schneider,
Oar S p eclsltj !• Filling Preecrlptioni
Funetral Sprays - Cut Flowers hope chest will be received from Ha'r^-, Katherine Kilker, Lorean Kathleen Kelly, Virginia Pape,
WiNES & LIQUORS
the women who are canvassing the Nwdham, Eileen Duncan, Patricia Mary Simmons, Leola Harris, Jean
Plants
parish for this purpose. These netcher, Elaine Abell, Margie Noonen, Betty Nan McGuire, Jean
articles will be listed this coming i)eus, Marguerite Dowling, Hazel Moore, Mary Jane Otto, Lillian
week together with the names of 'Mae Fisk, Kathryn Glore, Martha Feeley, Virginia Bailey, Catherine
the donors. Among the donatiop,,
Ross Berry, Helen Gordon, Isabel
so far are linens, a bed spre^.d,
King, Pat Sharpe, Peggy Cronin,
blanket, towels, kitchenw'are, .^nd
Mildred Doherty, Rosemary VelIJTMEOaRyYOCTIMMiKnaAggT'ia
85 3 C o r o n a ,-t ree t
a radio.
trel, Evelyn Jepson, and Lucille
A roast turkey or Sotfthern
A Particular Shop for
Farte.
fried chicken dinner will baserved
The entertainment of the after
Particular People
the first night of the’ -festival,
noon wa.s provided by Mary Hutch
'
Exceptionally Fine Work
Aug. 4. An amplifier ^ d micro
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Shoes
inson and Rosemary Elliott.
phone will be installed ..and dinner
Loretto Heights college students
guests will be inforujid concern
WINES
LIQUORS
will have charge of the doll house
ing accomodations ini the dining
^ t the Dominican Sisters’ carnival.
room. This will stfve the need of
(St. Francis de Sales' Parish)
Each of the girls has provided five
waiting
in
line
a/fil
overcrowding
INC.
The monthly meeting of the dolls. The three nights of the
the
cafeteria.
=
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
carnival the girls will work in the
Specializing in machineless
Where you get the most of the best for
Sensational a n d spectacular Young Ladies’ sodality was held at doll booth and also in the various
the least
waves
forms of entertainment will be the rectory W’ednesday evening. other concessions.
Katherine McKelvey, Prop.
Call FR. 0677 for Prompt Delivery
provided on /^ e three nights of New leaders for the committees
92f)
E'.
11th
Ave.
Bet.
Emerson
&
Ogden
1S16 E. Colfax Ave.
Colfax & W’illiams
the festival^^here will be plenty were appointed. The members
Now Open to My Many Friends
of awards .<^d fun for all.
were entertained by motion pic
This Srftiday, July 10, will be
SAVE
Communfdh day for the Holy tures shown by the director, Fa
MIDWEST LAUNDRY Name
and boys of the parish, ther Anthony W^einzapfel. Doro
thy Rodrigues and Regina Reisert
.fkltar Society Meet*
AND
CLEANERS
Where Service and Quality
Th|:'A ltar society met in the were welcomed as new members
Fine Laundry and Cleaning
Blend’'
recti^ry Tuesday afternoon. Plans to the sodality. Any girls inter
Service
........................6c a lb. for/the participation of the soci- ested in joining the sodality may
210 £ . 13th Ave.
K£. 0622 DRY W A SH(.Min.
50c)
et*' in the festival were discussed.
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
MEN’S SUITS .....................60c up Mrs. A. Steck and Mrs. G. Smil- call Virginia Carroll at PEarl
K|pt woric ironeH. 'Vonrjng appar.'l drv /3nic volunteered their services 7760, or Marion Brady at»SPruce
The Altar and Rosary society
LADIES^ DRESSES .......... 85c up ■
‘for the care of the altar and 2743.
held its monthly meeting Tuesday
420 EAST COLFAX
MENDING AND SMALL REPAIRS F R E E /
1509 E. Colfax
Call CH. 157J9 sanctuary for the month of July.
St. Francis’ circle will hold its afternoon, July 5, in the library,
Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer Colfax at Humboldt
For Other Servic.#* Father Joseph O’Heron spoke on
following dessert luncheon served
the intention for the month of the regular meeting and bridge party by Mrs. S. Lucy. In the absence
Delicious Dinners
at the home of Mrs. A. B. Linnet, of Mrs. G. A. Durbin, president,
.Apostleship of Prayer.
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
The Englewood Recreation com 547 S. Clarkson street, at 1 o’clock who is visiting in California, the
Tour Bosinesa Is Appreciated Here
Specializing in All Typeg^bf
mission will hold a general meet Wednesday, July 13. All mem meeting was opened by Mrs. S.
.Morrissey, vice president. Routine
ing in the parish hall Monday bers are urged to attend.
A N N O U N C IN G
Permanent W a^s
committee reports were made by
afternoon, July 11, at 2 o’clock.
Holy Rosary circle will meet chairmen. Incomplete reports of
All
Englewood
Parent-Teachers'
French
Paper
Curing
Vic’s Barber Shop
associations will be representetl. Tuesday, July 12, in the basement bazaar committees were submitted
FORMERLY AT
All LitiPS of Beauty‘^Vork
room’ of the rectory, with Mrs. by those in charge of various
727 E. C O L F A X
1338 E. COLFAX
^ KE. 4042 It is planned to support the pres Mary Stearns as hostess. Lunch booths who were present.
entation of The Bat by a group of
NOW AT
The Rev. Achille Sommaruga
Englewood players. The proceeds eon will be served at 1 o’clock. All
1775 S H E R M A N
from the play, after expenses are circle members are requested to gave a full itinerary of his trip to
Laws
Cash
Grocery
D E P E N D A B L E S E R V IC E
his honte in Milan, Italy. He will
deducted, will go toward the su attend.
Old and New Customers Appreciated
The Rev. Leo Thome left Sun leave July 9 from Boston and will
pervised recreation program being
day for Los Angeles, Calif., to arrive at his home after a 13-day
in Englewood.
The firms listed here de Edgar’s Quality Mkt. sponsored
This week’s Altar society card spend his vacation.
trip, which will include stops at
BOB
AND
JACK
serve to be remembered
party is being held on the lawn
The following were baptized the Azores, Gibraltar, Lisbon,
WILL
TREAT
YOU
RIGHT
when you are distributing 220 E. 13th A tc
Free Delivery at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Sunday: Loren Samuel Lung Africa, Greece, and various ports
Helmer, 3296 S. Lincoln.
your patronage in the. dif
Maes, infant .«on of Mr. and Mrs. in Italy. He expects to be back
Between-4lierman & Grant
Father O’Heron said Mass last Richard Maes, sponsor, Alice the latter part of October. In his
ferent iines of business.
/ 9H. 0787
Sunday at Castle Rock and Par Montgomery; George Leonard absence, the Rev. James S. Saraker to assist Father Steidle, who Hoefler, infant jon of Mr. and cini, C.M., of St. Thomas’ semi
S. A. RILEY— MANAGER 0 # A h E
has First Communion for the Mrs. Victor Hoefler, sponsors, nary will be in charge of the par
— FERN C A FE -f*
children of Elbert following the Irene H. Mesch and Alexander ish. Father Sommaruga urged all
903 EAST COLFAX ’
close of vacation school. Father Hoefler.
of the members to attend the par
Announces the Opening e; the
William Doyle, S.J., and Father
ish picnic to be held Sunday in
WTlliam O’Shaughnessy, S. J.,
Deer Creek park.
20TH CENTURY BARBECUE
from Regis college said Mass in
R. A. Mauro and members of
IN CONNECTION WITH 20TH C E N /L ’RY CAMP GROUNDS
St. Louis’ church in Father O’HerF irst Camp Ground E ntering/'A urora on Right
the Holy Name society will be in
on’s absence.
W atch Us Grow—Appreciate Parish PatronfiSe and Form er Cathedral Friend.s
charge of arrangements. Plans
Scouts from the parish troop
are lieing made to have a full re
who left for Camp Malo this week
port of the bazaar at this event.
were accompanied by Le.ster White
Leave for Wyoming
from the parish committee and
Mrs. Henry Jacques and two
John Stretz, Englewood district
sons, who had been visiting Mr.
hrganizer.
and Mrs. D. R. Lucy, left this week
for her home in Kemmerer, Wj*o.
Moto - Swety Lubrication
Mrs. S. Morrissey expects to
13TH AVENUE AT LINCOLN
PHONE MAIN 9379
have as a visitor for the next few
days her sister. Sister Mary Vic
U. S. Tire* — Sl'Hco Batteries and Accessories
*4/
toria of the Sisters of Charity.
Are You a Misiing Heir? Skelly Program—
(St. Catherine’s Psfifish)
Sister Victoria has been stationed
Kl.Z 8 ;37. to 9 p m .Sunday evenings
A mass meeting for the 17th an at Cincinnati, 0., for the past num
nual mid-summer carnival will be ber of years. She celebrated
held Monday evening, July 11, at her golden anniversary of service
8 o’clock in the community hall. in the order Thursday.
All the members of the parish are
(St. Elizabeth’i Parith)
asked to come to this meeting, and
The
Holy
Name
.society
will
re
FREE D E LIV ER Y -SE R V IC E
ceive Communion in a body at the particularly all the members of
7:30 Mass Sundav July 10. A the executive committee. The
meeting will be held Monday eve executive committee consists of
the following: President, Frank
ning, July 11, at 8, o'clock.
For Quality in
Sister Mary Alban is spending Gartland; secretary, Frank KraDecorating
the summer with her parents, Mr. bacher, and Messrs. Grannell,
Fine Wines and Liquors
and Mrs. Thomas Downing of this Schmittling, Tom Morrow, Berry,
P A IN T IN G
parish. She is stationed in Cort John Nevin, Morfeld, Bill Lowery,
ICE epL D BEER
Interior nr Exterior
L. P. Merkl, Pastore, McGlone,
land, N. Y.
Phone PE arl
377 Sooth B roidw s;
ESTIMATES ANYTIME
The Rev. Meinrad W’esselman, May, Ed O’Connor, and Ed Low (St. Therese’a Parish, Aurora)
FREE DELTVERY—PEARL 1202
Friday, July 8, is general Com
Shop PE. 3726
Evenings PE. 3240 O.F.M., a native of Denver, is ery, Sr., and Mmes. P. J. Doherty,
We carry a complete line of house paints, visiting here from St. Peter’s Schmittling, Shea, Ed Lowery, Sr.; munion day for the children of the
varnishrs. enamels, kalsomines, cold water church in Chicago.
Knopke, Morfeld, and Mayeau, and summer school, and also the last
paints, and all accessories.
A parishioner has reported a Miss Madeline Gardell, and all day of summer school. Mass will
be at 9 o’clock and the children’s
remarkable cure through the in booth captains.
choir will sing. After Mass, the
tercession
of
the
Rev.
Leo
Hein
Finest Imp. and Domestic
The carnival will be held Aug. members of the Young People’s
Free Deliver; richs, O.F.M.
216 S. Rrondway
18, 19, and 20. A good represen
Liquors and IFinp*
The Young Ladies’ sodality will tation is desired at this meeting club will prepare and serve break
AT HIT RATE PRICES
hold its picnic Sunday, July 19, as some very important matters fast to the children.
105 BROADWAY
DENVER
July 10 will be First Communion
__
.
at Eldoradoi Springs. All mem are to be discussed.
Sunday at the Little Flower
bers are invited.
Sewing Club to Meet July 21
shrine. The Sisters of Loretto
P roprietor of
The meeting of Mrs. Purcell’s have been training the children
LOGAN GARAGE
Sewing club has been postponed the past three weeks of summer
'Jf Mexican Foods Under
275 S. Lozan
SP. 3811
for one week because the Domini school and the parents as well ar
and
1 ^
Native Environment
can Sisters’ carnival falls on the the children are looking forward
■/
Served Day and Night
Merchants Oil Co. & Garage
same date. The next meeting will to this day.
*
TONY RAMOS. Manager
17lh and York
FR. 3314
be held the following week at the
The Altar and Rosary society
Complete one-stop service day or night
Only one of its kind In the West
home of Mrs. McGraw, 3059 W. held its meeting Thursday at 2
Gas. Oils, W ashing, Greasing, Storage
117 Broadway
Ph. SP. 9189
o’clock. Mrs. O’Brien was hostess.
Elbert.—The vacation school 40th avenue, on July 21.
In the past week the following
Sunday, July 10, the women of
conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
at Elbert closed Sunday. Of the were baptized: Coletta Carolyn the Altar and Rosary society will
24 children enrolled, eight made Martello, infant daughter of Mr. receive Communion.
The .mnual picnic given by St.
their First Holy Communion. On and Mrs. Joseph Martello, with
Monday, July 11, the sisters will Edward Griffith and Lucille Fante, Therese’s church will be Sunday,
c l e a n e r s a n d DYERS
s
open a two weeks’ school at Castle sponsors; Elmer Trice Laird, in Aug. 14, at the picnic grounds
328 BROADWAY
PEA R L 3753
27 BROADWAY
Rock. Father Walter Steidle will fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer east of Aurora. The parishioners
U pholstered F u m itu ra , C u rtain s, ana
drive them from their convent at Laird, with Rose and Frank Vel- have begun their work towards
making this picnic a real success.
D raperies E xp ertly Cleaned and Finished Jewelry repairing work guaranteed St. Joseph’s school in Denver each trie, sponsors.
The Holy Name men and young
The Young People’s club is
day. The enrollment at Castle
' Rock will be somewhat larger than men of the parish will receive giving a bunco party Tuesday eve
“AL” N. BERUBE MUSIC
100% UNION
Communion on Sunday at the 7 ning, July 12. The members of
at Elbert.
ENTERPRISES
Billie Ohler’s Model
o’clock Mass.
the club are putting forward every
The
sisters
resided
in
the
home
Students, Be T aught by
Charles Stockadale of 3316 W. effort to make this party worth
of
Father
Walter
Steidle
at
El
Market
The Best Faculty in Voice, Piano. Dancing,
and All Instrum ents
Remember the best is none too good for bert,’ where, with the assistance of 38th avenue is ill in Mercy hos while. All are invited to attend.
yoar stomach
Music — W ritten, A rranged, Engraved,
a housekeeper, they cared for nine pital.
P r i n t ^ and Published
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Piper from
Makers of FAMOUS BILLIE’S
children who lived too far from
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE
PLAINS MUSIC CORP.
Elbert to make the daily trip back Dallas, Tex., are spending a two
Phone Spruce 3535
2<-42 W. Bayand Phone PE arl 1100 • 1487 So. Pearl S t and forth.
weeks’ vacation in Denver with
Father Steidle went to Eliza relatives and friends.
TELEPHONE PEARL 7315
beth and Kiowa, a distance of 30
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION.
miles, each morning and brought
Week of July 10: Dolores,
eight others to the school, return
Our Lady of Victory parish)
Rugs and Furniture
ing them to their homes in the
Scientifically
Paenia, Sacred Heart parish
evening.

Cathedral
ALAMO DAIRY

PEARL DRUG CO.

Clark’s—Flowers

CORONA
SHOE SHOP

Nadorff Liquors,

fj

L

Mary-Ann
Beauty-Nook

Bazaar Reports
Made at Meeting

EXPERT SHOE
REBUILDING
NOB HILL INN

Petticoat-Lane,/

B .« H.
SKELLY m a s t e r SERVICE

St. Francis de Sales'

StC ^erine’sto
Discuss Carnival
July 10 Set for At Mass Meeting
Men’s Communion

BUCHANAN’S HOHMANN'S
LIQUOR'STORE
First/Ave. Liquor
f Store
\

.,;;La F i e s t a

M

3 o 6 e ie \ t

(St. Cajetan’s Parish)

St. Cajetan’s church will be the
scene of an elaborate wedding
Saturday, July 9, at 8 o’clock,
when Miss Petra Lopez will become
the bride of Philip Torres. The
Very Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., will
officiate. William Bernard, choir
director and pipe organist, will
play the wedding march. Miss
Antonia Lopez, sister of the bride,
will sing an “Ave Maria.”
Petra Lopez has been a choir
member for eight years and a
member of the Sodality of the
Children of Mary. Philip Torre’s
is a member of the Crusaders.
Both the bride and bridegproom
will participate at special rites pre
ceding the wedding ceremony when
the presidents of the sodality and
Crusaders, Miss Angela Miranda
and Frank Lucero, will approach
the bride and bridegroom from
each side of the sanctuary imme
diately after the bride is given in
mairriage by Trinky Montoya, her
brother-in-law, to accept the Cru
saders’ badge and to take up the
medal ki blue ribbon, which rep
resents the Children of Mary.
Forty Crusaders and 40 Children
of Mary will form a guard for the
bridal party and will receive Holy
Communion in a body. Their
respective banners will lead the
bridal procession.
Miss Lopez will wear a princess
gown of imported white organdie
with a long train. The lace veil
is made full length and is caught
to a white Juliet ,jcap. She will
carry a bouquet of white roses.
Three-year-old Joseph Gabby will
be -ring-bearer. Mrs. Manuel
Gomez will be matron of honor.
She will wear pink chiffon and a
large picture hat and will carry
a bouquet of roses to match her
gown. Manuel Gomez will be best
man. The bridesmaids, Misses
Adela Chavez and Margaret Tor
res, will wear blue satin with
veiled hats to match their gowns,
and accessories will be pink. They
will carry arm bouquets of sweet
peas.
One hundred and fifty guests
will partake of a dinner reception
that will be held at the home of
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Trinky
Montoya. Don Juan Moran’s
orchestra will furnish the music
at the reception. The reception
room will be decorated with palms
and cut flowers. The newlyweds
will leave in the evening on a
three-week honeymoon through
the state of New Mexico. Out-oftown guests will include Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Rubio and Mrs. Louisa
Gallindre, uncle and aunts of the
bride. The couple will be at home
at 351 Santa Fe drive after Aug. 1.
-Appreciation Expressed

Father Ordinas wishes to thank
the public in general for the fine
co-operation and support given at
the “Dia de Campo” held July 3
at Vasa park.
Sunday, July 10, will be the
regular Communion day for the
Sodality of Carmelites. The
monthly meeting will be held in
the afternoon at 2 o’clock.

C. L. PIERCE

Vacation School
At Elbert Closes

Sharpe
Jew elry Co.

C.Y.O. Plans Figlit
Shows at Elitch’s
The Denver Catholic Youth or
ganization has announced plans
for three outdoor boxing shows to
be held at Elitch’s gardens. The
first of the.se shows will be held
Tuesday evening, July ip, starting
at 9 o’clock.
The exhibition will include 32
rounds of boxing. Headlining the
bouts will be the match between
Ice Mancinelli and Joe Armijo,
both well known to Denver fight
fans. A bout between R. J. Lewis,
Colored slugger, and Johnny Risko
has also been arranged.
Admission prices for the event
are reserved seats, $1.10; general
admission, 55 cents. .
Dates of the remaining two
shows will be announced later.

GET ALL OTHER PRICES
SEE US

2141 8 . B ro sd w sj

Phon* S P . 5391

Feet Cared-for
C. A. FRITTS, D.S.C.

CHIROPODIST
CHERRY 6939
344 Bte.1 Building
1551 Wclton S tre .t

Tell the people you patronize
that you saw their advertisement
in The Register.

(both may have one-day ex
position of the Blessed Sacra
ment instead of Forty Hours’
devotion}.

South Gaylord
Bakery

DELICIOUS HOME-MADE
PASTRY
1024 SO. OAYLORD STREET

12 ACRES COMPLETELY FURNISHED
30 MILES FROM DENVER

A Marvelous Boys’ Camp
Eight room Main House, bath, basement, furnace heat, fire places.
Dancing Pavilion with stage. Ice house. Fireproof garage.
Caretaker’s House and Guest Cottage. Tennis Court. Fish
pond. Roads through property. Mountain water piped into
houses. Clay pidgeon traps.
Ideal Home— developed by a contractor, improved for twentythree years. Over $42,000.00 invested Sacrifice for personal
reasons for $15,000.00.

CLARK REALITY CO.
YO. 4148 .

YO. 4148
2029 E. COLFAX, DENVER

Preferred Parish
Trading List—
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER;
The merchant* represented in thi* section ere boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co*
operate with them.

SHAR-ZEE SHOP
Come In—Browie Around

*

)n Factory Machin*

Kotioni - P arty Favors - Berkshire Hosiery
Frocks - Greeting Cards • Unique Gifts

Collin’s
Bike Shop

FR. 5770-W

12th & Madison

2817 E. Colfax

We Appreciate Your
Patronage

SEAL TESTED

Gratam Fruit Store

Fresh Every Day

FREE DELIVERY
on

Fresh Fruits and V’egetables
GLEN SCHAFBUCH. Prop.
YO. 1354
3126 E. COLFAX

Robert L. Harris
FOOT CULTURIST
Featherweight Arch Supports made from
individual impressions
2924 E. COLFAX AVE
H ours: 9:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Evenings By Appointment

Flaky Krust Pie Shop
Home Baked Foods

SPECIALTY: CHICKEN PIES
Original Home Recipe
2630 E. 12th Are.

Phone FR. 3415

Denver Creamery
Open for your convenience 6 :30 a. m. to
9:30 p. m. every day.
3423 E. COLFAX
FR. 2185-J

RICH WHOLE MILK
in gallon containers

Double-Rich lee Cream

O PE R A T O R S

Rite-Way Barber Shop

3006 FEDERAL BLVD.

Home-Baked Pies, Sandwiches, Coffee

C/B DO-NUT
and Sandwich Shop
2920 E. COLFAX AVE.

Service Cleaners

Offering Stitch In Time Bachelor
Service at No Extra Charge
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
1160 M adison
YO. 824S

YORK-GOLFAX
HARDWARE
General Hardware and
Householrl Wares
PAINTS - GLASS - REPAIRS
Licensed Electrician!
We deliver anyw here.^
YO. 9239

R. A. GRIEVE
Monuments and Markers
Modern Markers -Reasonable
Investisate

NOW WITH

Try Our Soy Bread
Baked Twiee Weekly
Phone YOrk 1454

Work Guaranteed

2420 E. Colfax
Phone FR. 0406
OPPOSITE EAST HIGH SCHOOL
1

JACK STORTZ

Special Orders- Given Prompt
Attention
2830 E. Colfax Are.

VOGUE
Cleaners and Dyers
Phone YOrk 7633
Corner 12th and Madison
Friends’ Patronage Appreciated

NOTICE
Small home apt. buyers, you’re looklnsr for barjrain. An Ideal Church and school
location. Colfax and Fillmore, four apts. Income about $1,000.00 a year.
Illness forces sacrifice for $4,500.00, term s.

FRANK F. KING, Realtor

2901 E. COLFAX.

YOrk 4371

ARE YOU LOCKED OUT?
EXPERT KEY PITTING
On Colfax for 15 Years

VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION

A13214 E. Colfax
BETW EEN S TE T^E AND ADAM
ADAMS
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
BICYLES REPAIRED
RADIOS REPA IR ED
.

■ YO. 9370

Formerly Located at I S I S E, Colfax

Annunciation
DRUGS

’’..p c.i

Prices E r e r T D av

TWO

SCALP TREATMENTS A
SPECIALTY
TWO EXPERT BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
100% UNION

DO-NUTS

McKNIGHT
BAKERY

THELMA HAYNES

EXPERIEN CED

LAWN
MOWERS
SHARPENED

A 1,001 ITEMS

Open Tuesday and Thursday eve
nings by appointment
3010 Federal Blvd., Ph. GA. 1756

STORES

DE SE L L E M
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

SAME PRICES

Wr Ship by Rail

FRANKLIN
t401 F ranklin St.

PHONE TA. 3208
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8844

IJGCO
3101 W lllum a SL

N ear Speer

J. E. SHORT, Prop.

St. John^s

Dr. Harry A. Miller
DENTIST

Extractions and .
Plate Work Only
MAIN 4888

308 Central Savings Bank Bldg.

FLOWERS
FIFTH AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP
•FRANK

D. J E N N I N G S ,

Mgr.

St. Louis'
Barbour’s National 6th Ave. Liquor Store
Brand Store
520 CLAYTON ST.

YO. 3015

2316 EAST SIXTH AVE.
(Sixth a n d ' Joaepiiinel

''Fresh Fish • Cornfed Meats
Fresh Vegetables ■ Staple Groceries
3411 8. B D W Y

P H O N E E N G . 419

FREE DELIVERY

E s ir Terms

No In tsrrst

T rsds ta

SWEGLE-MYERS
L srg t Belertlon af

FURNITURE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
PEarl 7288
1035 South Gaytord

A

\

St. Philomena's

St. Dominicks
Federal Beauty Shop

St. Vincent de Paul's

E. M. W.

COLORADO MOUNTAIN HOME

W» Carry G rn .ral Line of Groceries

ciasisjum

THE PAINT SPOT

"Thursday, July 7, 193®

Telephone. KEystone 4205

Complete line of Liquors, Wines
and Beers at down town prices.

YORK 8878

DENVER
MARKET CO.
I.G.A. Stores
2422 E. 6th Are. FR. 4151 & 4152
Selected corn-led m eats.
Fancy and
staple fro certes, Iru ita and ve#etablaa«
F resh fish and ey stera

Empire Cleaners
& Dyers
2434 E. 6th A ve.

(

Prom pt and Conrteous O tlirery

FR. »89

Ladies Clothing Cleaned and
'Repaired Our Specialty
(Quality and Servicel
C A L L FOR A N b D E L IV E R

Holy Ghost
StilwiWs Cafe Sam’s Coney Islands
(ORIGINAL)

DENVER
PIN E

★

POODS AND COCKTAILS

Serving Best Hamburgers and
Hot Dogs to Denverites for
Past 10 Years.

KEystone 9221
1943 Uroadwa)
' 1737 CURTIS
Open 5 A. U. to 2 A. fil.

537 ISTH STREET

i
■%
A

Office, 983 Bannock Street
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After an illness of nearly four
yeare, Phyllis Eleanor Purcell, 7,
of 1041 Federal boulevard, passed
<fway Monday afternoon, July 4.
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrsr Martin-L. Purcell of Presen
tation parish and a sister of Law
rence and Anthony Purcell. Re
quiem Mass was offered at Presen
tation church Thursday morning,
interment Mt. Olivet, Horan and
Son service.
Her aunt, Kathleen Purcell, for
merly of Denver, recently left
Seattle,'Wash., to ehter the Good
Shepherd order. An uncle of the
deceased is the Rev. Denis Pur
cell, O.S.B., located at St. Mar
tin’s abbey, Lacey, Wash.
The child had been unable to
walk for three years and had been
given special care by her aunt.
Miss Eulalia Jacques. Two other
aunts are Sisters of Charity, in ad
dition to several mcjre distant rela
tives who are also in religion.

NEW MISSION

INAUGURATED

(Continued From Page One)

Doctrine held their monthly meet
ing in St. Mary’s high school
library July 3. The subject dis
cussed was a continuation of “The
Growth of the Mass.” Many inter
esting questions and viewpoints
were brought out by the members
present. It was decided that the
picnic will take place at Monu
ment lake July 24. All members
deciding to take part are requested
to call Mrs, Irma Zaiioni, general
secretary, by July 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Monahan
and family were guests of Father
William Monahan, assistant pas
tor, over the week-end. They re
turned to Denver late S'lnday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fitz
gerald of Denver -were visitors in
Walsenburg Sunday.

Canada College Will
Start Courses in Fall
Kingston, Ont.—Regiopolis col
lege here will establish courses
next fall leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, as provided by
its royal charter granted in 1866,
it was announced by the Very
Rev. C. J. Keating, S.J., rector
of the college. For many years
Regiopolis college has served
solely as a high school.

Priest-Author Marks
Ordination Jubilee
San Diego, Calif. — The Rev.
David P. McAstocker, S.J., cele
brated a Solemn Mass coram Pontifice, at St. Thomas’ church, Ar
lington, in commemoration of his
silver sacerdotal jubilee. Assisting
him as deacon was his brother, the
Rev. John C. McAstocker, S.J.
The Most Rev. Bishop Charles F.
Buddy presided at the ceremony.
FAVOR RECEIVED

A Register reader wishes to pub
lish thanks for a favor received
through the intercession of St.
Anthony.

Principal Work Is at Vatican

5th Centenary of Great
Ita lia n A rtis t Marked
more worthy premises to the Vati
can library. 'The Pope transferred
the library to new rooms on the
ground floor of the palace and
ordered the halls to be decorated
with paintings. A great part of
these paintings still remain on the
walls of the rooms, which are now
used for other purposes, but they
are greatly deteriorated by time.
Various artists worked on them
and some of the most famous of
their names are those of Antonaizzo Romano and Domenico and
Davido Ghirlandaio. But high
above them stands that of Melozzo
da Forli. He was entrusted with
the principal fresco of the first
Employed by Sixtus IV
Melozzo da Forli was employed hall of the library, the one repre
by Sixtus IV, who wished to give senting the scene of its founda
tion. This fresco is without doubt
his chief work and shows Pope
Sixtus IV seated on his throne,
in the act of handing over the
office of prefect of the library to
the famous humanist, Bartolomeo
Sacqhi, called the “Platina.”
The figures which complete
the picture represent nephews
of the Pope: Gluliano della
Rovere in C a r d i n a l ’ s robes,
TheJlev. Dr. 'Thomas A. Doran, who afterwards became Pope
a.ssistant rector of the Cathedral, Juljius II; Raffaello Sansoni, Giro
Riario, who became governor
was celebrant at a High Mass of lamo
of
the
Papal state, and Giovanni
Thanksgiving Thursday morning
Rovere, who became prefect
at the Cathedral when Sister Mary della
Gertrude, a member of the Si.sters of Rome.
This picture of the renovation
of Charity of Cincinnati, observed
her golden jubilee as a member of of the Vatican library owes its
the community. Sister Gertrude preservation to the fact that,
left Denver 50, years ago, -when under the Pontificate of Leo XII
she was but 17, to enter the novi-. (1823-1829), it was detached
from the wall, where it ran the
tiate of the Ohio sisterhgod.
risk of being mildewed by the
Three brothers, P. B., B.
.damp, and placed on canvas and
and M. J. McAtee, residents o' since then preserved as one of the
Colorado, attended the Cathedral Most beautiful and precious works
rite Thursday, as did a sister, Mrs. of the Vatican Pinacoteca.
Edith M. Davis, and nearly 50
Paintiiig of the Ascension
other relatives.
Together with this painting may
Sister Mary Gertrude has taught be seen in the Vatican Pinacoteca
for many years at the parish high the famous angels and Apostles
school in Middletown, 0.
that were part of the great fresco
of the apse of the Basilica of the
Twelve Apostles in Rome, in which
Melozzo da Forli depicted the
ascension of Chri.st to heaven. At
the beginning of 1700, the Basil
ica was completely renovated and
the fresco would have been de
(St. John’s Parish)
Tickets for the dinner on St. stroyed had not the Conventual
Dominic’s parish grounds as part Friar, Father Resta, called the at
of the carnival for the Dominican tention of Pope Clement XI to it,
Si.sters of the Sick Poor may be and what was possiTble of the work
obtained from Mrs. S. J. Lewis, of the great master was saved. A
president of St. John’s Altar and number of the figures that
Rosary society. Pearl 9133, and adored the fresco were taken out
Mrs. John Murtaugh, York 6676. and put in frames.
Mrs. J. F. Toner and Miss Helen
The chief figure, that of Christ
Toner are taking charge of the in glory, was taken to the Apos
altars of the church in July.
tolic Palace of the Quirinal and
placed at the top of he grand
stairway,
it is still to be
Farley to Attend Mass seen, and where
the fourteen figures of
In Cheyenne July 10 the angels and saints pa.ssed into
the Vatican, where for a long time
Cheyenne, Wyo.—Frank Clark, they were preserved in the CapiLaramie county Democratic chair tolar hall of the Basilica until Pius
in building the new Vatican
man and candidate for the nomi XI,
Pinacoteca, ordered them to be
nation as state treasurer, an placed
the chief painting of
nounced Postmaster General James Melozzo,with
thus forming an entire
Farley will spend an hour in Ghey- hall dedicated
to the great master.
etine Sunday, July 10.
The commemoration of Melozzo
Farley, en route to Alaska, will da F'orli was arranged by the Pon
arrive here at 10:30 a. m., and will tifical Academy of the Virtuosi.
be taken to St. Mary’s Cathedral The Pope himself was represented
to attend Mass. His train is sched at the commemoration by Cardinal
uled to leave for the West shortly Pacelli, Papal Secretary of State,
before noon.
who was accompanied by Cardinal
Clark was advised of Farley’s Mariani and Marquis Serafini,
visit in a letter from Washington. governor of Vatican City.

Vatican City.—The fifth cente
nary of the birth of the famous
painter, Melozzo of the Ambrogi,
who was born at Forli in 1438 and
died there in 1494, has been sol
emnly celebrated in Italy and in
the Vatican City, where he did his
principal work for the Holy See.
The most beautiful of his art that
exists today is preserved in the
Vatican.
Pope Sixtus IV (1471-1484)
called Melozzo to Rome together
with a pleiad of artists who rep
resented the best in Italian art in
that epoch known as the Renais
sance. Sixtus JV was the founder
of the Sistine chapel.
--
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Builder’s and Contractor’s Page
Moderately Priced— Moderately Built
^

Parish Women Have
T ickets for D inner

TTH fitting ceremonies, a gigontit
1 4 J n
valve is turned, and Natural Gas which has been brought for 350
miles is directed into the mains supplying the homes of this and
neighboring^ communities.
The date on which this ceremony took place was TEN YEARS
AGO.
A pioneering achievement was celebrated in thus putting into
service the longest natural gas pipeline in the entire nation, and
making available the advantages of Nature's "perfect fuel" to the
homes and shops of this state.
The mere fact that ten years have elapsed since that time is
not in itself important. The true significance of this anniversary occa
sion lies in the extent to which Natural Gkis has supplied a service
which is valuable and satisfactory to those who use it.
Children playing in evenly and healthfully heated homes.
Mothers enjoying the companionship of family and friends during
afternoon hours once spent in the kitchen. Fathers reminiscing over
"the days when" the firing of the furnace was a doily chore. Sons
end daughters accepting quite as a matter of course the availabil
ity of unlimited and automatically heated hot water. Clean heat.
Economical heat. A flexible and adaptable fuel.
In sum total, it is through such factors as these that the value of
Natural Gas Service is measiired in terms familiar and applicable to
the family and home and community.
Such technical considerations as relative costs, operating econo
mies, accuracy of temperature control, and adaptability to the com
plexities of various types of opieration ore factors which determine
the value of Natural Gas to industrial and commercial establish
ments.
The fact that these establishments hove so extensively adopted
Natural Gas as their fuel indicates its appropriateness to their needs.
This company, upon the tenth anniversary of the introduction of
Natural Gas, is pleased to find this service welcomed and opprecl-'
ated by those whom we serve. Therein do we find the inspiration to
continue with increased effort our program of extension emd im
provement of facilities, not only to maintain present high standards
of service, but to better them wherever possible.
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BUY SCHAEFER AWNINGS

.1III:''-i'!!'miii:iuiiiiiiifliiHittt'tiunmioi.iiiH

ASK USABOUT V E N E T IA N

B L IN D S

'Sterling Quality” Building Materials

North Denver
Lumber C o.
GAllup 6321
Features of this neat little
hrirk dwelling are the size of
the major rooms, the two.
bedrooms being 1.3 feet by
11 feet and 13 feet by 12
feet and tlie living room 18
feel by 13 feet, and effieieney of arrangement. The
bouse was apprai.sed at 83,000. It was financed by
means of a 81.000 20-year
FHA in su red
mortgage.
Monthly payments to prinripal and interest amount In
826.40. The total monthly
payments, which inrlude also
taxes, hazard insurance, and
water rent, a m ou n t to
836.71.

NORTH SPEER AND ZUNI
DENVER

I
Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
Hifshesl in quality hut not in price
Denver, Colorado

1444 Curtis Street

The Guiry Bros. Wall Paper & Paint Co. I
1433 Court PI.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
TELEPHONE TABOR 1375

[LOOP PLAN
5C A L t

A S P H A L T SHINQLE IS
R A D IC A L DEPARTURE
Rarely are new building ma
terials produced that are radically
different from existing type.s.
When they are introduced by one
of the leading manufacturers in
the field it become.s far more than
a passing event.

Fireplaces, Real,
False, Add to
Interior Beauty

The latest product in this cate
gory is a new and unique shingle,
which permits home-owners to
have roofs with all the beauty of
the fine texture, the heavy irregu
lar butts, and the weathered, highlighted colors of hand-split wood
If there is any one portion of a
j shingles.
hou.se that conveys the idea of
The
new
swingle’s
wood-type
Oldest Confederate graining is not just a pre.ssed-in home and the family it is the
imitation of wood, but is care hearth.
fully designed and built up so
A fireplace, which is the modern
that the grain is visible from the ver.sion of the spacious old hearth,
ground. This is accomplished by
keeping the graining large and gives about as much pleasure to a
emphasizing its depth by color family as any other unit of the
contrasts. The graining retains home.
How many people of your own
its visibility at normal viewing
distances.
acquaintance have decided to buy
By using a broken dark band a house, rent one, or lease an
across the width of the shingle apartment for the main reason
just below the butt line, the that it had an attractive fireplace,
shadow effect of an already extra- or fireplaces?
thick asphalt shingle is increased.
There is an almost endless vari
Thus the two principal character ety of materials and types of fire
istics of the hand-split wood place materials that may be in
shingle—grain and heavy shadow stalled in a new house. Stock de
line—-are obtained in a non-in signs, based on authentic examples,
flammable material which per are now available at reasonable
manently retains its color without cost.
p.ainting, and which can be applied
over old shingles as easily as on
new liouses.
Rustproof Pipes
The shingle departs from the
Rust-resisting tubing and piping
traditional method of simulating are available for water and heat
the wood grain in a processed ing systems. The increased cost
shingle. Heretofore the grain had
this material is usually offset
been pres.sed-in, thus weakening of
by longer life and less clogging
the materia). But engineers have and scaling.
evolved a process by which extra
When contemplated moderniza
asiRialt and mineral granules are
added to the exposed portion of tion includes new heating and
the shingle, thus providing rein plumbing lines, the home owner
forcement, increasing its wind re should consider the advisability of
Tlie oldest living member of llie sistance, and giving additional using corrosion-re.sistant material.
The character of the local water
Confederate army, James K. I’aiil, protection from fire.
is pictured above as lie arrived at
Those shingles so closely^ re should also he known a.s to de
Gettysburg Mational Military park semble hand-split shingles, wffiich termine its effect on plumbing
for the 73lli annual observuiiee of have been traditional in this coun and heating systems.
the Rattle of Gettysburg. He gave try, that they blend appropriately
his age as 103 years.
with all native types of architec
ture. The _ random highlights
Aquarian-Age Healing
No-Spring-Shades
which appear in all three of their
blends add to the beauty of
Out-W ith-thf-Old
Demonstration Friday color
the roof.
Springlpss - I\'i h s p I pss
The extra-heavy butt, thp grain
Long-Life
For the first time in years, the
and shadow lines properly
international headquarters of ing
Call Mr. Flynn, FR. 2104
the random highlights, all
Aquarian-Age Healing has ar placed,
For Denionslrnliun
combine
to form a roof of char
ranged a public demonstration of acter, a roof
COR.
1:TH a n d MADISON
is sujtable for
this new and remarkable method even the mostwhich
expensive
home.
of healing sick people.
The lecture will begin at 7 :30
p. mt, Friday, July 8, at 232 Cooper
buifaing, 17th and Curtis streets,
Denver, and will feature a phy.sical demon.stration on the human
J
A Quality Product for Every Painting and Decorating Need
body. A volunteer from the audi
OUR BRICK and STUCCO PAINT EXCELS
ence will be the subject and the
public can follow the benefits
easily as improvement is producetl
in the patient.
Phono
Denver,
The class roorh is small and
919 BANNOCK ST.
KE. 7189
Colo.
those desiring a reserved seat are
Plenty of Parkina Space on Our Property
asked to telephone TAbor 7371 Pueblo
Grand Junction
and they will be accommodated
up to capacity.
The well-known founder of
Aquarian-Age Healing, John L.
Hurley, who has lectured all over
America and in many European
New - Uicd
universities, will demonstrate and
answer questions. All are invited
Lumber and Building Materials
and it is hoped that many ailing
toon so. BROADWAY
PEARL 1765
people wilt avail themselves of
UiiB opportunity.—AdvertiBement.

HIGHLINE PAINTS & VARNISHES

Th. FLORMAN MIS. c .
Denver Wrecking & Const. Co.

Public Service Company of Colorado
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Charity Sister
Marks Jubilee

In Observance of an Anniversary

1^
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THE NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC CO.
OldPKi enertnral H'hotrxfiterit in Iht M>.(

Distributors for Westinghouse Mazdas, Greist White Knight
Lamps, and* Celestialite Commercial Lighting
Complete Line of Miring Supplies
M A . 0610

1932 B r o a d w a y

PLATE GLASS

Kawneer

MIRRORS

MA.

8111

VITROLITE

WINDOW GLASS
'Jhe

1533

. A -r/z. . .

Arapahoe S t

fianufseturing Co.

Denver,
Colorado

Paint & Varnish Makers Since 1889
Distributors of

IN8ULUX GLASS BLOCK
1

SAVE TO OWN
YOUR HOME . . .
HOME OWNERSHIP is easy if you ran
save even .SMALL amounts regularly.*
IN.SIJRA.NCE up to SS.OOO for each
investor. 3% current dividend.
•.Saviiiys received by the tenth earn from the
first each month.

DENVER FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
KEystone 7223

BETTER

.

719 17th Street, Denver

S H E E T M E T A L W O R K A N D LO N G ER S E R V IC E
T O N C A N C O P P E R , M O L Y B D E N U M , IR O N

W IT H

FRANK SCHERER & SON
SHEET METAL PRODUCTS
WARM AIR HEATINIB
Ph one : M A i n 0491

•
J O B W O R K O F AI.L K I N D S
D E N V E R , COLO.
1281 C u r t i s S tre et

Structural Steel

Corrugated Iron Culverts

DENVER STEEL & IRON WORKS
W. Colfax and Larimer Street

TAbor 8271

P. O. Boa tl9 6 , Denver

Denver Marble & Tile Co.
HEATILATORS
and all equipment for Mountain Cabin Fireplaces.
MAY WE ESTIMATE YOUR MARBLE AND TILE WORK

Ma. 1484

1652 Tremont Street

Ke. 6580

'»•

Full Complete Lines of
BUILDER’S HARDWARE - LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN HOSE and KITCHEN WARES

for ROOFING, HEATING and

AIR CONDITIONING
“See H. & B. First”
HENDRIE
BOLTHOFF
UENVEH, COLORADO
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Horseback Riding Is Popular

in all Colorado. This party is ready for a morning ride
from the Chalets in Rocky Mountain National park, west
of Denver in tlie liifjli Rockies. Every resort provides this attraction.

Tkh
Week at

[D e n v e r h o tels
•M W W W M W J W J V J W ^ tW M P m W J W V W J W W M W J

CLYDE

Elitch’i Theater

THE

McCOY

OLD MAID

THE

with

SU GA R
BLU ES”

ROSE HOBART,
KENT SMITH
and
LEONA POWERS
Directed hr
GEORGE SOMyES

A LB A N Y
HOTEL

U O L L V W o o jj

Matinee Wednesday
and Saturday

featuring the

Reservnlions at
Baur'a, KE. 8101

S is jp

f .J
APARTMENTS
J \-J n

Adjacent to beau
tiful
Washington
Park. Only a 10minute drive to
the heart of the city. Free coach
service to shopping district. For
Information write

DENVER

K ennett

D E N V E R

•■s a t i f l
A vne G re g g

D a n c e A/I F
E v e n in g

PARK LANE HOTEL

''Htlies 20c

Rates
F r o m $2
Per D ay

Ccnilenien 4Qc

DENVER, COLORADO

Coffee S h o p
Tavern

Dine af the

ORCHARD CAFE

Joslin’s

DELECTABLE MEN'US-OPEN TIL 12 EVERY NIGHT

Ride the WILD CAT and many other thrilling rides.
.
FREE Picnic Grounds

PORES! FIRES

Sightseeing Tours

Hoff - Schroeder
“Famed for Food"

Mike Mastersoii

• CRISP SALADS
• FRESH VEGETABLES
0 HOME MADE PASTRIES
IC E , CREAM

AND

„ Sightseeing Tours
611 17th St.
DENVER

BREAKFAST
LUNCH

DINNER

I6th and Welto.n St.

[CAFETERIA

KE. 3269

Buy From Register
Advertisers. Please
Mention Catholic'
Register.

Lakeside

D e n v e r ’s

Bigger—Better—Gayer
Than Ever Bsfore !

t

O C T O P U S
. and

Double Loop-O-Plane
A DANCE BAND SENSATION

TED WEEMS
\nd His Array of Radio Stars
FEATURING
Elmo Tanuer, Perry Como, A rt W^ems,
P ark er Gibbs, Red Ingle, County
W ashburn

A'o Advance in Prices
Gentlemen 40c

LAKESIDE
Free Parking
Gate Admisnion lOc

G R R D in
u in & K
OIIIIIIO- DANCING

UNIQUE GIFTS

LA HACIENDA GIFT SHOP

3321
E. Colfax
FILIPINO IMPORTATIONS — MEXICAN GOODS & SOUVENIRS

AUTO RENTALS

Rent aDrive
New
Car or Truck—
It Yourself—Lowest Elates
Coupes, Convertibles and Sedans
New 1938 Models Radio Equipped

CALL US— WE DELIVER CARS TO YOU

AUTO RENTAL SERVICE INC.
KE. 8581

1624 Broadway

GOLF

oughly dissatisfied with present
route-numbering systems,” Mr.
Werthan said, “and motorists’ or
ganizations are united in an en
deavor to bring about betterment.
Letters were recently dispatched
to the U. S. Bureau of Public
Roads, to the American Associa
(Prepared by U. S. Forestry
tion of State Highway Officials,
service to enlist co-operation
and to the highway departments
against forest fires on the part
of all the states, pointing out the
especially of those who depend
inadequacy of present numbering
upon the nation's forests for recre
systems. Measures that should be
ation, industrial advantages, and
taken in order to brin„- these sys
watershed protection.)
tems up to standards demanded by
Everybody has heard about for
modern traffic were suggested.
est fires—in fact many people
“Under a plan worked out by
have not only watched them from
I the AA.A National Touring Board
a distance but have helped to stop
and Advisory committee, individ
their terrifying advance. These
ual AA.A clubs will report to na
questions and answers are a
Highway projects totaling 48.86 tional headquarters particular sit
“yardstick” to measure forest fire
knowledge. How many questions miles of construction and costing uations in their respective terri
can you answer correctly? A key .$1,042,466 were contracted by the tories in need of correction. These
state highway department in June, complaints and suggestions will be
to the question appears below.
Ctfn you supply the correct according to a compilation by John compiled and co-ordinated and re
words to fill the blanks in the Marshall, chief draftsman of the ferred to. the proper nuthoriUes
for action.
department.
following statements?
“I am hopeful that through tlie
1. The ......................................
Most of the grading and gravel
is the federal agency which pro ing projects are located on sec- co-operation of all interested and
tects the national forests from fire ! ondary highways of the state high- responsible groups we can provide
for the nation’s motorists a system
and co-operates with the states in i way system and are as follows;
j forest fire protection activities. I On state highway 82, east and of highway marking that will more
I 2. A camp fire should be built west of Basalt, four mile.s, and be efficiently expedite the movement
I on a
tween Aspen and Basalt, 3.3 of the touring army.”
3. A camp fire .should be ....... miles; state highway 185, near
....... before it is left.
Mead, seven miles; from Yampa to
4. A fire burning in the tops Toponas, on state highway 131,
of trees is a ....... fire.
10.2 miles; from Austin towards
,5. A fire which burns below the Hotchkiss, on state highway 92.
surface of the forest, floor and 4.6 miles; between Golden and
rarely appears above the ground Morrison, on state highway 93,
is called a ....... fire.
1.6jmilcs; on state highway 115.
6. The most difficult fire tp ’between Colorado Springs and
Members of the Regis guild will
fight is a ....... fire.
Canon City, 2.7 miles; between he guests of honor at the annual
7. Over 90 per cent of.the for- San Luis and Sanford, on state homecoming to be held for rela
, est fires o.ccurring in the United highway 136, .7 miles.
tives of Jesuits on Sunday, July
' States are caused b y ........
Two federal aid projects on the 10. A Mass will be offered at
8. A fire karted intentionally state primary system include 3.7 8:30 in the newly decorated stu
: ahead of an advancing fire to re miles east of Bayfield on U. S. dent chapel. Father Gerald Ellard,
move inflammable material by highway 160 and 11 miles on U. S. S.J., who collaborated with Fa
controlled burning and thus stop 285 between Poneha Springs and ther Joseph P. McMahon, S.J., in
or check the main fire is called Villa Grove.
the plans for the improved chapel,
a ..................
will speak to the members of the
9. The most used tool in fight
guild.
ing forest fires is the ........
The Mass will be followed by a
10. A strip of ground cleared
reunion of guild members and
of inflammable material as a
their families. Letters of invita
barrier against an approaching
tion have been sent to many, but
fire is known as a .................
all members of the guild and their
11. Slash and debris should not
The first social activity of
relatives are invited to attend this
be burned in ....... or .......
the Denver Knights of Colum
annual event.
weather.
bus under the direction of the
12. A fire that runs over the
new grand knight, Pat Dolan,
surfajp or burns the undergrowth
will be a social at Eddie Ott’s
is k n ^ 'n as a ....... fire.
Broadmoor Wednesday eve
13. Fire is best fought at night
ning, July 27. John L. Gerbecause of the increased ....... and
aghty is the chairman. Ad
decreased ....... velocity.
mission will be $1.10 a couple.
14. The way to make certain a
This^social takes the place of
Your Most Particular
match is out is to .......... it before
the lawn party announced for
you throw it away.
July 23. The annual summer
15. Fires caused by sparks flypicnic will be held Aug. 7.
ing >bm large fires are called
fires.
Is 8th Living Missionary

$1,042,466 Road
Contracts Let

DENVER GOLF COURT
lOTH & COLO. BLVD.

K. of C. S ocial
Set for July 27

Entertain'

The Key

U. S. Forest service.
Cleared space.
Dead out.
Crown.
Ground.
Crown.
Man.
Back fire.
Shovel.
Control line.

Bishop F rom N antes

Guests

Paris. — Bishop Terrienne, the
new Vicar Apostolic of Gilbert
islands, is the eighth living mis
sionary Bishop from the Diocese
of Nantes. He will return to
France for his Episcopal conse
cration.

in the Lovely, Cool

Windy or dry.

Ireland Honors Founder
Of Temperance Crusade

Dublin.—The ruins of Thomastown castle, Tipperary, birthplace
Tell the people you patronize
years ago of Father Theobald
YO. 2145 that you taw their advertiiement 148
Mathew, were the scene of a
in The Regitter.
gathering of more than 5,000 per
sons celebrating the centenary of
the Temperance crusade founded
Swimming Pool
by the great Capuchin.

COLO. SPRINGS

COMPLETE SIX-COURSE

ALTA VISTA HOTEL
Colorado Springs - W. Cascade Ave.
*

EUROPEAN PLAN

\

Carey-Steck Auto Livery
«

NORTH CASCADE AVE.

Pierce-Arrow .Sedans, Touring Cars and Limousines
Any Time • Any Where
UAUi U

FIRST GROUP
F

i

Low
Vacation Fares
via Trailways
Ride big, modern Cream and
Crimson streamline Trailways Busses . . . to—

More than 120 well-fed and sun
tanned youngsters returned to
Denver from Camp Santa Maria
Tuesday, July 5, and an equal
number of undernourished and
underprivileged b o y s departed
from the Greek theater at Civic
center Tuesday morning to replace
them at camp for a three-week va
cation. Busses furnished by Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Dower, patrons
of the camp at Cassells, Colo., 60
miles west of Denver in the South
Platte canyon, transported the
campers to the mountains. Judging
by the results achieved at the
camp with the first group of boys,
this year’s program sets a new
high in the lives of the youths.
.Already boasting of unsurpassed
facilities, the camp this year added
the feature attraction of horse
back riding.
The second group of boys will
return to Denver the last week in
July, and two divisions of girls
will take over the camp for the
final six weeks. Counselors for the
girls are Agne.s Weber, Anne
Roche, Jeanette Gies, Patricia Orr,
Geraldine P e r s h i n g , Raphael
Gwynn, Anita Welch, and Antonio
Floyd. Practically all the appli
cants for the girls’ sessions have
been given physical examinations
at Ave Maria clinics, and the camp
enrollment has been filled. More
than 1,000 applications are re
ceived at the Catholic Charities
each year, only half of whom can
be accommodated at the camp.

Glenwood Springs
Colo. ISational Monument
Mesa Ferdtt
Salt Lake City
and Cqli/ornia
,

w

Progress
Plunge
3300 W. Florida
AVe.

DINNER
Fried Spring
Chicken, T r o o t
or S teak...............

Also 35c and 50c Dinner*
Lunch, 25c, 30c, 45c
Hot Biscuit* and Honey

Adult* 40e
'Children 25e

LINCOLN INN

12:3( Noon Until
10:30 P. M.

1528 Lincoln St.
Open Every Day
P lcn tr of P arking Spaco

Mayfair
Room
They’ll be flattered at being
taken to a hotel so distin
guished—they’ll delight ii^
the exquisite appointments ‘
and charm of the Mayfair
. . . and fairly beam when
the delicious food is served.
Denver’s smartest rendez
vous for lunch and cocktails.

to the CASANOVA
for a Ray, glamorous dlnneH

All rooms air-conditioned,

Swim

DENVER BUS
TERMINAL

In Best Fashion
Joslin’s popular Sports Shop
bfings you the gayest, bright
est, briefest of new swim suit
fashions. Lastex—to mould
your figure into lovely lines—
to give you the freedom active
swimmers seek. New figure
moulding knits as smart as
they’re brief.
And bright
young cottons, you can wear as
play suits, too. All at the prices
you prefer to pay.

. t

/

Second Floor F tih lo n Center

I

E ST E S PARK
0

Monahan Motor Co.
Parts — Repairs — Service
Phone 184

Honip

Tow Service

Gas

FOR VOUR SUMMER HOME SEE

FOR TIRE BUYERS!

ESTES PARK LUMBER CO.MPANY
Complete L int of

IF YOU RE LOOKING
FOR A BIG NAME
BIG QUALITY TIRE
AT A
PRICE
HERE IT IS !

Lumber, Building Materials
Builders Hardware and Paint
G. E. CASEY

PHONE 48

BOX 848

-

E. C. GOOCH
Sports Wear

Summer

Surface.
Humidity and wind.
Break.
Spot.

PRACTICE DAY OR NIGHT

COFFEE SHOP

The P.ocky Mountain Motor
ists’ club is co-operating with
AAA national headquarters and
with other AAA automobile clubs
threughout the country in a na
tion-wide effort to improve route
numbering systems on major high
ways, according to Clarence Werthan, manager of the .AAA Club
for Colorado, New Mexico, and
Wyoming.
“Moborists generally are thor-

Regis Guild to
Hold Reunion

2 Apir Thrilling Rides

Ladiea 20c

AAA URQES H IQ H W A Y
MARKER UNIFORMITY

f

16th and Curtis
* DENVER

Fishing Equipment

BUY YOUR

Picnic Supplies
at

Sholty Food Market, Inc.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
~ Phone 153

When in Estes Park
patronize R egister
ad vertisers. T e l l
them you saw their
ad.

The Tire “Buy” of 1938! ■
• We can give you a heap o’ rea
sons why this new “double-cured"
Goodrich Standard Tire will save

money, give you more mileage.
Low prices in all sites!

|
h

' Gel

i

^Goodricli
STANDARD

Vacation in Rocky
Mountain National
Park
Ride! H ike! Fish! Golf!

• The Stanley Hotel
• The Chalet-Ranrh
• Grand Lake Lodge
For inform ation, rates:

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MOTOR COMPANY
1730 Glenarm Place
Denver, Colo.
Phone TAbor 5151

to Know LEE the O r u n is t

ESTES PARK DRUG STORE

I

THE REXALL STORE
LEE TIGHE. Prop.
ELIZABETH ARDEN AND CARA- NOME TOILETRIES.
MRS. STOVER’S AND WH ITM AN C AN D I E S .

•

M ountain Resorts ]

Goodrich >

me

BROWN Palace HOTEL

Stores

AND APARTMENTS

SAMJ. HOFFMAN. Mgr.

OENVER. COLORADO

14th & Glenarm, KE.0175
61 S. Broadway, PE. 5772 '

“Addresi o f the West”

,

/ >

BLANCHARD LODGE
Four Mile* Out on Boulder Canon Road—Open AU Year

Phone 1A63 for Room and Party Reservation*
y
f

Steak and Chicken Dinners
MR. AND Mr s .

j

C. DOHERTY. Prop*.

CAREFUL COURTEOUS DRIVERS

J

________

----

. . ... ...

^

,

\

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T h u r sd a y , July 7, 1938

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Punch for Summer Parties

HSISEEF RDEES
iiisn M l
III

Hits and Bits
Hash has outgrown its implica
tions. It’s now a party dish and
all.
Cooked cereal molded in indi
vidual molds and served with
hrow’n sugar and cream is supper
dessert. Be sure to add chopped
dates before it’s molded. And
serve very cold.
Tomato juice and clam, juice,
half and half, garnished with
lemon, make an opening for sum
mer lunches. Season it highly.
Split hot .gingerbread and
spread with a mixture of cream
cheese, chopped nuts, and dates,
all blended with a little cream to
make it “creamy” and spreadable.
With or without whipped cream
it is an elegant thing.
Some crisp bits of bacon in a
green salad are choicer than
nightingales’ tongues. And if
In the summer beverage parade
that idea doesn’t appeal to you, the punch bowl suggests both fun
have a few anchovies or sardines
flaked amid the greens. Not too and hospitality. Knowing this the
many—just enough for flavor. ^ hostes.s will welcome the delicious
Let thpm eat cake----- but have Sunkist Iceberg Punch illustrated
it cake and not a so-called cake. above. It is suitable for holiday
It is better to eat a corn muflin entertainment as well as for
many other wann days not nation
than a poor cake.
.\dding a few chopped walnuts ally celebrated. The tea infusion
to a 'croquette mixture is a sur gives a subtle flavor which guests
prise ending, and a neat one. will relish. The oranges and
Stuffed vegetables — tom.-itoes, lemons provide the valuable and
peppers, eggplant, and the like— necessary fresh fruit juices.
are better for a similar treatment. . Fortunately California produces
A stuffed prune is a thing of a bountiful supply of juicy Valen
and Mrs. Coffey of New Rochelle,
N. Y.
beauty and taste. And stewed cia oranges; tnerefore punch
Mrs. E.sser and daughters, Eliza prunes with lemon for breakfast j parties for patios and picnics are
j in order.
beth and Eleanor, and their guest. start things off well.
P icnic M enu
Jelly-glazed peaches—hot or
Miss Emily Madison of Washing
Chicken Noodle Casserole
ton, D.C., who had been visiting cold—make your meat platter as j
Celery
Radishes
friends in the parish for several dressey as tassels on the boots. I Olives
Tomato and Cucumber Salad
Drain the peach halve.s. Take a
weeks, have returned home.
Lettuce Sandwiches
currant jelly and the juice
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Williams and jar aof lemon.
Cherry Pie
Put these into a
family left this week for Santa of
Sunkist Iceberg Punch
with tliree tablespoons
Fe, \'fhere they will spend several saucepan
Sunkitt Iceberg Punch
butter or margarine. Stir over
weeks. Barbara Williams is visit of
2 cups boiling water
low heat until jelly is all dis
ing in Omaha.
8 teaspoons jasmine tea
solved. Add the peaches and
Mr. and Mrs. Giblin left this simmer until they are perfectly II 2 cups sugar
week for Iowa.
5 cups orange juice
glazed. Baste as they glaze.
1 cup lemon juice
Mrs. McCann and Regina have Drain before fferving.
2 quarts ice water, gingerale,
returned from Pennsylvania.
For a garnish or on the appe
or charged water
Miss Peggie Chambers enter tizer tray, try ice-cold grapes
1 quart Lemon Sherbet
tained a group of friends at a stuffed with Roquefort or some
Orange slices and cherries or
supper and garden party on other “high” cheese.
berries for garnish
The Italian style of ripe olive
Wednesday evening. The guests
were Misses Cecila Waters, Pa is marinated in a small amount of
tricia Anderson, Marilyn Brown, garlic-tinged olive or salad oil for
Margaret Harrington, Lou Ann three or four hours, or overnight.
Jordan, Rosemary Foley, Alice Mc First rub the containing bowl with
Manus, and Phyllis Smith, and a cut clove of garlic, or allow a
Jo.seph Dunn, Joseph Darrow, Jos portion of the cut clove to remain
eph Gibbons, Jack Smethills, Jack in the oil a short time before y
i p
d
o
Neavill, Philip Kinney, Richard marinating. Cover the bowl, with
its
garlic-flavored
contents,
before
Cochran, Rodney O’Hara, Herbert
Noonan, Robert Rusho, Albert refrigerating for service.
Figs, dates, raisins, or pranes (By O rry -K e l l y , Famous Stylist)
Daw-kins, Hughes Bakewell, Har
old Wolfe, and Edward Mulcahy. whet the children’s appetites if
Hollywood.— (INS)—Although
John L. Latourette, who was added to cereal five minutes be too many people have strayed from
the fold of hat-wearers they’ll
seriously injured several weeks fore serving.
If every pot, kettle, or utensil come back in a body if hat-design
ago in Pueblo, is reported to be used
in the cooking -of food is ers continue to create styles as
much better this week.
washed as soon as emptied, and
The parish scout troop will meet while still hot, half the labor will flattering as they’ve done this
summer. F'or those who like large
on Friday evening in the school be saved.
hats there are cartwheels or pic
hall at 7:30.
All ingredients used in making ture types in straw, felt, or stif
pastry should be cold. The colder fened lace. Bretons and Gibson
Peking P arish 'F orm s the pastry is when put into the Girl' sailors with a sprinkling of
the flakier it will be when I mannish models interpreted in pan
Own Employment Bureau oven
baked.
ama, paillassons (course weaves),
When roa.sting a chicken place or pastel felts take care of the
Peking. — Climaxing weeks of the breast down in the baking pan women who prefer a medium-sized
preparation the first Catholic em for the first half hour of roasting. brim. At least 57 varieties of the
ployment bureau in Peking was This allows the juices to flow into turban and calot are available for
opened by the Catholic Action unit the breast, making it moist and the small-hat wearer.
of St. Michael’s parish. Data is tender.
One of the most attractive cart
Leftover onions and cabbage wheels we’ve noted this summer
being compiled by graduates of the
Catholic university here under the should never be put away in the belongs to Joan Blondell, who is
direction of Fathers Henry Nau- refrigerator unle.«s they are placed the perfect model for the extreme
in a tightly covered dish.
viole, C.M., and Paul Chow.
ly large brim because of her height
Diced pineapple added to cab and facial contour. Joan’s hat is
bage salad gives it a delicious heavy flesh-colored linen worked
Provincial Announces
flavor.
with an eyelet embroidered daisy
design. The flat crown is banded
Transfer of Brother
Catholic Labor Leaders with extremely narrow black grosribbon which al.so binds the
New Orleans.—Brother Martin- Attend Dirnier in Geneva grain
edge of the brim. She has a flar
ian, provincial of the Brothers of
Geneva.—Fifteen Catholic mem ing bolero to match this which she
the Sacred Heart in most of the bers' of the International Labor can
wear with many costumes.
United States and part of Can bureau at Geneva, including the
Bette
Davis is one of the few
ady, has announced the transfer president, Brazil’s Minister of petite girls
who can wear wideof Brother Peter from Catholic Labor Falcao, attended the din brimmed hats
with the popular
high school. Baton Rouge, La., to ner given by the labor circle of elan. Her natural
with a
the presidency of St. Stanislaus’ this city. Father Le Roy, French band which reachesleghorn
only
halfway
college. Bay St.‘ Louis, Miss.
functionary of the bureau, praised around is extremely becoming to
the progress accomplished with the her. The reason for this is that
of Catholic organiza her splendid carriage gives an il
Teachers’ College Opens collaboration
tions.
lusion of height.

DONOVAN CLUB PLANS SUPPER
AND OUTI NG FOR JULY 13
(St. Philomena’t Parish)

i

The supper and moonlight horse
back ride which were to be held by
the Donovan club on Wednesday
e v e n i n g will b e held n e x t W e d n e s 

I'

day evening, July 13, at the Den
ver Riding academy. Invitation
cards will be sent through the mail
this week.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion in a body at the
8 o’clock Mass on Sunday. The
Mass will be offered
those
.members present.
John Loftus Chambers, infant
son of Dr. and Mrs. Karl Cham
bers, was baptized Sunday by the
Very Rev. William M.. Higgins.
The godparents are Albert A. Verrilli of White Plains, N. Y., and
Miss Nan Chambers.
Ralph Francis Rhoades, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
Rhoades, was baptized Sunday by
the Rev. William M. Higgins.
George Maloney and Miss Helen
Rhoades are the godparents.
Judge and Mrs. Joseph Walsh
have as their house gue.sts Mr.

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
FURNITURE HOSPITAL
A ntiquf F u rn itu re Remodelins: Our
Specialty
REUPHOLSTERIN G AND REFINISHING
2*picrc O verttuffed Recovered, $25.00 & op
C uihioni refilled, $1.00 each
2159 16th St.
Ph. GAllup 2304

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.
2836 E. Colfax Avenue

Our Prescription Department is
the pride of our store—Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.
Free Delivery Service to Any P art ol
the City for Any of Your Wanta
CALL YORK 1295-1294

GAS RANGES

The greatest dollar for dollar gas range
values obtainable.

fj

E asy

T e rm s fo r E a s y

T rad e
in
Vour
Old
S tove

B u y in g

The Denver Stove House
C O R N E R 15th A N D T R E M O N T

Summer School

Denver Art College
Largest, Most Complete Com
mercial and Fine Arts School
in Colorado,

The School that prepares you
for a paying career. Many stu
dents are holding fine positions.
E n ter a t Any Time All Year.
Day or Evening Claasei
Same Low Tuition

All Commercial Art Subjects,
Commercial Advertising, Cos
tume Designing, Interior Deco
rating and All Art Subjects.

1345 Glenarm

1

With Record Enrollment

Providence, R. I. — Catholic
Teachers’ college here opened with
the largest enrollment in its his
tory at the celebration of Ma.ss in
the Cathedral by the Most Rev.
Francis P. Keough, Bishop of
Providence. Enrolled for the sum
mer ses.sion are 528 sisters repre
senting 16 teaching orders of the
diocese.

London Nuns Attend
Air Defense Classes
London.—Nuns in all the con
vents in the London district are
attending classes for air-raid pre
caution work. Lady Peel has been
appointed by Cardinal Hinsley to
give instructions to the nuns to
discuss the subject w th the
clergy.

1st Novices in Native
London Catholics Aid
Korean Order Received
Bilbao Refugee Tots
Peng Yang, Korea.—The first
noinces in the new native Korean
congregation of the Sisters of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, 16 in
number, received the garb 'in the
chapel of the Maryknoll Sisters’
convent here.

CH. 3133

C hildren's Classes Ask for Free CaUlog

Announcing to the Catholic Population of
Denver the Opening of

The HARRIS LINEN
and BABY SHOP
CANDY
AND DESSERTS
FOR GIFT DAYS
and FEAST DAYS!
1512 Curtis Street

Pour boiling water over tea.
Steep five minutes. Strain and add
sugar to warm liquid. Stir to dis
solve sugar and cool. Add chilled
fruit juices. Put in punch bowl.
Just before serving, add ice water
or carbonated beverage. Garnish
with orange slices and fresh
cherries or berries. Float sherbet
on top.
This recipe makes one gallon
and fills an ordmai'JV
irdm
punch bowl.
Provides 32 small punch glasses.
To serve a larger number, have
sugar, tea, and fruit juices mixed
in the correct amount to refill
punch bowl as needed. May omit
sherbet.
L em on S herbet

2 cups sugar
1 cup water

2 stiffly beaten egg whites
1 cup lemon juice
1 cup water
Boil sugar and water together
that they can be slipped on apd off
egg whites. Add lemon juice and
water, beating in well. Freeze in
crank freezer or in mechanical
refrigerator. If in mechanical re
frigerator, set cold control at fast
freezing. Stir once after the sher
bet has stiffened. Return to freez
ing compartment and finish freez
ing.

The name Harris has been associated the past twenty-five years
in Colorado and Missouri with quality lines and better infant
wear and gift novelties.
SOME OPENING VALUES

Pure linen towels, 39c values....... ........................ 25^
Chenille Bed Spreads, $8.95 values............... . S 4 .9 5
Pure Linen Table Cloths, $1.50 values..................... 79^
719 16th St.
Between California and Stout
PATRONIZE CATHOLIC MERCHANTS

A ta.sty and satisfying menu in
the summer time has roast beef
rolls for its main dish.
Cut roast beef into thin slices.
Make a rich bread dressing and
pile a spoonful on each slice of
roast beef. Roll and fasten with
toothpicks. Arrange in a baking
dish. Pour gravy over the rolls,
and reheat in a moderate oven
(350 degrees Fahrenheit).! If no
leftover gravy is on hand, make
a thickened sauce, using a bouil
lon cube for seasoning. If the
pieces of leftover meat are not
large enough for rolls, and' yet
can be sliced, cut the slices a.s
large as possible. Arrange one
slice in a baking dish, pile dre.ssing on top, and place a second
piece of meat over it, making a
meat sandwich with stuffing be
tween. Use only enough gravy
to moisten.
Bacon Muffins

Linen Is Cool

’ London.—Catholics in the Hex
ham and Newcastle diocese raised
nearly $30,000 to support the Bil
bao refugee children who were
sent to them. The children who
were in the diocese have now all
been sent back to Spain.

Santiago.—In 1941, Santiago,
capital of Chile, will celebrate the
fourth centenary of its founding.
An important place in the pro
gram is to be allotted to a Cath
olic Action conference ' >r which
preparations are already under
way.

Blind Mother Believes
Russ Columbo Is Alive
Hollywood.—Nearly four years
after the accidental shooting of
Rus.s Columbo, movie and radio
star, his mother, Mrs. Julia Co
lumbo, 74 and almost blind, now
living in Europe, still thinks her
son is alive.

Producert

Creantety

Products Means Quality
Reasonable Prices

Ice Cream - Milk
Cream - Butter

tot
I

93.3 Bannock St.
Denver, Colo.
KEstone 3297

I?
Phone
SPIUJCE
2681

'^FRENCH
DRY CLEANING
11.36 East 6th Ave. at Downiqg

You’ll Need No Fairy Godmother If You
Take Your Cleaning to
COLORADO LACE CLEANING CO.
JPe *Want YouT Draperies With Your Curtain Orders
GAIlap 1600

4100 Federal Blvd.

Pronipt courteous service, intelligent interest in your
Floral needs, prices tliat are eminently fair and the de
sire to please you are ciiaracteristic of

Carrot and Cucumber Salad

i

M i r r o r s / o > 't H e H o m 'e
CLEAR
OR
COLORS

Visit our Mirror Room
for the Latest Designi^''

Manuflictiiring Co.
1533 Arapahoe Street
DENVER, COLO.
2315 W. 29th AVE^

GALLUP 4200

YauCan
Rtig

L A U N D R Y , /NC,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

$2.50 Delettrez
Cream Vivacite
Special for Limited Time

Save More
Than Half!

.00

1

%

Refreshes tired faces. This smooth, seagreen, foamy mask is cooling in effect and
particularly recommended for summer use!
Vanishes all signs of weariness. Softens
ines— does not harden on the face. Use it
always after a strenuous day, and before
that important engagement.
Order By Mail With This Coupon
................... ...................................
Please send m e l ( ) , 2 ( ) , 3 ( ) , 4 ( ) , 6 ( )
Delettrez jars at $1.00 each.

•

NAME ......
ADDRESS.
CITY ............................... STATE
Charge ( )
, C. 0. D. ( )

Paid (

)

THE DENVER— Street Floor

Writer Is Drowned
London.—Two members of the
editorial staff of the Catholic
Herald, London weekly, were in a
canoe that capsized on Lake Rattijarvi, East Finland. Peter Langdale Jones, 24, was drowned, and
A eaol, smart dreit in yellow
James Gilbert swam ashore. They
had planned to cross the English linen with golden brown print.
channel by canoe but were dis 'Hie hat it a leghorn, trimmed with
suaded..
a band of the dress materioL

Products

Sift flour once and measure one
and three-fourths cups. Add two
SPETH FLORAL GO.
tea.spoons of baking powder, two ❖
CH. 1144
1201 E. COLFAX
tablespoons of sugar, and one- ^ CH. 13J7
fourth teaspoon of salt and sift
together three times. Add oneYon’ll Remember the Flavor . . . You’ll Remember th# S av in f
4
half. cup of chopped crisp cooked I L
bacon.
!;
R
IC
H
E
L
IE
U
C
O
F
F
E
E
i
B e a t one eg g and add three- b
MRS. Q U A L IT Y ’S C H OICE FOR H E R B RID GE PA R T Y
NEWTON'S ICE CREAM
4
fourths of a cup of milk and three .
^
Milk . . . Cream . . . Butter . . . Chocolate Milk . . . Cottage Cheese
tablespoons of melted butter to it.
High Percentage Butter Fate
Add to the flour mixture, stirring
only long enough to dampen the ►CATHEDRAL FRUIT AND DELICATESSEN;
557 E. COLFAX
TEL. TA. 1807 ’
flour, but not until the mixture ►FREE DELIVERY
b
A H eartj Welcome Aw iita You hr Nick and George
4
is smooth.
Pill well-greased muffin pans
I
two-thirds full and bake in a 425degree oven for 20 to 25 minutes,
or until done.

Select young tender carrots and
peel them thin or scrape them.
Freshen for several hours in the
vegetable dish in the refrigerator
or allow to stand in ice water
until they are very crisp.
Meantime peel a thin cucumber
and flute the skin by drawing the
tines of a fork lengthwise along
the outside surface. Freshen it
if necessary.
Slice the carrots paper thin or
.shave them by using a vegetablef i j o
^
slicer. Slice the cucumber very
thin and serve the two vegetables
on beds of crisp lettuce and curly
with well-seasoned French
In her current Warner Bros, endive
dressing.
picture. The Sisters, Bette and her
Juicy-Fruit Ice
screen sisters, Anita Loui.se and
Three-quarters c u p canned
Jane Bryan, wear Gibson Girl sail peach juice, one-quarter cup
ors because the picture is laid in maraschino cherry juice, two cups
ginger ale, one cup canned pine
the early days o.' the century. It’s apple
juice, one-quarter cup white
.amazing how modern they look to corn sirup, and two tablespoons
day, for this type of hat is actually lemon juice. Blend all ingredients
more frequently seen in Holly and pour into freezing tray of
wood than the Breton or “vaga automatic refrigerator.. When
bond.” If a girl is in doubt as to mixture is half frozen'=beat with
what type of hat she should wear rotary egg beater to blend thor
she can hardly go wrong on a me oughly. Continue freezing until
dium crown with the hat worn at firm”.
a slant. When away from the
period influence of The Sisters, Eucharistic Crusaders
Jane Bryan likes a panama with
Spread to Puerto Rico
low creased crown and medium
bent brim. She has a band for
Port-au-Prince, Haiti.—For the
this to match every sports dress.
The bands have snaps on them so first time since their organization
that they can be slipped on and off at Port-au-Prince, the Eucharistic
Crusaders held a general assembly
at will.
Although small hats seem more in the Cathedral.
appropriate for winter than sum
mer they can’t be passed up during
vacation time. The turbans and
calots especially are easy to pack
and can come through a lot of dif
ficulties still looking chipper. Tur
bans are flattering to most girls
and one can be whipped up at a
moment’s notice to match any out
fit.
Glenda Farrell wouldn’t
dream of having a .sports dre.«s
made without including material
for a matching turban. Like most
of the girls this year, she wears
hers far back on the head.

Trouble Arises Over
Capital of Chile Will
Repairing: of Basilica Mark Fourth Centenary

Jerusalem.—A new conflict has
broken out at the Holy Sepulchre
between the Armenian Orthodox
and the Catholics of the Latin rite
represented in the Basilica by the
Franciscan F a t h e r s of 'Terra
Santa. The incident originated
from the plan of repairs in the
Chapel of St. Helena.
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‘'Where Denver Shops With Confidence”—KE. 2111
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

3 FACTS ABOUT YOUR EYES
1. Although the human eye is a delicate instrument it will
serve long and well, even under trying conditions, when prop
erly cared for.
2. A person’s eyes should have periodic examinations to
determine their conditions and to correct faulty vision before it
is too late.
3. In cases of impaired vision eye-glasses are the only
permanent remedyv

SWIGERT BROS.
Optometrists

Better Vision
for Every Age

1550 California

Good Service
at Right Prices

KEystone 7651

MUNSON CLEANERS & DYERS
EST. 26 YEARS

llpholitery and Domestic Rugs Thoroughly Cleaned by
Modern Methods
ORIE^TALS CLEANED BY HAND
PHONE TABOR 0109

1320 E. 17TH AVE.

GRANITE
MARBLE
BRONZE
STATUARY

(TrlM
GENUINE
RAINBOW
PRODUCTS

n

u n
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Rouse Picnic to OVER 90 BOY SCOUTS Vacation Tenn’in
AT ST. MALO RETREAT
Fort Morgan Ends
Be Held July 17
Rouse.—The Altar and Rosary
society held its monthly meeting
Monday, Juna 27. Three new offi
cers were elected: Mrs. Pauline
Mora, first vice president; Mrs.
Antonia Noga, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. Verna Hutman, treas
urer. The final arrangements for
the coming picnic were made at
this meeting. It is to be held on
Sunday, July 17, at Meadow lake.
The members of the societies wish
ing to go on this picnic are to no
tify the officers of the Altar so
ciety before July 12. Refresh
ments were served by the host
esses, Mrs. Joseph Castro and Mrs.
Marguerite Nardin, at the home of
the latter. The next meeting will
be held on July 25 at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Salazar, with Mrs.
Verna Hutman as assisting hostess.
At a recent meeting of the
Young People’s sodality a great
number of questions on religious
subjects were brought forth. It
was approved that a “Religious
Ouestions Box’’ should be one of
the features of each monthly meet
ing. After an enjoyable program,
refreshments were served by the
hostess, Miss Helen Hutman.

More than 90 members of the
Catholic Boy Scout troops of Den
ver and vicinity made a retreat at
Camp St. Malo, near Estes Park,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day of this week. The retreat,
conducted by the Rev. Joseph
Walsh,'assistant pastor of St. John
the Evangelist’s parish, was one
of the most successful spiritual ex
ercises for boys ever held there.
An innovation this year at the
three-day rite was the opportunity
given the scouts to pass merit
badge tests under the supervision
of qualified scoutmastei's. The
Rev. Barry Wogan, diocesan Boy
Scout director, announced that
several youths had advanced in

Wins Scholarship

scout rank as a result of tests taken
in their stay.
Many of the boys have remained
at the camp for the regular season,
which will open Sunday under the
personal supervision of the Rt.
Rev. Joseph Joseph Bosetti, V.G.
More than 110 youths in all have
signified their intention of making
use of the resort in July,' the prel
ate announced.
Considerable improvements have
been made at the camp, notably in
the completion of the swimming
pool and in the electrification of
all the buildings. The personnel
includes a doctor and trained
counselors besides a priest. Mon
signor Bosetti will be assisted
throughout the summer by the
Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, and the
Rev. Barry Wogan, assistants at
the Cathedral.
Application for entrance may be
made with the pastors of the city
or at the Cathedral rectory, MAin
023.3. Boys of grade and high
school age are eligible to attend.

!i in Julesburg
Vacation School

£ S T I9 0 2

monurn€nTS and m^moRiais ^^/DiSTincTion

JOE KEATING'S

Montrose.—Thursday, July 14,
is the date for the official visit of
the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr. The Bishop will be acoompained by the Rev. F. Greg
ory Smith, who is visiting the sum
mer vacation schools. Several
priests of the Western slope will
be present for the dinrier given in
honor of the Bishop.
The Confirmation class with its
sponsors is asked to be at the rec
tory promptly a' ” p. m. There
will be a solemn procession of not
only the ones who are to receive
the sacrament of Confirmation but
also the other children attending
the sisters’ school. The grade
school girls being confirmed will
wear veils. Up to the present date
it is estimated that about 50 can
didates will present themselves for
Confirmation.
The vacation school being con
ducted at the Morgan public school
has reached a total enrollment
of 150 pupils. From this number
about 40 will make their First Holy
Communion on Sunday morning
at the 7 o’clock Mass.
Fol
lowing the Mass all the children
who have attended school regular
ly will have breakfast in the K. of
C. hall as the guests of the Altar
society.

TOSEJIM!1

SLATTERY & COMPANY

Red Rocks Pueblo

TH EO D O RE

HACKETHAL
1419-.51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

GEO. P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director
TA. 16S6

1240 Acoma

mm
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CALL

J O H N S O N
STORAGE & MOVING CO.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
You Can Have Dependable Service
and the Cost Is Very Low.

PEarl 2433

221 Broadway

NO
COST

i

HAZEL BURKE, Abilene, Tex, D augh
ter of Mrs. T heresa Burke, form erly of
3622 M arion: sister of Mrs. W arren
Taylor, niece of W. L. Burke. Requiem
Mass was offered Monday at 9 in St.
L ouis’ church. Englewood.
Interm ent
Mt Olivet. George P. H ark eth al service.
JO H N H. CUNNINGHAM. 118 S.
King stre e t. H usband of Mrs. Collie
Cunningham , fath er of Mrs. L oretta
Floyd, Mr.e. Florence H argis, Mrs. D oro
thy Green, Mrs. Belle Gibson, Edw ard and
F rank Cunningham , and Alonzo Read;
g ran d fa th e r of Leonard Floyd. Requiem
Mass was offered Tuesday a t 9 in St.
E lizabeth’s church. In term en t Mt. Olivet.
FRANK M. CLIFFORD
A Requiem Mass was offered for F rank
M. Clifford, a resident of* Denver for 30
years, a t 0 T hursday a t St. Dom inic’s
church. Boulevard service.
Mr. Clifford, an em ploye of th e sta te
highw ay engirteering d epartm ent, died
Sunday, his 2.5th wedding an n iv ersary , at
St. A nthony’s ho.spital following an ill
ness of four weeks. He was 58.
He was horn in Springfield, O. When
he was 21 he w ent to T ucson. Ariz..
where he was employed by a power and
light com pany for seven years. He came
to D enver in 1908 and was employed by
a m achinery com pany for 2 4 years. Six
years ago he entered th e highw ay de
partm en t.
In Ju ly , 1913, Mr. Clifford was m arried
to Miss Ju lia Allen, d au g h ter of th e late
Charles P. Allen, who was chief engineer
of the D enver Union W ater Co. and a
m em ber of th e first sta te highw ay com 
m ission. which was organized in 1910.
Mr. Clifford was a m em ber of the
K nights of Columbus. H is home was at
3487 W. M oncrieff place.
vSiurviving him are his wife, his m other,
Mr^. Nellie Clifford of Los Angeles,

For Man to Call and Give E stL
m ates on Packing and Shipping
K E ystone 622S
O ftce and Wareho*jse» 1521 20tli 5t.

CALL A

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, Courteoua Service.
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
Th* P artic u la r D ruC ftat

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5987

F R E E DELIVERY

TED DAY
Home Mortuary
Friendly, capable people on our
staff offer their experienced serv
ices to those in bereavement . . .
yet the cost is low.
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GA. 5709

FOSTER B. ODER
A Requiem Mass was offered for F oster
B. Ober, a World war veteran, a t 9
Tuesdav a t St. Dom inic’s church. In te r
m ent Mt. Olivet. Ted Day service.
Mr. Over died T hursday. Ju n e 30. at
Fitzsim nns General hospital following an
illne.ss lasting th ree years. He was .51.
He was born in Moundsville, W. Va. At
the beginning of the war he enlisted in
the first gas regim ent of the 30th I'ngineers a t W heeling, W. Va. He fought
in six m ajor b attles in the war.
Mr. Ober, an electrician, was a m em 
ber of th e V eterans of Foreign W ars. His
home was at 2018 W. 25th avenue.
His wife, Mrs. Helen Ober, survives
him.
EMMA E. ROW LEY
Mrs. Em m a E. Rowley. 83. for m any
year* a resident of Denver, died T h u rs
day, Ju n e 30. in Lo« Angeles, where she
had lived since 1921.
F uneral services were held Tuesday
at the H oran m ortu ary w ith burial in
a
local
cem etery.
The
Rev.
Dr.
Thom as Doran of the C athedral officiated.
Mrs. Rowley is survived by two son*,
M artin E. Rowley of 1804 P ennsylvania
street, executive se cre ta ry of the Denver
C onvention and T ourist bureau, and
F red J. Rowley of Los Angeles, and a
daughter, Mrs. Lillian Ryan of F rejno,
Calif.
CHARLES J. SALLEN
Charles J . Sallen, 44. W orld war hero
and first Denver soldier to be returned
from F rance as a casualty, died W ednes
day a t M ercy hospital following a short
illness.
Mr. Sallen enlisted in the 137th reg i
m ent when th e U nited S tates entered the
war and was am ong the first soldiers
sent overseas.
He was in th ree m ajor b a ttle s and was
wounded a t C hateau-T hierry.
Mr. Sallen was born in D enver and
was a g rad u ate of W est high school. For
years he was a sw itchm an for th e Colo
rado A S outhern railroad.
In the last eig h t years he was in the
grocery business w ith his b rothers, E d
ward W. and H arry J . Sallen. He lived
with the form er a t 1438 Elm street.
Besides his b rothers, he is survived by
a sister, Mrs. George Wolfe of Denver.
Requiem Mass is being offered at
Blessed S acram ent church at 9:30 F ri
day. Burial in Mt. O livet. W, P. Horan
A Son service.
JO H N ZGAINER
John Zgainer, an em ploye of a p ack
ing com pany for th e last ten years, died
Tuesday in a local hospital a fte r an ill
ness of two weeks.
Mr. Z gainer was born in Jugoslavia
58 years ago and cam e to A m erica 27
years ago.
He settled in Pueblo and
was employed by a m eat packing concern
and in a steel mill th ere before coming
to D enver ten years ago.
H e is survived* by his wife. M rs. An
tonia Zgainer, 4677 H igh stre e t, and
four children. M ary, John, and F rank
Zgainer and M rs. A ustin E rickson, all of
Denver.
Requiem Mass is being offered a t 9
F riday in Holy R osary church. I n te r
m ent M t. O livet. B oulevard service.
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Service
Fort Morgan.—The Fort Mor
gan vacation school, conducted by
the Sisters of Charity of Leaven
worth, Kans., closed Friday, July
1, after a very successful four
weeks. Fifty-nine pupils attended
the classes, which were held daily W. S. Sanderson & Bro.
in the Lincoln school for grade
Phone TA. 2391
school children. Twenty-three high 1514 Arapahoe St.
school students and adults met
every Monday, Wednesday, and
COFFEE
Friday evening in the same build
Sanbro..........
lb. 15c; 7 lbs. $1
ing for instructions. ‘ On Sunday,
June 26, 26 of the children re Try-It............lb. 22c; 5 lbs. $1
ceived First Holy Communion at Brazil Aroma lb. 25c; 4’/s lbs. $1
the 8 o’clock Mass.
Morovit Coffee
At 8:15 every morning, Mass
................... lb. 26c; 4 lbs. $1
was celebrated by the Rev. Harold 1
Gleason, and the children sang
ICED TEAS
hymns.
On Thursday evening, June 30, W W W '
the following program was pre
sented in the auditorium of Cen
tral school by the members of the
vacation school:
For Good Workers
“My Grandpa,” by the tiny tots,
grandpa, played by Billy West- of any type, permanent or odd
hoff, and grandma, Mary Travis; job, call Employment Department.
“The Cutest Tots in Town,” small
girls; “Trial of a "Boy,” by the 1665 G rant St.
K E ystone 6386
junior division, with mother,
played by John Doyle; Jimmy,
Vincent Doyle, and little sister,
Our
Alice Westhoff; “Beautiful Dream
Community
er” and “Juanita,’,' senior division;
One-act play, St. Helena’s club,
C ars to E a s t a n d W est
A Trunk From India^ with these
1st ft ISth of Each Month
characters; Aunt Mirah, Emma
O ftc e A W areh o u se , 1B21 2 0 th S t.
Mathias; Nellie, Elenor Carey;
S e r v ic e ^ K E y s to n e 6228
Helen, Matilda Zambo; Peggy,
Rosemary Scott; Jack, Ernest L
Westhoff; Jerry, Jack Zambo;
O’Leary, Howard Westhoff, and
THE C. C. GILL
George, Donald Scott; accompa
nist, Mary Lou Smith.
Sisters in charge were Sisters ENGRAVING CO.
Frances Catherine and Jean Marie. Steel and Copper Plate Engravers
of
Social and Commercial Stationery

JOBS WANTED

Dorii Wilkin, Wed»

Earl Wirtz and Doris Wilkins
exchanged marriage vows before
Father R. A. Michaels, C.SS.R.,
Friday at noon in the rectory. At
tendants were Donald Briggs and
Ruth Wilkins. The bridegroom is
the grandson of Mrs. Emma Wirtz.
in whose home the first Mass said
in St. Joseph’s parish was cele
brated more than 50 years ago.
The infant daughter of Richard
Schriener and Dorothy , Kordes
Schriener, Madonna Marie, was
bantized Sunday by the Rev. A. A.
Zeller, C.SS.R.
Sharon Mary and Sandra Lee.
twin children of Anrold Berg and
Mary Jo Kirwin Berg, were also
baptized Sunday afternoon by Fa
ther Zeller.
________ 9 __________

Vacation School
In Salida Ends
Salida.—Three weeks’ vacation
school ended July 1 with general
Communion and Benediction. The
children sang the hymns taught in
this session and also had the privi
lege of taking part in the Corpus
Christ! procession.
The De Paul course in religion
was taught in connection with that
of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine. Attendance was excel
lent and interest was aroused to
such an extent that a request for
a six weeks’ vacation school was
made. Weekly prizes were given
and final report cards were issued
to the older group.
A program combined with a
demonstration was presented Fri
day morning to the parents and
friends. The Altar society gave a
lovely treat to the children as they
left the building. Pictures were
taken of the eight classes taught'
by the Benedictine Sisters of
Canon City. This order is also
conducting 15 vacation schools
throughout the state at -Salida,
W’estcliffe, Rockvale, Coalcreek,
Portland, Pueblo, Las Animas, La
mar, LaJunta, Minturn, Crested
Butte, Alamosa, Brush, Weldona,
and Rocky Ford and the adjoining
Spanish camps.

K. of C. Elect Officer,

The yearly election of officers
of the Knights of Columbus was
held in St. Michael’s hall in Delta
on Monday evening, June 27.
Grand Knight F. E. Baxter was
re-elected for another year. A
unanimous ballot was also passed
for Deputy Grand Knight Adam
Schmaltz of Delta, Chancellor
Frank Distel of Montrose, and
Treasurer James Cavanaugh and
Warden Robert Beatty, both of
Montrose. Other officers elected
were Anthony Schmaltz, inside
guard; Edward Scheetz, out
side guard; Horace Price, trustee,
and Lawrence Scheetz, advocate.
James Bradley has been appointed
to continue hiis work as financial
secretary.
The Altar society met Thursday,
July 7, at the Community hall in
Lions park. Luncheon waa served
at 1:30 on the picnic grounds ad
jacent to the Lions’ club house.
The meeting will he concerned
with the appointment of members
to cook the breakfast for the first
communicants on Sunday, July 17,
and to ask for volunteers to assist
the regular committee in cleaning
the sanctuary and in decorating
the altars for Thursday, July 14,
and Sunday, July 17.

‘Road to Fame’
Girl in Hollywood
Florence. — P a tric ia F aricy,
eight years old, who won the
KVOR “Road to Fame’’ contest,
accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
James M. Faricy, is in Hollywood
awaiting a screen test. This test
was scheduled to take place Fri
day, July 1, but, because Patricia
had a slight throat infection, had
to be postponed. It is not consid
ered serious, however, and in the
meantime Patricia is meeting
many movie stars. Larry Crosby,
manager of his brother, Bing
Crosby, is personally conducting
Patricia, enabling her to witness
rehearsals and auditions where
none but professionals are ad
mitted. Her friends in the junior
choir of St. Benedict’s church, be
fore her departure for California,
paid her a surprise visit at her
home and many tokens of friend
ship were left with her by her co
workers in the choir.
Altar Boy-Choir Picnic Held

The annual picnic, for the altar
boys and junior choir of St. Bene
dict’s, church, held at the Munici
pal campground Wednesday, June
29, was acclaimed a complete suc
cess. The boys enjoyed a baseball
game. Boxing matches, foot races,
games, and posing for camera pic
tures kept the young folks busy
every moment. A delicious lunch,
served by the chaperones, ended a
perfect outing.

Gamp Montrita
To Open July 19
Camp Montrita, conducted
by Junior C. D, of A., will
open July 19 for three pe
riod* of two week* each. All
wishing to go are asked to
get in touch with Clara Werle,
603 S. Sherman, PEarl 4273,
as soon as possible because
reservations are being made
rapidly.

Woman Hurt in Fall
On Steps at Church

Canon City.—Mrs. Fanny Lasley received a painful cut and in
jured the ligaments of her right
leg Monday when she fell on the
steps of St. Michael’s church. She
is being treated at a local hos
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bower and
sons, Jay Gordon and Larry, spent
the week-end at Green Mountain
Bower’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Falls. They were joined by Mrs.
E. Hawkins, and her brother and
his Wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Hawkins of Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Burger
and children, Joan and Jimmy, of
Eads spent the week-end in Canon
City with Mrs. Burger’s parents,
Mr. and, Mrs. J. Leo Sterling.
They returned to their home early
Tuesday morning, leaving Miss
Joan in Canon City for a few
■weeks.
Judge and Mrs. D. S. Horan
spent Monday in Pueblo visiting.
Johnny Lacy obseiwed his sev
enth birthday anniversary last
week, entertaining a group of his
little friends at a party at his
home at “Greydene.” The chil
dren had a happy time on the
swings and playing games and
were served birthday cake later
in the day.
Mrs. Ben Scavarda has been re
ceiving t r e a t m e n t at Poncha
Springs, near Salida, for the past
few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. John
Scavarda and son, Johnny, mo
tored to the springs to see her for
a fe'w days last week.
Mrs. G. G. Shumway and daugh
ter, Maurene, of Falls City, Nehr.,
are expected to visit in Canon
City later this month. They will
be guests in the home of Mrs. Fred
Penny, their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Leonard
spent the Fourth of July in Den
ver.
Mrs. E. J. Burke, who suffered
a broken foot in an automobile
accident some time ago, has re
covered.
Mrs. Lou Memmerle is able to
be out of her home again after
long treatment for a broken hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Stringari
have moved from South Canon to
Lincoln Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hemmerle
and their daughter, Mrs. Frances
Thomas, spent the Fourth of July
at Yampa.

1751 Champa St.

MAin 304b

AT LAST
Rimless glasses without
screws! More comfort,
safety and dependability.
Full view.
No “wob
bling.” See them!

Tell the people you patronize
that you saw their ‘advertisement
in The Register.

Fresh Sea Food* (not frozen) co n u in
s hisb ;>ercentaite of Iodine, quite^ ef
ficient in the prevention of goiter,
which is common in the inland cities.
Fresh fisjb has a hiah protein subfttance »o esaential for the continuance
of (rood l>«alth.

So Rat More Sea Foods
for Health’s Sake

Call Fagan’s Fisli
and Poultry Market
MAIN 3518
For the Past IB Years Denver’s
Dependable Sea Food Cbnnoiaaeur.

St. Jude Thaddeus
and

St. Anne Solemn Novena
July -8th to July 26lh
Dominican Fathers
Rev. Hu?h Ju stin McManus.
O.P., S.T.L.R.
Rev. Jam es Thomas McLarney,
O.P,. S.T.D.

• AT ST. PIUS CHURCH
Shrine of St. Jude Thaddena
1909 S. Ashland Avenue
Chicago. Illinois
Petitions may be sent in before
during: the novena.

or

Rer. Vincent R. Burnell, O.P.,
Director

FHE SISTERS OF THE
DIVINE SAVIOUR
invite generous souls who wish to devote
their lives to teaching, nursing* or domes*
tie duties, to correspond with Mother
Provincial, 8516 West Center S tre e t Mil4Taukee, Wise.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A University priest-chenil.ct*» treatise on
CARK OK THE HAIR is nnw l>elng sent free
to scalp sufferers. It describes how to use the
remarkshle compound mixed by Fr. James
Oilmftre which grew perfect hair on head of
hald student Since then mtire than 60.000
rn>ttJes have been used, rovnities going to
•harity Users testify to wonderful results for
falling hair and dandruff
Write for free
treatise to R. H. Uilmnra. Dept 1. 2810 lltb
Ave No.. Seattle. Wash

THE PHOTO MILL

i»

IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

H

Roll developed, printed, and ehotee,
two enlargem ents, one tinted, en
largem ent. or eight reprints. 85e
coin.

THE PHOTO MILL
Box 629A4

MinnrapnMt. Mina.

Boys and Young Men

i6 lo '

w ish in g to be P r ie s ts or B ro th e rs In
th e O rd e r of S t. C a m tllu s m ay w rite

OPTICIAN

to th e

Rev.

F a th e r

S u p e rio r. S t

C a m illu s M o n a ste ry . 1611 So. 26tb
5?t., M ilw au k ee. W ise.

WE

1

M O V E
Fnirae Houses, Garagies
For Service— K Eystone 6228
Ofifice 3U-Wsrehouse, 1S21 201h St.

D o s -r

Apply soothing, time-tested Resinol
and nave quick, comforting relief

SOOTHSS

See Me for a ISea. Roof and
Save Money

Jim Schultze
C all me at

f

K E y s t o n e 5311 after 5

P. M. or b efo re 9 A. M. Also
S u n d a y s o r H o lid ay s

Founded by M. T. M u rra y

TOUB

SKI N

Groceries, Meats and
Bakery

MURRAY’S
ies2
SINCE

Phones GA. 5201-02-03
W e s t 32nd & J u lia n

FA LS E TEETH
No longer does any w earer of false teeth
need to be uncomfortable. FASTEETH. a
new. greatly Improved powder, sprinkled
on upper or lower plates, holds them firna
and comfortable all day.
No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling because it's
alkaline.
Deordorizes.
Get F ASTEETH
today at any good drug store. Accept no
substitute.

A booklet containing the opinions of famous
doctors on this interesting subject will be
sent FREE, while they last, to any reader
w riting to the Educational Division. Dept.
JR-7, 551 Fifth Ave., New York. N. Y.

And Short Breathing relieved when
caused by unnatural collection of water in
abdomen, feet and legs, and when preMurr
above ankles leaves a dent. Trial package
FREE. COLLIIM MEDICINE COMPANY
O ept 6S4. ATLANTA GA.
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The Catholic Bishop
of Chicago
Signed Personally by

His Eminence,
Cardinal Mundelein
Denominations

What Causes Epilepsy?
Is There a Cure?

/

NEW COMFORT FOR
THOSE WHO WEAR

Investments
Promissory Notes

Communion Day
Is O b serv ed by Sw elling Reduced
Durango Women
Durango.—Members of the Al
tar and Rosary society observed
their Communion day at the 7
o’clock Mass July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley and
Joe Dwyer made the circle trip
over the Fourth.
Miss Katherine Ayers enter
tained her sewing club on Friday
afternoon, July 8.
oJohn Hogan has gone to Pueblo
to join his wife and son. The fam
ily will make their home in that
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Durham of Omaha,
Nebr., stopped in Durango to visit
their daughter, Mrs. Bernard Engler. Later they will continue
to San Francisco.
Miss Minnette MacDonald, em
ploye in t^e welfare office, is en
joying a "tWo weeks’ vacation.
Jose and Frank Sullivan, who
had been employed at the Sunnyside mine in Silverton, are visiting
relatives in and near Durango.
Jack Dwyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Dwyer, left for Denver
Saturday evening. He went by car
with friends as far as Colorado
Springs. From there he will con
tinue by bus to visit relatives in
Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powell are
here from Silverton visiting Mrs.
Powell’s mother, Mrs. John Ham
mer, and other relatives and
friends.

V!

M Ain 3 5 1 8

733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson

Catholic Charities

Julesburg.—The people of St.
Anthony’s parish were delighted
Sunday as they presented their
children for the opening of vaca
D€SlGn€RS • B U I L D - G R S
tion school. This annual event is
always an occasion for strength
Florence Polcslio of 500 Jackson
ening the faith and gives great street von the St. Mary's academy
fclephone TAboi bl68 — Office and P tant. 28 E. 6th Ave.. at 6th A tc. and Lincoln
pleasure because of the eager scholarship offered to a 1938 grad
DENVER
COLORADO
ness of the children to absorb uate of St. John’s parochial grade
Catholic truths.
The number school.'
of children who presented them
selves gave encouragement for
the success of the school. There
were 90 children who responded,
1619 T R EM O N T ST.
and more are expected to register.
The following four Sisters of
Draught Beer — Mixed Drinks
St. Joseph of Carondelet are con
ducting the vacation school; Sis
Hot Luncheons 2Hc — Booths for Ladies
ter Mary John of St. Louis’ school,
Quality Drinks for Less
Englewood; Sister Rose Terese of
St. Catherine’s, Denver; Sister
(St. J o s e p h ’s P a r i s h )
Mary Arthurine of St. Patrick’s.
r i i W . V A V i r A s v % v . s v w . % f t i V . v w W i f f j v w v w A P^ ^ A n A B A n i ^ Denver, and Sister Alodia of
St. Joseph’s annual parish picnic
Muskogee, Okla.
will be held Thursday, July 21, at
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
The children are divided into Lakeside park, under the auspices
<
Heating Repairs
three groups.
A Communion
class is made up of the smaller of the Holy Name society. All
children to be prepared to receive parishioners are urged to attend
the Holy Eucharist for the first and make this affair a social and
time. An adult convert is included financial success. Tickets may be
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS J in this group.
secured from any member of the
The second class is catechetical. Holy Name society or at the rcc,
1646 BLAKE STREET
^
The course consists of going over
5 JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441 ^ the fundamentals of religion i tory.
The monthly meeting of the
neces.sary for ingrounding the 1i Altar
% % S W ^ A W V A S W .% W W V W .V W W A W A V U V .V J V W W A
and Rosary society will be
faith in the hearts and lives of ‘held Wednesday, July 13, at 7:30
yout]g children.
parish hall. The altar
Requiescant in Pace
DELICIOUS and
The third group forms a dis p. m. in thefor
the month of July
cussion club made up of high committee
JE N N IE BRADY, 2727 Champa street. school bojrs and girls. Their work is compo.sod of Mmes. J. Saunders,
UNUSUAL
Requiem Mass was offered .Tuesday a t 9
J. Martin, Fred Bliesmer, B. LichLunrhes - Dinners
in Holy Ghost church.
In term en t Mt. consists in discussions upon the ter, and C. Radyx.
Olivet.
W.
P.
H
oran
&
Son
serviceA
doctrines
and
teachings
of
the
^lountain Trout, Chicken
JO H N H. ELLIS. 2?18 E aton street. Church.
The newly published ushers’ ap
The members will vari
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday
and .^teak Dinners
pointments are as follows: 5:30,
m orning in St. Mary M agdalene’s church. ously be divided into sub-groups
Sandwiches — Fountain Service
John Callahan and Charles Rust;
E dgew ater.
In term en t
Mt.
Olivet. of objectors and defenders.
Boulevard service.
7, Joseph Ford, Thomas Ford, Rob
Monday,
July
4,
was
registra
GAETANO GARRAMONE. 4133 Osage
ert
Turner, and Joseph Shull;
tion
day.
The
session
ended
with
street. F a th e r of Lucy M azotti and
in the Red Rocks Park
AngeliTie Serravo. bro th er of Rocco and a brief pirtriotic tribute to thq 8:30, Des Hackethal, Edwin Mc10 miles west of Denver
Andrew G arram one ^and John Juliardn. birthday of the nation and the I Closkey, Joseph Sheridan, and JosRequiem Ma.^s was offered T hursday at
singing of the national nnthem, ' eph Kastner; 9:30, Art McTavish
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Distinctive C um Shop In10term
and Joseph Kennedy; 11:30, Leo
“The Star Spangled Banner.’’
en
t
Mt.
Olivet.
W.
P.
H
oran
&
Museum of Indianr Arts
Donovan. Robert Canny, Len Hart,
Son service.
Open to P i ^ i c
JO HN HORSH. T rinidad.
In term en t I Calif., and two «ii*lers, Mrp. Helen and Fred Fiala. Bergner, Bancroft,
J. B. W DAUGH&RTY. Manager
Mt. O livet a fte r funeral services T h u rs I Chaney of Lo« Anjfelrn and Mrs. Mary
Caljahan, and McTavish will usher
j Dunkel of Springfield. 0.
day W. P. H oran & Son service.
PHONE MORRISON 57
at the Tuesday devotions in honor
CHARLES L. RECORD. 614 Fillm ore
ELLA W. HARLOW
street.
F ath er of Miss Anna May !
of Our Mother of Perpetual Help.
Record, b ro th er of Mrs. Leona May ■ Requiem Mass was offered for Mrs.
The Very Rev. Joseph Behles,
Ella
W
inifred
Harlow, a resident of Colo
W aters and Mrs. L. Lane of Colton.
Calif. Requiem Mass was offered Safcur- rado for 50 years. T hursday in the church C.SS.R., president of St. Jos
urday, Ju ly 2. at 0:30 in St. Jo h n ’s at Rifle Burial at Rifle. Olinger service. eph’s preparatory college, Kirk
Mrs. Harlow died Sunday at a Dehver
church.
In term en t Mt. Olivet.
W. P,
hospital following an illness of three wood, Mo., is a visitor at the rec
H oran & Son service.
tory this week. He interviewed
EM ILIO VARONE. 1800 W. 33rd av e m onths She was 70.
was born in Dixon, 111., and moved
nue. Son of Mr. and Mrs. John Varone. to She
Richard Garrett and George Ford,
Glenwood
Springs
in
1888.
In
1890
bro th er of Jam es. Joe, and Charles
Jr., who will go to Kirkwood in
Varqne and Mrs. Rose Grano. Requiem she was m arried to David R. Harlow, a
The iouple lived in Glenwood September to study for the priest
Mass wa.s offered W ednesday a t 10 in farm er.
Springs
for
ten
years,
then
moved
to
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. In te r
hood.
m ent Mt. O livet. W. P. H oran & Son Rifle.
F a t h e r P. G. O’Connor’s
S urviving are five children, Mrs.
service
Rhoda W. W alsm ith of Denver. Clifford I mother is still very ill. She is much
MORTUARY
GEORGE W ARNER. Mullen home. and
Howard Harlow of Rifle. C urtis of j improved, however, and is out of
F uneral services were conducted S a tu r
day, Ju ly 2, a t the home. In term en t Mt. Sacram ento, Calif., and Ralph of Chey i immediate danger.
enne,
Wyo.
Olivet W. P. H oran & Son service.
W C /C S '

T h u rsd a y , July 7, 1938

Telephone, KEystone 4205

$500—$1,000
Maturities, Ten Years
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McMahon
& Hoban,
Inc.
105 S.
Salle Si., (Jiicago, III.
ITe Employ No Solicitors
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